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THE CRIPPEN 
INQUES

CONFERENCE
AT WORK

ROOSEVELT
DEFEATED

* *THE GLASGOW HOUSE *R. H. Williams 
<fc Sons, Ltd.

$1

'EJEHfESSls
be Protracted I Ruined

* Departmental Stores *Delegates Welcomed by Vic
toria City Coaucil and by 
Premier McBride—Interest 
in Globe Editorial

•x -------

&New York Stalwarts Turn 
Down Ex-President—Roose
velt in Fighting Mood and 
Declares War

** —
*«8» Stylish Early Fall Suits **
*WfE’RE Ready now to show 

VV you many of the new 
Cloth Suits for Early Fall. 
Some of the very newest ideas 

"■are"Worked 
Serges ana Diagonals, These 
are very servicable goods. 
Black will be very popular, 
'i weeds are also showing a 
decided revival.

' I BRUSSELS, Aug. 16—Fire swept 
through the ifreat Belgian exposition

LONDON. Aug. 15.—Owing to the «$»VICTORIA, 6.C., Aug. 16. The gen
eral conference was occupied with 
committee work

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Theodore 
Roosevelt matched strength with the 
old guard of the Republican party 

York state today and met de- 
The Republican

deathof Coroner Thomas a week ago
It was necessary te make a fresh | tonight. The flames were driven by

high wind, and soon destroyed the
*«8»
*alt this forenoon.

*start in the Crippen , W* » aections.
by the deputy coroner, Dr. breeder. | ^ expogl.

tion will be destroyed. Two persons 
dead and thirty Injured.

Many jewel exhibitors were unin- 
arts section.

*Such questions as the time limit, the 
of study for probationers, and

college at Calgary being un- The mangled remains, slip posed to 
der earnest consideration. those of Belle Elmore, were again

viewed by the jury, and i&e It quest I 
opened with a brief recital of the
known facts In the ease by.,Dr Sell-1 aured» In the French 
roeder, who Intimated that the in quirvj PriceteB8 gobelins, paintings and 
was apt to be a protracted one. Ho-1 ccll|ptm-D wen$f ruined, as were rich 
Heitor Arthur Newton, who was re' I treasures of tin British, Belgian, Per 
tained by the friends of Dr. Crippen, I gian sections. A allrh
and whose services were accepted by glan ^ Tl)rihhf sentions. AU arch- 
the latter by cable, was in attendance L g were buni<4 lt wiy there 
on behalf of Dr, Crippen, Solicitor J ^ ■jig to confer medals
H. Watts, represented Miss Le Neve. I ^ The Are was due to
- Some of the more formal evidence j a 6hort , circuit. In addition to a
given at the first bearing was re- pan4c that prevailed In the kermesse, 
peated, and a new witness. Mrs. Be- there were several minor passes at 
linda May, secretary gt the Music Hell points within the grounds and
Ladles’ Guild, of which BeUe Elmore I womeB children were crushed In 
was treasurer, testified that at Christ-1 tbg rngb wild animals escap
mas time Mrs. Crippen complained j ^ from the,r cageg and added terror 
that her .sleep wàs disturbed by a

ont in wide-waleNew
feat decisively. *course 

tbe new
N,

*
*vote ef 20 to 16 ref used to re- «8»by a . .;.

commend tor temporary chairman of 
the state convention, which meets at 
Saratoga on September 27th, instead 
Vice-President James 8. Sherman 

This is Roosevelt’s

*Among the probable candidates tor 
the general superintendency, either 
as assistant or as successor to Dr. 
Carman, the name of Dr. 8. D. Chown 
Is the most prominently mentioned. 
The matter erf a retiring allowance 
for general conference officials was 
advocated this afternoon.by B. W. 
Rowel and opposed by B. Allison. No 
action as yet. y :

Several deputations were tbe order 
of the day. First came members, of 
the city ministerial association. Rev.

Presbyterian, spoke in 
their behalf. While be could not say 
whether his church as a whole would 
vote for the Union with the Methodist 
he was sure they would vote tor a 
union to Include Dr. Rose, who bad 
preached for them on Sunday mom-

S* ** *
«8» *Wide-wale Serge Suits

t In golden brown, green, navy and 
k black. Coats are 88in long with two 

•;Æ vents at back. Self collar. Skirts are 
F fell plaited with the plaits stitched 
A down over hip line. This line of suit is 

very special value at, each . '$>0,00

* **was selected, 
second defeat at the hands ’of the old 
guard, the first having been the leg
islature’s refusal to pass the Cobb in
direct primary bill, although Mr. 
Roosevelt especially endorsed it.

With his defeat today, plans for 
the party in the

*
** *Military Suits

Very Smart Suits in Green Serge and 
Navy Venetian. Coats are 87in. long 
with the straight military collar and 
front trimmed with silk military braid, 

j Satin lined throughout. Skirts 
1 plain panel hack and front lined with 
| sides plaited to fionnoe height. The 

price in either material is $33.00

* *m *s>*harmony within 
state received a severe set back and 

as Mr. Roosevelt heard the

** *haveW. L. Clay *ns soon
news he issued a statement in which 
be enrolled himself as a “progresive” 
so tar as the New York state situa 

It was his most pointed 
statement since his return

*
«8* *It is believed several■ jrororo ..... ,to the scene. „

choking sensation as if she were go- of them are sUll ^ iarge. Bands of 
ing to die, On February 20, Miss Le I th,eve8 engaged in pmage, and a sol 
Neve brought to her a pass book, a I djer wag gtabbed while attempting to 
cheque book and a lfltter in Dr. Crip-1 aJTegt three men whom he found 
pen’s writing, saying that Belle wa8lrtgiag * jewelry exhibit. The loss is 
going away for a few months 811,1 [estimated at 000,000. Diamond 
asking that tbe guild elect a new | exhibit owners are the heaviest sut*

■ Superintendent Forest, °f|ferer#( tiS?
1 „ . ltli impes^^ll^dÿe present

that he expected Dr. Crippen and Miss j {aBlon to estimatWWosely the losses 
Le Neve to arrive in England in about jn thg flre whv* night swept
three weeks, after which the proceed- j through the Belgium exposition of 
ings were adjourned until September j m0 wtplng out wbole sections of the 
||i||g|ji|*|j|||||gfia architecture 'and oattb&g thé less »

two lives, but the-damage wUl run 
Into millions of francs. The losses, 
however, are not so great as was at 
first believed during the excitement of 
the wwiUngraHmi when they were es
timated at $100,000,000. The entire

Marysfield to Bienfait tbTconey island
Ready for Traffic—Regular I of ^ expoeâtioe.'HiMth water chutes 
Train Service Soon to Bet toboggan sMdes and other special en

tertainment, and everything wegt qf 
the Avenue des Nations were destroy
ed, but„by heroic work of the fire- 

BRANDON, Aug- 15.—Tapping some | men in the early hours of the morn
ing and ..the use of dynamite in blow
ing up buildings in the P®th qf the 
flames the flre was checked. Fqrtqn- 
ately the most priceless art treasures,

** Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits
Very Suits in which black and white are the prominent'

colors. Coats 38in. long, with silk collar and buttons. Pointed self 
cuffs. Silk lined throughout. Tbe skirt is very new, having a 
plaited panel back and front and a plain flounce effect at sides 
with trimrqidg of *df buttons. Each......................... $35.00

&tion goes.
politic
and f>-^ who saw him were convin
ced that he had determined to begin 
an open fight on the old guard. The 
statement follows:

“To the various persons 
ed me if I would accept the position 

chairman of the state

*
ing.

Next followed a deputation from the 
city council Mayor Morley, Alderman 
Bishop and McKeown and Solicitor 
McDiarmid. The mayor presented a

who ask- treasurer.
Scotland Yard, informed tl|e court con-

NEW DESIGNS 
FOR COINAGE

of tempors—
«convention, I said I would do so only 
j( |bcy were sure, after knowing my 
lattltadc. they desired me, because my tbe freedom of the city upon the con- 
speech would be of such that I might ference and expressed the hope that 
help If tbe convention nominated the ao ^ çs possible the conference 
right of a man, e>n a clear-cut might hasten the day of union, so that

but that it generations to come would look back 
on this oeasion with pride.

The Premier’s Welcome 
In tbe third place Premier McBride, 

appeared before the conference, be
ing introduce# amW prolonged ap
plause, by Rev.- Hoiling. The premier 
said that he never answered » sum, 

more gladly than this offer to

document from the council conferring

12.

NEW LINE
NOW OPEN

for New British Coins — 
Want English Instead of 
Latin on Coins

progressive platform, 
would hurt If neither the right kind 

were nominated, nor theOf. a pma 
right kind at a platform adopted.”

Although repudiated today, it does 
'• not neéêssarily mean that Roosevelt 

wilt apt be temporary chairman. The 
convention delegates themselves will 
decide who is to open the meeting 
and deliver the keynote speech, but 
the state committee’s recommenda
tion of Mr. Sherman for the place 
served notice on the ex-Presldent and 

that the old guard

LONDON, Aug. 16—The
Lion of a new coinage Is always a
rather glow process, but on the 
present occasln it may be expeditedInstalledmon 8 ■■■■■

extend a welcome to the general con 
ference. He placed high estimate op 
the Methodist community as a force 
tor right doing and clean citizenship, 
not only in British Columbia, but in 
anada. He deplored tbe absence of 
Dr. Robson, and said Canada bad no 
nobler citizen. His tribute to the work 
of pioneers, such as those like Crosby, ing completion and will be taken 
was appreciated, also to the late Dr.
Sutherland and Dr. Potts, the latter 
being a warm personal friend and 
counsellor. The premier did not fail 
to speak of the unlimited resources 
of British Columbia.

To all these Dr. Carman made suit-

to some extent.
In the case qf the lato king, who 

came to tbe thrqne in anuary, 1901, 
the order-in-councll and proclamation 
determining new designs for gold and 
bronze coins was issued en Pecembei 
10 in the same year, and came Into 
foree on Jafiuary 1, 1902, while the 
order relating to silver coins was not 
approved until January 18.

Qn that occasion there were several 
changes on the reverses, notably the 
half crowns and florin, with the object 
of making the two coins as dissimilar 

possible, The only change, it is 
understood, which will be made In the 

coins will be the royal effigy, for

hundreds of square miles hitherto 
lacking railroad facilities, the new 
Canadian Northern branch 
Maryflelfl tq Bsteyan is rapidly near-1 whlch had been loaned to the expo

sition or acquired py it, including
by ». C.P»r « W -* if. IM" "£»»»*jKf1* ' 

Prom tbe opening up of work this large exhibition qf jewel y, 
ye^-The ronsttuctiqp gang has been paintings, mart** and ancient rfnrni- 

busy laying steel and ballasting,
trains having been in constant qper- the ^SZ^^tEtaS 
ation with the latter work, and the Plojees teyondtte^^ the flames

™hf
for. regular freight ano passe | d}sagter The reprQducttqn of the

house qf Rubeps, and the official pa
vilion of the city of Antwerp, contain
ing masterpieces of the Flemish are 
of the Rubens period, collected from 
the galleries of the world, was not 
even scorched by the flames-

Ris supporters 
«would give him a fight to the end.

fa the interval between now and 
September 27th, it is expected that 
the straggle between the organiza
tion and the Roosevelt-Hughes forces 

carried into every corner of

from Imperial Bulk ol CanadaDuck Shooting.
Seeing that the duck ahootlng Is 

but a few days distant, the present Is 
an opportune time to remind otjr 
readers that some important change 
were made in the game ordinance at 
the last session of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature. It Is hot necessary that 
all residents of cities, towns, and ln" 
corporated villages in the province 
who Intend to do any shooting this 
fall shall first secure a license. This 
resident’s Uscense may be obtained 
from the local Issuer of marriage 
licenses at a cost of one dollar. Big 

licenses may be obtained* from 
the same source- tor two dollars.

Another important change in the act 
is that the old guest permit has been 
abolished. This permit was good tor 
five days days among the birds and 
cost one dollar. Under the amended 

of the mint, the head In profile ordinance non-residents wishing to
shoot game
must obtain a six day non-resident’s 
bird license from the department of 
agriculture, Regina, or the district 
gan e guardian. This license cost# 
ten dollars.

It may be mentioned that in addi
tion to the district game guardians 
there are several hundreds of volun
tary game guardians throughtout the 
province. All members of the R. N. 
W. M. P. are ex-officio game guard
ians, as .also are
municipalities and local improvement 
districts. Licenses must be shown to 
game guardians upon request

over
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

manywill be ..,. ■ ___ ___
the state and that the chief issue will 
be at the primaries for the election of 
Bflosevelt or anti-Roosevelt delegates 
to the convention. Whether Mr. Sher- 

lent his support to the move-

$10,000,000
. 5,575,000
. 6,330,000
. 5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed . 
Capital paid up..... 
Reserve Fund ...........

■spropem*™.
ment which resulted in Mr. Roose
velt’s defeat has not been established able reply. over

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.ger service.

General Superintendent Cameron of 
Winnipeg went over the new line on 
Friday last returning on Saturday 
and is well pleased with the rapid 
progress made and the excellent con
dition Of the roadbed.

It is expected that a regular ser
vice will be inaugurated to-aU points
between Maryfield and Estevan be-1 Meet|ng to ^ Held September 17 to 
fore the Close of the year. . . candidate.

A portion of the new road was ^ an enthusiastic meeting In W«T- 
utilized last year for removing the burn on pri^y the following executive 
wheat crop, and so great a boon did wag ch»osen by tJje electors opposed to 

to tbe hundreds of farmers ^ pre(jent proy^cfai government:
Hon. president, Geo, Belschel; presi

dent, John MeTaggart; vice-president, 
R. C. Andros; secretary-treasurer, Jas. 
H. Phelps, Executive—W, Jackson,
W. J. Gallon, G. Worden, J- Adamson, 

Bowman, T, H, Hilltar, H, A, 
Staveley, O- S. Mitchell, Dr. R. H- 
Smith, O. H. Hartney, E, B, Brown, M. 
Stewart, W, W. Irvine, W. Baxter, W. 
H. McCallum, J, G, Knox, J, Bacon,

It was decided to call a convention 
to meet In Weyburn on Saturday, 
September 17th, when a candidate will 
be nominated.

W. M. S. Delegation 
Last but not least was the W.M.S.

beaded by Mrs. G. N.

asdefinitely.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

delegation,
Jackson, of Winnipeg, who addressed 

„ „ , .. - the" conference. Her address was
Creek, has called the attention of the . tbe outstanding feature of tbe 
Department of Agriculture to a meth" afternoon proceedings, 
od by which considerable help may ^ briefly ouWned the WOrk of the 
be secured tor the harvest. There are during tbe 28 years of itstt. western P»? ot the wyag ggg_*g»J£ ,.n*X .«4
jOlousands ot of homesteaders whol^ trfnmphg Durlng the ,aet four 
iteye not 1186 an opportunity to have they have erected ten buildings
,crqp this year, being, their flrzt year l^ ^ gebools, and have sent
,on the terms. These men will be at workers into the foreign.liberty toazstotin theJtorv^tiMroml hundred and thirty-five

ssportation can be secured- Mr. wy ^ ^ tbe ebureb
ffias asked the through their ministrations abroad,
tor» to arrange with the r»»roa"8 l^ The bome work is carried on by » 
reduced rate, for these men to the I ^ forty nlne workers.
harvest fields an j^o The editorial list in last week’s Tor-

L iSuzanT ÔÎ expert barvest I onto Globe, "A Crisis in Methodism.” 
Lds’ will he rocured for our termers. | ^^nted^^ ^Victoria

able comment. Yet some regard it as 
^ |an attempt to advise the general con- 

-VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. ——°ne ference Wbftt to do. It gives special 
fhunined loggers employed In th® j commendation to Dr. Jackson and his 
campe* Hastings Mills, one hundred i^ ^ gtudleg lB tbe “O. T." 
miles up the coast last Saturday u. Thlg tendg to offend the conservative 
to board a logging train and througl |gectlon o( tbe conference.
.blinding smoke and angry flames seek 

the Beach of Granite Bay

Homesteaders for Harvest. new
which Bertram MacKibnal, R.A., the 
Australian sculptor, is now engaged

D. J. Wylie, M. L. A. for Maple
AL-game

In making designs.
WEYBURN 60NVENTION, Portrait of King,

The portrait of King Edward, which 
appears on the present coinage, Is the 
work of Mr. DeSauiles, the then en-

Savlngi Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rater from 

date of deposit.
graver
being truncated In a similar manner 
to the effigy on the first coinage of 
ueen Victoria, and on the coinages of 
most of his late Majesty’s predeces- 

since the reign ot Charles U: 
Perhaps the best that can be said for 
the design is that it is commonplace 
and inoffensive, There is a confident 
expectation that Mr, MacKinnal will 
produce something worthy not only of 
his reputation as a sculptor, but also 
of a coinage which, so far at least as 
Its gold is concerned, enjoys the larg
est circulation in the world.

Many suggestions are being made 
as to alterations which might properly 
be made in the new coinage. It la con
tended, for instance, that the inscrip
tion should be iu English Instead of 
Latin. There Is a good deal to be 
said for the change from “Georgius V 
Dei Gratia Britt Omm Rex Fid., Def., 
Ind„ to the 
legend “George V„ Kink and Emper-

birds In Saskatchewan
it prove mm 
who had formerly been compelled to 
iiaul their grain long distances to the 
C. P, R. main line or Estevan branch 
that hundreds of thousands of bush
els of the crop were hauled, this traf
fic keeping the road busy through
out the greater part Of the winter.

With the finished line the officers 
expect to have all the wheat traffis 
this fall that they can possibly

REGINA BRANCH.
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

sors

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Dr.

Loggers Escape.
handle. councillors of rural

Bonnycastle Resigns

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16. — Mr. A. L. 
Bonnycastle arrived in the city Mon
day evening. Yesterday he was a 
visitor at the government buildings 

he spent a good deal of his 
after

which he informed a Telegram re
porter that he had resigned his seat 
for the constituency ot Russell.

When asked If he had any state
ment to make, he replied: “Nothing 
further than this, while I am by no 
means convinced, nor bave I any 
knowledge that any irregularity oc
curred, in view of the fact that some 
doubt might exist I have decided to 
tender my resignation."

Embalmers.
farmer killed Conservative Convention Day Phoue $3

Night and Sunday Phone 141
OTTER TO COMMANDrefuge on

five miles away. A bush fire fanned bv 
a west wind, travelled five miles «°,
less than an hour and a half, destroy- Pu gpect0r
ing valuable standing timber, it c ear- ifi.—The announce-
eo a pathway S mile wide. The oggers OTTAWA Aug who |g
abandoned their camp after loadt"« j”®** out t0 Canada by the War 
their supplies and donkey e"gin* ® ^ * ig t0 ^ the chief ot general
flat cars. The run was made do vn Office, 18 impression that
grade at a record speed. They had » ^ J^^Jgq^ral, now 

.close call. | held by glr Percy Lake, will go to

Not Reducing Force. ^ Mackenzie will, however,
OTTAWA, Aug. 15.-A tetographic | mUltary adviser in succession

statement from Vancouvtr to the c- Generai Lake. The latter at pre- 
,.c, ,to ct rrj- ™ r".*d 4. .4. "*”•

p0llc ap»o«ntm,nt to
tte numbe^of the force In the Yukon been

pas ssu» - —*

route to Dawson, is actually on the I nd- Lake’s tenure of office in
SSMKSS: LLl---r- 'r,‘
jn the territory.

Southey Farmer Meets Death From 
Lightning.

SOUTHEY, Aug. 16—A gloom has 
been cast over the town by the news 
of the fatal accident which befell a 
farmer living just south of Southey. 
On Sunday afternoon, shortly after 
two o’clock, Ludwig Rleke went out 

usual to feed the horses. A heavy 
and violent thunderstorm was in pro- 

and while Banking his way

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—June, 1912, Is 
now regarded as'the most likely time 
for the asaembly of the Dominion 
Conservative convention.- The origin
al intention was to have held it this 
year, and the date was even selected, 
but it was considered better policy to 
wait till nearer the general elections.

where
Canadian Officer To Be In- tlme wlth Hon. R0bt. Rogers, 

of Militia

Regina» Sask.

plain and simple
Mr. H. Westgate ot Fqxleigh, held 

the key which unlocked the lock on 
the buggy which C. H. Gordon A Co.

In’ connection with their

as
or.” J. A. Stewart, until recently em

ployed on the staff of the Cockshutt 
Plow Co., waa, previous to leaving gave away
the city, presented by his late col- rampai gale. A large number of 
leagues with a very handsome L were oot but the holder of the 

service, suitably'
Mr. Stewart, who has

Regrets have been expressed at the 
withdrawal of the ship and lighthouse 
which accompanied the figure of Brit
annia on the reverse of the bronze 

That took place in 1896, and 
mild agitation against

§/gm*mmjmmmmmjmmaggmg
across the open the unfortunate man 
was struck by lightning. When found 
the body presented a ghastly appear
ance, his clothes being all burned off, co$nage. 
his boots spUt wide open, and every
thing indicating a fearful end. The 
accident occurred on the quarter of 
séction 2-22-18 for. which Rieke had 
just obtained a patent He leaves be
hind a wife and two children, who 
have the sympathy of a great num- j atlye nor uaeful as helping to support 
her of friends. The funeral took ] Brltannla.g pretensions to rule In 
place on Monday.

Sail Thursday.
MONTREAL, Aug. 16—It is prac,- 

ically certain that Inspector Dew and 
his party will be on board the Royal 
Edward on Thursday, taking Dr. Crip
pen and Mies Le Neve back to Eng
land, but no official statement can be 
made by the company, owing to the 
secretive methods ot the 
Yard people.

serole with silver 
engraved.
purchased the general store business 
of W. S. Smith at Strongfield. has Westgate had purchased a pair ot 
left for his new field of labor. Mrs. four doilar 8boes with which he got 
Stewart will remain in the city un
til the end ot the week with her 
mother. Mrs. S. Smith, 1903 Smith 
Street

magic key only held two and did not 
anticipate being the winner. Mr.

there was a 
their removal. Still, It is certain that 
the present figure of Britannia is In
finitely better modeled than her pre
decessor, while the ship- and light- 

neither particularly decor- two keys, one of which fitted the lock. 
This makes rather a cheap pair ol

house are

Scotland shoes.
waves.

ly, August 10, 1910
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We do Job Printing of ill 'De
scriptions.

The Ssskatehewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

::

R. H. Williams 
9c, Sons, Ltd.

A Big Ribbon

Sale Saturday

100 pieces of all Silk Taf- 
fe-ta Ribbons, 4£ in. wide 
and of nice quality. There 
is no limit to the usefulness 
of Ribbons just now. Colors 
are Navy, Light Bines, two 
Browns, Three Greens, three 
Reds,* Four Pinks, two 
Mauves, Old Rose, Purple, 
Champagne, Fawn, Biscuit 
Cream, White and Black, 
while there are several 
thousand yards of this Rib
bon, it will be well to he 
early. Regular price was 
20 cent's yard,

Saturday, 10c.

McAra Bros. <8b Wallace
financial, insurance 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

PIKE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loâasat lowest current jates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

8114-16 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

\
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There Is Only One

RÂIL^BUSINESS CARDSandme a little. I should hate to seem] ‘Have you met Sybil and Atber-tyour a„ MrthougliUes. or ungrateful to hlm. WUl| gravely. Lough and I may make. In any case

•Come into my room,” . she .said, I was proposing for myself a. some- 
• and I will give you; some tea. These what extensive scheme of travel, and 
young people are sure to have It on the opportunity seems to me a good 

! the terrace. I will join you when I one for you to dispense with an In
cognito which may lead you some day 
Into even wdfrse complications. I trust 
that for the sake of other people you 
may be brought into contact with you 
Will accept the arrangement which I

8. Fielding Mgr.Phone 932.
COTHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYr you tell me something, mother’”

J “Of course.”
“Do you think that he cares— at 

all?"
“I think he does—a little!”.. .
• tlnough to be reconciled with his have got rid of some of this dust, 

father for my sake?" He was alone for ten minutes. At
“No! Not enough for that,” Lady | the end Of that time she came

through the folding doors with the old 
smile upon her Ups and the old lithe
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Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

First-clasS for Stove and Furnace*•• • out'• •*
»:: $4.25 a ton/ Caroom answered.

Sybil drew a little breath-
•'I think,” she said, “that that de j someness In -her moyements. He rose

and watcher her until she had "settled
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« • HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
-Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

>• •! ►propose, v at the sheds« • >1 -1 remain,
Yours faithfully,

“Arranmore.” 
The other letter was from Lady Car

oom.

tides me/’ i JSIppi __ _ __
The long ascent was over at last. 1 down in her low chair.

They pulled up before the Inn, In the “g0 Sybil is going to marry Ather- ' 
front of which the propfletor was al- stone!” •
ready executing^ series of bows. Be- “Yes. He really deserves it, .doesn't 
fore they could descend there was a| he?.He Is a very noce boy." 
familiar sound from behind and a I Arranmore -shrugged his shoulders, 
young man in a grey flannel suit and “What ati everlasting fool Brooks 
Panama hat, jumped from his motor 1|8 ” -he _said fn a low tpne. 
and came to the carriage door.

“Don’t be awfully cross!”

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St.. 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- \ 
house.

Ritter’s Hotel. >
“My- Dear Mr. Brooks.

“I want to be the frst to tell you of 
Sybil’s engagement to the Duke of.:rr:r. ï
ent suitor, and be is a great favorite, The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
I think, deservedly, with every one. Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company ; 
He Will, I am sure, make her very The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.;

1 Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

A Prince of Sinners PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents tlx UtopiaBy E. Phillip» Opp.nb.im

Author of “The Traitor,." “ The Sur door," "A Millionaire a, 
Yeitrrdou, ’’ Etc.

“He kttfps his word,” she answered, 
he ex-| “it j8 a family trait; with you, Arran- 

“You are all stubborn, all self-
..

“You know youclaimed, laughing.
half promised to come with me this | willed, self-centred, selfish ! ” 
afternoon, so I couldn’t het£ having 
a spin out to see whether I , could 
catch you. Won’t you allow me, Lady 
Caroom? The step is-a little' high.”

“It isn’t any use being cross with 
you,” Sybil remarkéd. “It never ap
pears to make any impression.”

“I am terribly thick-skinned,” he

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

more. ::
•f

“Thank yoii! ”
“You can’t deny it!”
“I won’t try. I suppose it is true. 

Besides I wan.t to keep you in a good 
humor.” -

happy. »
“I understand that you are still in SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK. - .« Is new open for business, 
•• serving the best of foods 
! ! in the neatest style.

London. You must find this weather 
very oppressive. Take my advice and j p g. Box 710. 
don’t overwork yourself. No cause in 
the world, howeVer good, is worth the 
sacrifice of one’s health.

“I hope that my news will not dis
tress you. You realized of course, that | EYE war, NOSE AND THROAT 
your decision to remain known, or ra
ther unknown, as Kingston Brooks, I office: Northern Bank Building, Re
made it at some time or other inevi- gina, Sask.
table, and I hope to see a good deal Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
of you when we return to town, and1 ’Phone 274,
that you will always believe that I am 
your most sinceer friend,

“Catherine Caroom.”

CHAPTER X 
Lady Sybil Says “Yes.”

The carriage plunged Into the sha
dow of the pine woods, and commenc
ed the long uphill ascent to Saalburg. 
Lady Caroom. put down her parasol, 
and turned towards Sybil, whose eyes 
were steadfastly fixed upon the nar- 

white belt of road, ahead.
“Now, Sybil,” she said, “for our

Chapter IX., Continued.
“Thank you,” Mary said, hardly. 

"I am sorry, but I must decline your 
offer—absolutely. Now, let us 
shall we?”

She would have risen but he laid 
his hand firmly upon her shoulder.

“Not till I have had some sort of 
explanation,” he said. "Is It that you 
do not care for me, Mary?”

She turned around on him with a 
strange color in her eheeks and an

Telephone 125.

“Do tell me why?”
'“If Brooks Is going to be married, 

you can’t live alone.”
“I won’t admit that, but whàt about 

derstand- Will you ladles have some | d0 you, know of a nice respectable 
tea, or come and. see how the restera-, companion?" 
tion is getting on?” “Myself.”

“We were proposing to go and see she shook her head,
what Jhe German Emperor’s idea of “You may be nice/’ she answered,
a Roman camp was,” Sybil answered. “but you certainljlf are not respect- 

“Oh, you can’t shake me off now, able.”
you, Lady*Caroom?” he declared, “Lam what yoq4»ake me,” he ans- 

Appealing to her. ‘SWe’lI consider it wered in a low.toile. “Catherine! A 
an accident that you found me here, I moment ago you .Reused me of stub- 
if you ilke, but it is in a reality a bornness. What Août yourself?” 
piece of good fortune for you.” r 1 “i?“

“And why, may I ask?” Sybil in- “Yes, you. You ha^e beSn the only 
quired, -with uplifted eyebrows. woman of my life. You are free, you

“Oh,' I’m an authority on this place know there is no other man who could 
—come here nearly every day to give make you happy as I could, yet you 
the director—as he calls -himself— a wm not come to me—for the sake of 
few hints. Come along, Lady Car- an 1(iea. h I am heartless and call- 
oom. I’ll show you the baths and the | ous, an infidel, an egotist, whatever 
old part of the outer wall.”

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.

go, Visitors to Regina are
* asked to come Tiere for 
t their meals ; satisfaction
• • guaranteed.

answered, “when I don’t want to un- •*.

EXCLUSIVELY.
row

A full line of . Fruits 
i* apd Confectionery always 

in stock. Winter Apples
* * of highest grade by the
• • barrel.

• V
talk.”

“Your talk,” Sybil corrected her, 
“I’m to be the listen-with a smile, 

er.” DRS. BALL & HARVIE
%“Oh, it may not be so, one sided af

ter all,” Lady Caroom declared. “And 
we,
impetuous young 
come pounding after us on his motol 
before we know where we are. What 

you going to do about him,

can PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Brooks laid the two letters doWnlcor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. 

with a curious mixture of sensations. - (Over Dominion Bank)
He knew that a very short time ago Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p m., 
he might have considered himself-as to ^"m"
broken hearted, and he knew that as N°'
a matter of fact he was nothing of the w A HARVIE> m.B. (Toronto Univ.) " 

He answered Lady Caroom s T

angry light in her eye.
Highest prices paid for 

4* Eggs, Bntfer and Fowl ; 
!. only the best wanted.

that“You might have spared me
“You are de-

had better make haste, or that 
man of yours will

•*
also,” she exclaimed, 
termined to humiliate me, to make

remember that hateful afternoon GIVE US A TRIALme Sy-areafternooq in my rooms—oh, I can 
say it if I like—.when I kissed you. I 
knew then that sooner or later you 
would make up your mind that it was 
your duty to ask me to marry you. 
Only you might have done it by letter. 
It would have been kinder, 
mindi You have purged your con
science, and you have had your ans
wer. Now let us go.”

Brooks looked at her- for a moment 
amazed—beside himself with wonder

bit?”
“I don’t know.”
“Well, you’ll have to make up your 

mind. He’s getting on my nerves. 
You must decide one way or another. 
v Sybil sighed.

“He’s quite1 the nicest young man 
I know—of his class,” she remarked.

“Exactly,” Lady Caroom assented. 
“And though I think you will admit 
that I am one of the least convention
al of mothers, I" must "really say I 
don’t think thàt it is exactly a 
fortable thing to do to marry a man 
who is altogether outside one’s own 
circle.”

“Mr. Brooks,” Sybil said, “is quite 
ts well bred as Atherstone.”

sort, 
letter first. The UTOPIA• •

• * 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i
i- y
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STOREY & VAN ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Fating Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

27 Jermyn Street, W.
“Dear Lady Caroom,

“It was very kind of ÿbu to write 
to me and to send me the news of II you choose, at least I love you. You 

Lady Caroom very soon had enough nee(j not fear me. You will always be 
of it. She sat dov® upon a tree and J 8afe.» 
brought out her sketchbook.

“Give me a quarter of an hour,

Never
1 P.O. Box 1344.Sybil’s engagement so promptly, 

wish her most heartily every happi- 
After all It Is the most" suitable

Telephone 498.

She shook her head.r ness.
thing which could have happened.

“You are right in your surmise. Af
ter our conversation I realized quite

ASHTON D. CARR0THERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

" NOTARY, '

GAN“Arranmore,” she said, “this Is pain- 
* j ful to me. Do let^us cease to discuss 
lit. I havetried to make you under- 

They strolled off, Atherstone turn-1 gtand how i feel, I cannot alter. It is 
lng a little nervously to Sybil, impossible!” ! <

“I say, ' we’ve seen the best, part “You tempt me • he cried, “to play 
of the ruins,” he remarked. “The re- the hypocrite. - 
novation’s hideous. Let’s go in the “fq0j i do not] Arranmore,” she 
woods—and I’ll show you a squirrel’s | wered gently, “for there is no acting 
nest.”

Sybil hesitated. Her thoughts for a I me -> 
moment were in confusion., Then shei “You do not * doubt that I should 
sighed once and turned towards the ma]je you a good husband?” 
woods. “I believe you would,” she answer-

“I have- never seen a squirrel’s nestjed( “hut I dare not try it.”
"And this is the woman,” he mur

mured sadly," “who calls ,me stub-
- .. : " '/"

Tea was hroqght in. , Afterwards 
footsteps and looked up. Atherstonÿs they walked in the gardens together, 
happiness was too ridiculously appar- The band was playlng and they were" 
ent. Hg, came straight over to her. surrounded on all sides _ by acqualn- 

“You’ll give her to me, won’t you?”

Geo. Speers & Co.please,” she begged, “not longer, 
want to be home for tea.” New York’i

and self-reproach.
"Mary,” he said quietly, “I give you 

my word that nothing which I have 
said this evening has the least 
tion with that afternoon. I give you 
my word that not for a moment have 
I thought of it in connection with 
what I have said .to -you tonlgjit.”

She looked at him steadfastly, and 
her eyes were full of things which 
he could not understand.

“When did you make up your mind 
to ask me this?”

He pointed to the little table where 
they had been sitting.

"Only a few minutes ago. I confess 
it was an impulse. I think I realized 

sat there how dear you h*l be-

com- Telephone No. 598
I could not possible think of Lady Sy-j STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St?, 
bil except as a very charming and a 
very valued friend. I was therefore, 
quite prepared for the news which you

plainly that under my present Identity NEW yo: 
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REGINA UNDERTAKERS

Regina, Sask.connec-
1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night Large 
stock to select from.

ans-
T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
1 have sent me.

“I am going for a few days’ golf and 
bathing into Devonshire, so don’t

waste too much sympathy upon me. | Barristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc. 
My best regards to Lady Sybil. Just 
now I imagine that she is overwhelm
ed "with good wishes but if she will 
add mine to the qumber I can assure 
you and her that I offer them most

in this - world which would deceive“He is his equal in breeding and in 
birth,” Lady Caroom declared. “You, sea: know all about him. I admit, she 
continued, “that it sounds like a page 
out of a novel. But it isn’t. The ofi'ly 
pity is—from one point of (vièw— 
that it makes so little difference.”

“You think,” Sybil asked, “that he 
will really keep his w"ord_—that he is 

be reconciled to Lord

J Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.Scarth St. —is it far?"

wLady Cqroom put her sketch book | born- 
away as she heard their approaching Money to Loanheartily.

“Yours most sincerely,
“Kingston Brooks.” |

“P.S.—Have you heard that your 
friend the Bishop is going to bring a 
Bill before the House of Lords which 
is to exterminate me altogether?”

Lacty Caroom sighed for a moment 
she read the letter, but immediate- made to suit.

not willing to 
Arranmore.”

“I am sure of It, my dear,” Lady 
Caroom answered. “Unless a miracle 
happens he will continue to be Mr.
Kingston Brooks for the next ten or 
fifteen year, for Lord Arranmore’s 
lifetime, and you know they are .a 
long lived race. So you see the situa
tion remains practically unaltered by 
what I have told you. Mr. Kingston
Brooks is a great favorite of mine, ter’s hand-and they all turned to de-| tention, that Aranmore was 
I am verjf fond of him indeed. But 1 'SCend the bill.

much doubt—even if he should “Of course I’m charmed,” Lady Car-1 paratiVe solttudè1.
would, find oom said. “Sybil makes me feel so „Dq -yQU by ayy chance correspond 

elderly. But I don’t know what I wltb Brooks?" he asked her. 
shall do for a chaperon now.” ghe shôok her head.

Atherstone laughed. ^ “No!” she answered. “I was think-
“I’m your son-in-law,” he said. I -ng of that j sh0’uld like him to know 

can take you out.” | [rom one Df us. Can’t you write him,
Sybil shook her head.
“No, ^ou won’t/’ she declared. “The 

only woman I have ever been really 
jealous of is mother. She has a way 
of absorbing all the attention from 
every one when she is around. I am 
not going to have her begin with

We ^re representatives df the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com

as we
come to me Mary—how dill life was
without you.”

“You *say these things to me,” she 
exclaimed, “when all the time you 
love another woman.”

He started a little, 
bitterly as sfie saw the shadow on his 
face.

“What do you mean?”
“I mean,” she saijl, deliberately— 

“that you love Sybil Caroom. Is It 
not true?”

His head dropped a little. He had 
never asked himself even so much as 
this. He was face to face now with all 
the concentrated emotions which late
ly had so much disturbed his life. 
The problem which he had so sedul
ously avoided was forced upon him 
ruthlessly, with almost barbaric sim
plicity.

“I do not know,” he answered ra
ther vaguely, “I have never asked my
self. I do not wish to ask myself. Why 
do you speak of her? She is not of our 
world, the world to which I want to 
belong. I want to forget her.”

“You are a little mad tonight, my 
friend,” Mary said. “Tomorrow you 
will feel differently. If Sybil Caroom 
cares for you, what does_ it matter to 
which world she belongs. She is not 
the sort of girl to be bound by old- 
fashioned prejudices. But I do not 
understand you at all tonight, 
are notf yourself. I think that you are 
—a little cruel.”

“Cruel?”
Her face darkened.

pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of Interest and terms

tances. A great personage stopped 
he exclaimed. “’Pon my word, she Lnd talked to them for r while. Lady 
shall be the happiest woman in Eng-, Earoom Emitted the news of Sybil’s 
land if I can make hèr so. I’m per- j engagement. After that eVery one stop- 
fectly certain that I am the happiest asShe smiled It was notped to express pleasure, 

until the young peqple appeared them- 
Lady Caroom. pressed her daugh-1 se]ves and at once monopolized all at-

abie 1j0

ly after her face cleared.
“After all I think it is best,” -she 

murmured, “and Atherstone is such a 
dear.”

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

NAY & JAMES,
I Financial Agents

man.”

REGINA
draw his companion away into com- (To be Continued.)

very
ask -y#u—whether you 
your position as Jiis wife particularly 

You and I,Sybil, have

tion of Ballinger was signed long be
fore he read the result of the Glavts 
investigation. This created a pro- 

Taft Will Endeavor to Strengthen Hls| foiind sensation all over the United
States, the echo of which has not

BALLINGER TO RESIGN
comfortable, 
no secrets from one another. I wish 

would tell me exactly how you Cabinet.you
feel about him.”

Sybil smiled—a little ruefully.
BEVERLEY, Mass., Aug. 13.—Rich-1 died down yet. 

ard A. Ballinger, United States sec
retary of the interior, will resign on 
September 15. Certain events follow
ing incidents of the last week or so 
lead to the conclusion that a complete 
political readjustment' in circles close 
to President Taft is in progress.

; I Arranmore.?”
“I could,” he answered, “but it will 

perhaps come better from you. Have 
you ever had any conversation with 
him, about Sybil?”

“Once,” she answered, “yes!”
“Then you can write—it will be bet

ter for you to write. I should like to 
ask you a question if I may.”

“If I knew—exactly,” she answer
ed, “I should know exactly what to do. 
But I don’t. You know how uointer-

COLLISION AT FALLS WINTER APPLESi OGILVlfi 
body of ai 
to be a hj 
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discovered 
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Btone, is 1

’ I Dangerous Smash Near The Whirl
pool Rapids

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Aug. 16.
5—Carloads—5esting our set of young men are as a 

rule. Well, directly I met Mr. Brooks 
at Enton I felt that he was different.

Then —In a head-on collision between two 
on the Gorge route this

you.”
“I feel,” Atherstone said, “lilte the 

raan who married a twin—said he ne
ttled to tell the difference, you 

know, when a pal asked him how he 
picked out his own wife.”

The resignation of Richard A. Bal
linger, secretary of the interior of I trolley cars
the United States, has been expected | evening, nine persons were Injured, 
and predicted for some time. Ballin- j one seriously. The collision occurred 
ger’s administration 
stormy one almost from its very in
ception, and during his term of office 
official scandals, one closely following the swift rapids above the whirlpool, 
the other, have been rife. The hardest The ledge upon which the tracks rest 
criticism directed against the Taft | js narrow and on the riverside there 

in fact, come

He «interested me very much.
I have always wanted to do something 
useful—to get something into my life, 
and he found me exactly the sort of

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, • Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz; Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

“Yes.”
ver “Have you any, idea whether the 

news Will .be in any way a blow to 
him?”

“I think perhaps it may,” she ad
mitted.

But he has never has beenwork 1 wanted, 
talked to me as though he cared par
ticularly—though I think he; does a

a at Swift Drift, at the point in the
so-

where the river breaks intogorge“If you think,” Sybil said, severely, 
■J’that you have made any arangements

You

! MORTLJ 
-ha# storm 
ihusdreds d 
the distrl 
track. Ma 
50-per cer

little.”
“It Is easy to see,” Lady Caroom 

remarked, “that you are not head over 
heels In love.”

Arranmore was silent. She watched
for some

of that sort I take it all back, 
are going to marry me if you behave 
yourself.” 
yHe sighed.

“Three months is a beastly long

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes
him with eagernes(s, hoping 
look, some expression of sympathy. 
She was disappointed. His face did 
not relax. It- seemed almost to grow 
harder.

“He has only himself to blame,” he 
said slowly. “But for this ridiculous 
masquerading his chance was as good 

Atherstone’s. Quixoticlsm such as 
his is an expensive luxury.”

She shivered a little.

You administration has, 
through Ballinger’s retention in the

is a sheer drop of twenty feet into 
the churning waters. Both cars were 

I shattered by the terrific force of the 
collision, but neither left the rails.

The injured are: Charles Vaughn, 
of Niagara Falls, a conductor, condi- 

ktion critical; Mrs. Nellie Melvin, Ne- 
the public domain in Alaska and["wark OWo; Migs Elizabeth Camp- 
Washington over to the moneyed in
terests, of which it was intimated the 
Guggenheim syndicate was the head.
Later the Morgan interests were also

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s“Mother,” Sybil answered, "do you 

believe that girls often do fall" head 
over heels in love? 
and I met centifiually, and if he and 
his father were reconciled, well, 
think it would be quite easy for me to 
become very fond of him.

he had followed me here, was

Taft cabinet. ^
Ballinger’s troubles began when 

Chief Forester of the United States 
Gifford Pinchot resigned his office, 
claiming that Ballinger was Handing

If Mr. Brooks time,” he said.
Lady Caroom drove back alone. The 

motor whizzed by her half-way down 
the hill—Sybil holding her hat with 
both hands and her hair blowing 
about, and her cheeks pink with pleas- 

She waved her hand gaily as she

I
GALT

COAL
“Oh, it is only natural,” she said, 

with a note of suppressed passion in 
her low tone. “It Is just the accursed 
egotism of your sex. What right have 
you to make me suffer so—to ask me 
tor marry you—and -sit by my side and 
wonder whether you care for another 
women? Can’t you see how humiliat
ing it is? It is an'insult to ask a wo- 

to marry you to cure your lone
liness, to make you a home to settle 

It Is an Insult to

If even; as

ii i

bell, Ottumwa, Iowa; Mrs. Gordon, 
Ottumwa, Iowa; Samuel Sadies, 
Bowling Green, Ky.; Mrs. Alice Mar- : 
tindale, 463 Manning Ave., Toronto; 
Mrs. W. H. errett, San Francisco; E.

560 Main Street, Niagara 
Falls; Henry Furman, motorman, 

'Çhe accident was due to the fail
ure of the brake on the going down
river car. At Swift Drift there is a 
stretch of double track where the up

The

now
with us often and showed that he 

really very fond of me, I think
ure.
went by and then clutched her hat 
again. £,ady Caroom watched them 
until they were out of sight, then she 
found herself looking steadfastly over 
the valley to the belt of pine clad hills 
beyond. She could see nothing very 
clearly and there was a little choking 
in her throat. They were both there 
—father and son. Once she fancied 
that at last he was holding out his 

to her—she sat up in the car-

was
I should be inclined to return it—per- 

don’t know—to risk

she“That sounds hard hearted,” 
said. "He is doing what he thinks is11

brought-into the matter.
Accusations back and forth follow

ed this, the people at large generally 
siding with Pinchot. Then came the 
Glavis charges. Glavis a subordinate 
in the department, resigned, claiming 
that Ballinger was in league with the 
land grafters in the northwest. He 
gave his story to Collier’s Weekly. His 
account created a sensation. An in
vestigation followed, or what pur
ported to be one. President Taft ap
plied the whitewash brush to Balling-

haps even—I 
marrying him and giving up our or- 

But as it is I like to
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

right."
Then Lord Arranmore told her what 

he told Brooks himkelf.
“My son is quite a model young 

man,” he said, “but he is a prig. He 
thinks too much 'about what is right 
and wrong, about what is due to him
self and he values his own judgment 
too highly. However, I have no right 
to complain for it is he who suffers, 

May I dine at your table to-

Furman,
dinary life, 
think of him, I should like him to be 
herd; but I am not, as you say, head 
over ears in love with him.”

“And now about Atherstone?” Lady

man

- your indecision, 
ask a woman to marry you except for 
the reason that you care for her more Tfee Smith & Fergusson Gos i Caroom said.than you care for any other woman 
in the world, and can tell her so trust- 

Please to put me in

and down river cars meet, 
down river car, which left the rails 
shortly before 6 o’clock, arrived at 
the double track ahead of schedule 
time. The motorman applied the air 
to stop the car but the brake failed 
to respond. At this time the Lewis
ton car was coming up the" sharp 
grade from the whirlpool. The mot
orman on it saw the down-town car 
approaching at high speed and heard 
the motorman wildly clanging the

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.“Well, Atherstone has Improved a 

great deal,” Sybil answered thought
fully. “There are a great many things 
about him which I like very much. He 
is always well dressed and fresh and 
nice.

arms
riage with a little cry which was half 
a sob. When she drove through the 
hotel gates it was he was stood upon 
the steps to welcome her.

fully, eagerly, 
a cab at once and never speak of

not L
night? I came over alone.” 

“Certainly.”
They were interrupted a- few min

utes later by Sybil and Atherstone, 
and a small host of their friends. But 
in consequence of Lord Arranmore’s 
visit to Homburg, Brooks a few days 
later received two letters. The first

<<these things again."
She was half way across the lawn 

before he could stop her, her head 
thrown back, carrying herself proudly 
and well, moving as it seemed to him 
with a sort of effortless dignity wholly 
in keeping with the vigor of her 
words. He obeyed her literally. There 
was nothing else for him to do. His 
slight effort to join her in the cab she 
firmly repulsed, holding out her hand 
and speaking a few cheerful words of 
thanks for her evening’s entertain
ment. And when the cab rolled away 
Brooks felt lonelier than ever.

L 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEHe enjoys himself without be

ing dissipated and he is perfectly na- 
He is rather boyish perhaps,

er.
Like a thunderclap came the cli

max some months alter, when before 
a senatorial inquiry, a stenographer in 
Ballinger’s office went to the Cleve
land Press and signed a sworn state
ment that President Taft’s exonera-

CHAPTER XI 
Brooks Hears the News.

Unchanged! Her first eager glance 
into his face told her that. Waxen 
white, his lips smiled that courteous 
greeting upon her, his tone was mea
sured and cold as ever. She set her|was from Lord Ararnmore. 
teeth as she rose from her seat and 
gathered her skirts In her hand.

“You, too, a pilgrim?” she exclaim
ed. “I thought you preferred salt wa
ter.”

“We had a pleasant fortnight’s out
ing,” he answered. “Then I went with 
Hennibul to Wiesbaden and I came 
on here to see you.”

H
#- tural.

but then he is young. He is not afraid 
to laugh and I like the way he enters 
into everything. And I think I like hisI «I

i I Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

persistence.”
“As his wife,” Lady Caroom said, 

“you would have immense opportuni
ties for doing good. He has a great 
deal of property in London, besides 
three huge estates in Somerset.”

“That is a great consideration,” Sy- 
“I shall always

gong. Realizing that something was 
wrong, he reversed power, but before 
he could bring his car to a stop the 
runaway car crashed into it. 
cars were completely wrecked.

So near were the cars to the edge 
I of the river that pieces of wreckage 
« to»l into the water and- were carried

moderate. Our Inventor’* Adviser sent upon re-
I brought the injured to Niagara Falls.

I
! Ritter’s Hotel.
I “Dear Mr. Brooks, „ s 

"The news which I believe Lady 
Caroom is sending you today may per
haps convince you of the folly of this 
masquerading. I make you, therefore 
the following offer. I wil leave Eng
land for at least five years on con
dition that you henceforth take up

Both iI wpeeiol notice.i American.
Year : fonr months, S<jd by all pewedwler*.

II
bil said, earnestly, 
be thankful that I met Mr. Brooks. He 
made me think in a practical way of 
things which have always troubled

l 1 down to the whirlpool. A special car
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friend.

Éîfcg,

à*
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METHODIST
CONFERENCE

els a week ago, and the aggregate now 
Is 14,798,000 bushels, against 8,194,000 
bushels a year -ago. An Item on the 
other side Is a decrease of 2,532,000
bushels In the European visible stock, I tators on the Crippen case have am-1
but last year the decrease was 3,700,- use# their readers by heaping ridi- Opened in Victoria OD Sunday 
000 bushels, only It was an excep- cuie on the detective methods of Scot- Ureat Love Feast—| 'jL
tlonal situation in supplies last year. land Yard They seem to/hlnk thatl * „ Notbd X
and this week the European visible the very spirit of stupidity brooded bernions DJ y |
supply Is 65,756,000 bushels against over the operations of the London] Divines I A
only 46,900,000 bushels last year, police force in all Its dealings with 
Statistics and general outlook for the Dr. Crippen. On the other hand, a 
American and Canadian trade are not few thoughtful papers have foundIn favor of higher prices at the mo-1 something very admirable In the fair- Metropolitan Church, t

In the near future, unless | ne88 wtth which the suspected man interest to Canadian Methodists dur-
treated, and the energy with I jng gjg general conference, has been

SCOTLAND YA*J>railway

COMMISSIONS Money To Loan1Some sprightly American commen-
(By Thompson Sons, Ltd.)

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—During the 
past week the chief influence that has 
Impressed itself on the wheat mar
kets has been the condition of the 
French wheat crop. Several days 
more of very wet weather have vis
ited that country right in the midst of 
harvest, causing further loss In quan
tity and damage to quality and In the 
middle of last week It was reported

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding!

Of Canada and United States 
May Solve Plan to Control 
International Railway Lines 
—A Gigantic Task !GENERAL AGENT FOR»

Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceVICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 14. — The
$NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—A prelim

inary meeting, designed by Its pro
moters to pave the way for an agree
ment between the Inter-State Corn- 

Commission and the Railway

ment, or 
very 
should J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAunfavorable harvest weather I was ^ ^^ ^ ___
_____ develop during the next six which he was sought when fresh evi-1 crowded today to overflowing at the
weeks, but the European situation ap- dence of his guilt was brought to service . The weather condi
___tr> rather strength from one I neht The unknown Is always a sub- vcause and another, and so It might be- Let of ridicule for the flippant, and tiens for which Victoria Is famous,

come quite easy to keep prices from the methods of Scotland Yard are prevailed
falling below present fairly high level almost unknown in the United States. The services opened with a love 

advance them, and a situa- Equally unknown to the British police | (eagt at nine-thirty this 
developing which may be the iB the familiar American “third de 

of demanding very high prices gree.”
during the last half of the present] R would probably take a brother

.detective or an experienced criminal Winnipeg, was leader.
Drought in Argentine Ipimy ^rTk^r ^\t Stayed °by Ï ï Toronto, J. R Knox,- Montreal; Dr. ! ! We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved £

There Is little that Is new in the ao y general public will Inch, of N. B„ and Judge Tesley, of N. •• and unlmpr0ved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- ^
crop situation on the week, except P* satisfied with'it, since 8. A testimony meeting followed in .. ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars. ”
further loss to the French crop by P riptpctlve emerges with his quar- which clerg* and laymen from all ••
wet and stormy weather Wet weath- Thprp , no reason to suppose parts of Canada, from China and Jap ** . si rxr" D C A M 6 C A *1
er has been rather gener^over West- ry. have escaped, even an and from various walks In life, re- .. TRACKSFLL, ANDERSON & CO. X
«■ Eu,.„e. W «22 DO*rtrtie„ ’le$riply lMr re„8l.u, :: .7.3 Hamilton st. - eeoina. sask. ::
lug in Germany and the United King I haa Kendall to sus- The regular service was in charge .. 1712 HAMlLiu» » $

r«TL7°,ï:5LTÎd,w:U.«îST.d -t.'i'Mi■ ini■ ■ n■ I.■■ ■■■ H-H-MM =•■
w w — J----------

:",S°y5SSTm'.H
tries the crop outlooks practica. y would knoWn personally to of John the Baptist.” He emphasized
unchanged. We haver no word * T'anyeCanadlan8 he could have been the ever recurring need of breaking I patch announced thàt George West-
week about the Australian crop. J positively within twenty- away from popular notions of sincer- lnghouse had been ousted from the

is Practically a»] d^tlfl^P^Uve.^ arre^ it wae ity in religion and be able to stand presldency Qf the great industrial

telegraph/ that made the the tests of popularity and unpopu corporatlon that bears his name. High
Mr. Halgh speaks easily, 181 Finance writes the word failure after

of the greatest names in Industry 
steps down

merce
Commission of Canada, whereby In
ternational commerce shall be regu
lated, was held In the Hotel Man-

P. 0. Box 618that French Importers - were buying
The

Pboee 403
heaily of cargoes on passage, 
reports of this buying and the reports 
of continued bad weather In France 
caused a mild panic among the shortshattan today.

Martin M. Knapp, chairman of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 
J. P. Mabee, chief commissioner of 
the Railway Commission of Canada, 

the confrerers. Both men made

morning.on the American speculative markets, 
which on Friday resulted In a very 
sudden and sharp upturn In prices.

The shorts interest rushed to cover 
and Investors bought freely and prices 
went up to 13-4 to 2 l-2c tor the day. 
The bulk of the business being done 

present seems mostly of a specu
lative nature, and the little scare of 
last week was soon over and prices 
have eased off again, so that at the 
close of business today there Is seen 

little change in prices from what 
they were on this day last week We 
do not think any special development 
in any other direction has taken place 
during the week.

and even 
tion is 
means

TThis is an observance peculiar to the
Principal Sparling, of] •• 

assisted by ..
;;Money to LoanWesleyans.

were
It plain that the conference, which 
will extend over several days, will 
likely result in the adoption of a 
tentative
later to be elaborated on_ and it Is 
hoped adopted, by the commissions. 
The traffic by rail and water Is be
ing considered in all its international 
bearings. Though there has not been 

clash on international commerce

crop year.

asworking agreement, this

very

any
during the last few weeks, there has 
grown up a necessity for a common 
understanding between the commis
sions in this country and Canada, be- 

of the great increase in trade
U. S. Shows Shrinkage 

There has been some further confir
mation of the large shrinkage of the 
Russian crop as compared with last 
gear’s record crop in that country, and 
the only other circumstance of note 
is the estimate made by the issue 
of the August report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the United 
States Government. The report esti
mates that on August 1 the indicated 
probable yield of the winter wheat 

in the United States for this

A Great Inventor *cause
between the two nations.

Every featuré of • the work of the 
two commissions, as applied to both 
Canada and the United States will 
be considered by the two chairmen 
in order to discover how a plan ap
plicable to both countries can be 
worke dout . This will be a gigantic

A few days ago a Pittsburg des-

new Argentine crop 
seeded, but drought has been pre-

the early northern dis-1 wirelessvailing over
tricts and the crop prospects in that voyage of Crippen on

little uncertain for (matter of world-wide interest, but it
publicity given to the case|ect. 

that caused Crip

the Montrose a larity.
Informal in manner, simple and dir- one

country are just a
the present, but it may improve im-|was the

develop poorly according by the newspapers 
kind of weather that follows | pen’s arrest.

Nevertheless the

and Mr. Westinghouse 
from command of the vast enterprisestask and it Is unlikely that even a pre

liminary report can be completed for 
some time

Chairman Knapp said his commis
sion has completed all arrangements 
for the going into effect of the new 
railroad law on August 18th, and that 
there will be no hitch In Its prepara
tion.

This evening Rev. Dr. Cleaver,
former pastor, well known through | that hlg genius, both as Inventor aed 

I Canada, preached from Ezekel’s vis- pra.ctica.l man of affairs, called Into 
I . . ^ th Rrlf I ion of the growing stream, in the exlstence. it is hinted that there

Winnipeg Markets Strong land Yard in particular, and tne " pictorial style of which he is an able would have been no pressure brought
Winnpeg market has held ish police in general, are a s up o i mag^er> get forth the origin, force ^ t,ear upon him had he been williag :

strong during the week. There is very general. It is due very iargeiy l,d degtlny 0f the gospel stream The L become a high financier too. Cer
ts a considerable short interest in the to the stories of Sir^^ Art ur “ delegates are nearly all here and K^d I talniyi Westinghouse Is the very anti- 
October option, which gets very bold Doyle, who has gtven e no^® ' lng themselves for the opening of thesis of the inventive genius of 
when U. S. markets decline, and sells lng world a couple of graphic, dui , ^ expected w,n be B strenuous. popular flctlon. For forty years be
shorts freely, if not rashly, and when- essentially libelous portraits of b critical and historic session. bag been a successful man of affairs,
ever markets become strong again land Yard detectives Lestra e, Among the fraternal delegation one of the greatest promoters of his
this interest helps to cause quick and | instance, is represented as a man o pregent lg Rev Wm. Srocken, of generation, and had he never invent-

cunning, about on an intellect- DubUn He to very scholarly, genial ed anything more important than a
illiterate horBe"l man and bas made himself popular toothplck- the world would still have 

already. heard of him. '

a ;
mensely or 
to. the 
through the season.

crop
year was about 458000,000 bus. and 
of the spring wheat about 211,000,000 

.suggesting a total wheat 
of 669,000,000 bushels, which,

idea that Scot /
bushels 
crop
compares with a total of 737,000,000 
bushels final estimate of the crop of

Our
very

1909.
The Government report was regard

ed by the trade as bearish-and prices 
sold off some on the strength of it, 
but almost immediately the strong
er European situation quenched any 
tendency to weakness in the markets 
on this side of the Atlantic, and by 
today the August Government report 
is no more thought of. -While the 
strength of the European situation 
has this week been more in the lime
light than any other factor the Ameri- 

and Canadian spring wheat situ
ation has no doubt had an Important 
influence on the prices current, al- 

somewhat in the baek- 
of it having be-

GAYNOR RECOVERS Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GET IT!* New York’s Mayor is Pronounced 

Out Of Danger
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gay- 

nor showed further improvement and 
strength today, and his seventh day 
found him rapidly emerging from the 
danger zone. The early morning bul
letin of his physicians showed the 
wounded executive head had passed 
a nexcellent night. The first official 
bulletin issued at 8 o’clock was as

large advances here. Our own crop as low 
regards its prospective size or condi- ual par with an "ri ,.«• Influence on, mar- trader. "A ».,»<»■; 
kets compared to the up. and down, tl.e .nd .1? ”
in the Minneapolis and Chicago mar- me on the el" rlpp® Holmeg

in the last tew days a strong one,)f the Sheirloc | relaUng tQ the censU8 of Canadian]^ Unlted States Government the
rrs r ggSpTa, an. u*. ^ ^ -“1 H "r' SMTS? 5

and practically all of the available he wore n difficulty in Statistics are not general! y popu- lndeed f0r some years later, for the
cash wheat has been picked up, al- surroundings, Scotland lar. It is not every one that can] ^ brake did not come into public
though the visible stocks are larger recogniz ng speak or write about them as at- faVor immediately, the method used
than a year ago. „ sratiimd Yard celebrity tractlvely as Gladstone, yet safe busl- tor stopping a train of cars was the

A larger proportion of the stored . Dovle s Inspector ness principles demand figures as a ordinary chain brake, operated by
wheat than usual belongs to farmers, créa e bad fellow - aaid test of progress or prosperity. hand. The Idea that compressed air
but the largest proportion belongs to M°neB- mduteentlv “but The membership by conferences Is c0uld be captured and held In a rub-
the large millers who will need It ^ Sherl^ nduteentiy folloW8; - ber tube and could be applied to the
carry them into the new en» K tJ“He. He conference Members hundred wheels ot a train hy means
the weather continues dry new wheat «on. ne d ag ten- 58 562 of a lever at the hand of an engine
will soon move freely as harvest is is as rave .f he tg his London......................... 60623 driver was absolutely original with
progressing at about three weeks acious as a lobs e , L trade ........................................ 62 488 Westinghouse. Having conceived the
y 6 6, claws uDon anyone. Born L«esiraae Hamilton . ........................... ûxS.sbb = worked it outsooner than usual. and Jones are represented as inhab- Bay ot Qulnte..........................4°H oTrabbeT Jd Ron castings.

The oat market was firmer In the I g depthfj of g^^ty unplumbed Montreal.....................................^,734 to .terms of ru be^nnlng 0f the
early part of the week, but eaaler ^‘kren by Watson. They appear In the Nova Bcotla.............................. 16,184 This hJ ^interest rall-
the last three days, and trade1 is quiet. a8 mere fools or punching L B, and P. E. 1. . . ■ • ■ 14,487 task. Next invention
Still there is nothing doing in barley brluIant reasoning of Newfoundland........................... 13,634 way® and ^plt^t» in
and no prices are quoted The Holmeg The Çurious result Manltoba.....................................11 of the
market keeps strong but there is al-^ ^ ^ nobody ,g decelved fori Sa8katchewan . ... . . - 15.358 (agree was not the W ^ ^ ^

moment into the belief that Holmes .......................................................... 10,660 hid to hang on to control of the com-
is anything but a purely imaginative Brltlgb Columbia ..... 9,800 „anv formed and take charge of the
and overdrawn character, the descrip- Wegt China Missioh....... 1,625 p JUcal buglness of making the
tlons of Lestrade and ones are ac- ”1 brake selling it to the railroads, and

Amiens, France, Aug. 16.—The first | cepted as existing types. Total........................................ 340,091 hand[jng tbe increased number ot men
Almost without exception the writ- ^ lncreage for the lagt Quadren- L blg employment In all of these de- 

of detective fiction start from tne| nlmn lg 22,374. The only conference partments Westinghouse was a con-
hypothesis that the are Lhowlng a decrease is Nova Scotia I plcuoU8 success. His air brake com-

„ . malignant blunderers. Dickens alone d tbat only 127, it is to be noted nanv represents a capitalization oflly won by man. Forty-seven ca L wrlters whom we recall gave a por- ^ t ^ tybe Japanese conference ^ 000 0^ and ha8 a surplus of near- 
pigeons were released at douls today ^ of a detective that bears on Us a memberghlp ot 3>317 previously * $6,000,000.
at the same instant toat Leblanc and|face the gtamp Qf realty His Inspec- lunted hag pagged under the juris- Becau8e the
his Farman bi-plane started from the tor Bucket, in “Bleak House, was dlcUon Qf a Unlon Methodist church name be i8 better known to the pub-
mark on his fifty mile flight to Am- probably as true a character as ever I ja The growth in membership L,c through its invention than by an 
lens. Rushing without a tremor U, de8Cribed. Mr. Bucket was . P»- quadrenniums is as follows, show- inflnltely more Important service to 
through the calm air, the bi-plane üent> persevering, affable, sagacious ! ^ reagon the iargest ex-1 manfclnd. We might well call George

out-distanced the birds, and alert and imperturbable. He was not lon between the years mi-gQ: Westinghouse the “father of Niagara
tnel represented as a powerful lnductlve [8841886 wa8 .... 27,666 er » To his genius primarily we

a quiet plodded. | m71890 ..................................... 86.398 owe lt that Toronto street cars and
1891-1894 ................................ . 27,080 Toronto 8treet lamps are operated by
1895-1898 ................................ .... 19-5841 power generated at Niagara Falls.
J.899-1902 ..................................... 11-368 The Westinghouse Ideas and the

,,1 1903-1906 ..................  26,822 Westinghouse machinery are utilize
1907-1910 ..................................... 22’374 by tens of thousands of Toronto citi

zens every day and night, yet few in
conscious that they owe him 

of them thinking. 
Toronto Electric

The New Improvedbegan when, just out ot 
lowing are some interesting statistics] the union Army, he demonstrated to

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 16.—Fol- His career

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

kets.

can
follows:

“Mayor Gaynor has passed a good 
night and slept well. He has taken 
nourishment well and is in good gen
eral condition this morning. Temper
ature 99 4-5,"pulse 70.’’

The police are engaging themselves 
In a theory that James J. Gallhgher, 
the assailant of Mayor Gaynor, has 
an accomplice, but Gallagher denies 

A man with a police record is

4 '
Every man who buys anerth-.

separator HOPESthough now 
ground by reason

familiar in the lapse of time. 
Over the spring wheat country the 
weather for the Week has been ideal

er cream 
it Is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he learns It was 
a vain hope and that the Imi
tation is inferior. Therefore 
it is well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and be 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of

come

for the time of the year.
Ideal August Weather

An odd refreshing shower deepening 
at some points into a summer down- 

of electrical aceom- 
seasonable moist-

this.
under suspicion.

Mayor Gaynor will be taken to the 
Adriondacks just as soon as his con
dition permits, but whether he will 
undergo an operation to remove the 
bullet before his trip to the moun
tains has not been fully determined. 
One more day and the doctors will be 
able to call Mayor Gaynor a conval
escent, Is the statement made at 
St. Mary’s Hospital in Hoboken to-

frankly

pour by reason 
paniments, gave 
ure for a normal summer time and 
the bright warm sunshine of the days 

alternated with the bright cool 
atmosphere of dewy nights, making 
ideal August weather for any 
try in northern latitudes. This weath
er has prevailed for over three weeks 
and, while it cannot undo the cruel 
work of the burning June, it 
stopped further deterioration of crops 
badly damaged, and has greatly im
proved all crops which hy any circum- 

of fortune have been suscep-

aervlce considered.

Write for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

have

coun-
most no trading In lt. W. J. M. WRIGHTa

Faster Than Birds 1743 Rose SW Regina
has

day. His attendants were 
cheerful and more optimistic than on

real race between the birds of natureany previous occasion. NOTICE OF SALE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE ot the 
conditions contained in a certain con
tract for the sale of goods which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, 
the following chattels are offered for 
sale on Tuesday tbe 23rd day of Aug
ust, 1910, at the hour of 3.00 o'clock 
p.m., at the warehouse of Gaar Scott 
& Company, Regina, Saskatchewan, 
subject to a reserve bid:

One 26 H. P. Gaar Scott double En
gine No. 13744.

Dated at Regina, Sask., Aug. 4, 1910.
GAAR SCOTT & COMPANY

-19-20

and of man took place today In the era
Harvester Killed stance 

tible to Improvement. great cross country race, and was eas-
Aug. 16.—The 

body of an unknown man, supposed 
to be a harvester, was found along
side the railway track near here this 
morning. It Is presumed that he fell 
from a westbound Canadian Northern 

which passed through shortly 
remains were

Over the Canadian West we
the weather has been of great

con-OGILVIES, Man.,

service in increasing the growth and 
During the week

air brake beers his
yield of all crops.

statistical changes in the world’s 
situation encourage an easier

the
wtl63-t
Instead of a stronger market ten
dency. World shipments were larger 
than expected, IQ,464,000 last year, 
and the world’s visible supply, aceord- 

Bradstreets, increased for the

express
after midnight. The 
discovered by & trainman o na west
bound freight. Coroner Rose of Glad
stone, is investigating the case.

soon
when Leblanc reached Amiens 
floek was not yet in sight. The first but asreasoner, ■
pigeon arrived six minutes and twen-1 ..rpjme and place cannot bind Mr. 
ty seconds after Leblanc. Before the Bucket Like the man In the ab- 
last of the flock had come in Legane, gtract>' be ls here today and gone to- 
who had started at the same time as morrow; but very unlike man; ln- 
Leblanc and had consumed nfhe min- deed> be Is here again the next day. 
utes more on the trip, arrived, beat- The fact that London, In proportion 
lng the last pigeon by 12 minutes. Jto popuiation, has about the best

record of any large city In the world 
in the matter of unpunished crimes 
of violence is pretty good evidence 
that there are more Buckets than 27 years

8=.„md -*».
the whole

ing to , .
week 2,656,000 bushels, compared to 
a decrease of 2, 881,000 bushels aAug. 15.—A NOTICE OF SALE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
conditions contained In a certain con
tract for the sale of goods which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, 
the following chattels are offered for 
sale on Tuesday the 23rd day of Aug
ust, 1910, at the hour of 3.00 o’clock 
p.m., at the warehouse of Gaar Scott 
& Company, Regina. Saskatchewan, 
subject to a reserve bid:

One 36x60 Sawyer-Massey Separa-

One 26 H. P. Sawyer-Massey Engine.
One Hawkeye Feeder.
One Sawyer-Massey Stacker.
One Gaar Scott wood tank.
One Saw Mill.
Dated at Regina, Sask., Aug. 4, 1910.

GAAR SCOTT & COMPANY
-19-20

MORTLACH, Sask., 
hall storm yesterday damaged many 
hundreds of acres of standing crop in 
the district south of the railway 
track. Many farmers will suffer from 
50 per cent, to total loss.

year ago.
The United States visible supply in

creased 2,423,000 bushels on the week 
against an Increase of 585,000 bush- 340,091 deed are 

a thought, most 
rather, what the 
Light Company and the Toronto Rail 

them. If Niagarr 
air,” we have

Total 1910 was 
The membership of the united con

ferences in 1883 was 169,803. In the 
the Increase therefore, am 

substantial

w1

way Company owe 
is to become “free as 
Westinghouse to thank.

be easier to accept thif 
than for laymen to under

Empire.
During -t he past year

received 42,816 members, 18,- It will
PÜBi . JS. WWW!
129 of them “by letter." Removals ac

GRENFELL, S^ Aug. 16,-The I counted for[ an off set of 317362: so that 
of the late Benjamin P. Rich- the net increase for 1909 10 was 

held here Thursday after- 5,464. Rev. Geo. H, Cornish, D.D., o 
at 2 o’clock. The Methodist Toronto, is 

services were statistician, 
afforded accommoda- “Cyclopedia

statement ■■■■. I , 
stand a technical explanation of wha 

transformer is and does. Wr 
idea of what denatured 

understand s

Large Funeral

a static
all have an 
alcohol is, and if we 
static transformer to be a mechanisrr 
that denature electricity we shall no!

It takes the high volt

funeral
J ardson was the general conference 

He is also the author of 
of Methodism In Can- 

work which will account foi 
minister in the ehurch where

noon 
Church, where the

WANTED
Board and Lodging For 100 Students 

Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
T E. Perrett, Principal, Provincial 
Normal School, Regina, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at their 
disposal, prices, etc., and giving street 
addresses. (20-21 )

be far astray;
alternating .currents, and changer 

into low voltage currents of

held, scarcely ■■ , . „
for the large crowd that gathei - ] ada, a 

to pay tribute of respect to an hon- every
Short addresses were he has been and is.

agetion
them
practically the same energy, 
idea of thus refining electricity war 
Westlnghouse’s; and he shares with 
others the credit for inventing tbe 

to make it a commercial

ed Theored citizen. .
delivered by Rev. Mr. Mitchell of

Bennee of Wolseley, |z 
Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn of Oxbow and 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, of Grenfell, each 

I>aid tribute to the large 
deceased had filled

Land StealsToronto; Rev.

Aug. 16.—Dell. SULPHUR, Okla., 
tails of an alleged scheme by which 

organized systematl-

machinery 
commonplace. Once more his geniur 
as a promoter was called into play 
He succeeded in capitalizing his elec 

at $60,000,606, his

of whom 
place which the 
in the development of the community 

all to the place he had oc- 
of those with

pinched, as was many another mighty 
enterprise. It was then that the first 
direct criticism of his financial meth
ods was heard. At that time expres
sions ot sympathy and respect came 
from all parts of the country and 
from abroad. It was everywhere re
cognized that In the world of busl- 

his Integrity was on the same

land grabbers
to enrich themselves at the ex- 

Minor Indians, was related 
congressional Investigation in- 

In one

cally 
pense of 
at the
to Indian land affairs today, 
instance, it was asserted the cost of 

of the property ot an 18-

trical company ■■■ 
manufacturing company at $10,000,00C 
and his British Electric Company at 
$10,000,000.

All told, his companies In the Unit 
ed States and abroad represent a cap
italization of about $130,000,000. H1e 

Pittsburg are recognized

and above
cupied in the lives 
whom he had come in contact.

The procession which followed the 
body to the cemetery was one of the 

In the history ot this district.
.... , * ■__

year old Indian was $2,075 more than
the property brought, 
which permitted this and similar 
deals was declared to be a "disgrace 
to Oklahoma."

‘ The service at the cemetery was con
ducted by Rev. Hugh Dobson.

I The following acted as pall bearers: 
Sheriff Murphy or Moosomin, L*vi 
Thomas of Wolseley and H. Coy, Ed
ward Adams, T. W. Wright and Mr. 

of this town.

Conditions ness
high plane as were his Intellectual 
achievements and no financial man
oeuvring can deprive him of the es

ta which he Is held by all who

shops near v , ,
as the greatest training schools In the 

for electrical and mechanical 
In the financial panic of

world 
engineers.
1907 the Westinghouse concerns were

teem 
know him. ^

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
Switzer

> L

WHEAT MARKET

Mason&Risch Pianos
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO HOME^MRSOLD
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-here the representatives were as

as are! agricultural society shall not exceed
11,000.

After November 16th, 1910, a so- 
clety that bas been in existence five 

only collect 75 per cent, of

has always stood for a high tariff, 
while the Liberal leaders preached 
reciprocity and low tariff and free 
trade for eighteen years before they 
ascended the treasury benches.— 
Toronto News. '

y y j
ile

independent of the people 
representatives in Canada, It was pro
posed and decided to hand over a 
public franchise worth millions to a

...—... _- . „ A , - .company. The people were helpless.
parliament of Canada are today tne Were they? ? Indignation swept

The Western people are very much servants, the delegated rePreBe“ja- through the city and when the legis-
disauDointed In^lr Wilfrid Laurier, «ves of the people of Canada, and \ ^ met, thousands of ernest,

heard him were not the tools and the L*st men, irrespective of social
told, in advance, that the .greatest mUUonslre railway pr0™O^er®„" s> atanding, race or religion, marched
orator of modem times was about to should the people ^ew Wlth ^Ve9M upon the legislative hall, tore down
favor them with a visit, and that they alarm the conduct of these men on I cloged doora of the meeting place, 
would be treated to a feast of surpas- the Hudson Bay Railway que8t‘0"n J demanded simple justice, and threat-
sing brilliancy. The meal came in I» there any false upprehenslon^ | ened t0 haI1g from the lampposts of

, due course and now the Winnipeg Are the people undul* fear'U' °f b I the city every bribed representative 
year, held a spring stallion show, or . reports that the hard-headed representatives, the men whom tn j, ln serving the promot-

poultry show or any other exhlbl- ^ ^ ^ gurpriged at u,e ..non, have elected and to whose vitery e -1 instead of the people. The result 
at which prizes are offered for the orator Berved up to them, ery taxpayer subscribes his just I waa B triumph for the citizens. Fear-

the I classes similar to those for which Qne ]lgtener declares that Sir share? . ful of their very lives, the representa-
I prizes are ottered at the annual exht- ^ talks “mere piffle.” Any- Do the people unjustly reflect upon tive8 voted unanimously to rescind
btilon, the prize money paid for such t keg the trouble to go throu the character of their representatives tfae meaBUre voting the franchise and

tbe exhibition shall not be|^ who the trouble to go when they suspect them of havlnS millions into the pockets of the pro-
through the speeches will have to ad-f been in secret (conference on the Hud- moterg- The city has better govern- 
mit that while these judgments are son Bay Railway question with Wtl- ment today. Were those citizens an- 
somewhat harsh, they are not alto- llam Mackenzie and D. D. Mann, two archists? What were they to do? 

A CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION I ether without reason. men notorious for their "influence Tbetr representatives had been pur-
--------  Of course, in a tonr of this kind, with prime ministers, cabinet mm- ] cIla86d.

An announcement has been made I good deal depends upon the style isters and members of parliament an
that the Dominion Conservative Con- adopted by the speaker. Sir Wilfrid legislatures?

The Leader has been drawing some | vent|0n will be held in Ottawa in | jg fortuaate on this point because he | what is the opinion of the level-
It was the intention to

OR West -

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his cabinet 
ministers, and his supporters in the EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER- / 
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all action, of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of -■ ~—.— - ■ - -•---- -— end Eaeeeeee have

THE SASKATCHEWAN years can
PU BUSHING COMPANY. LIMITED,] the grants. 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. for meetings addressed by 
speakers supplied through the direc- 

_ , . I tor of agricultural extension work orThe WEST is published every Wednesday National work shall not be
Subscription price: One Dollar (11.00) opinion of the director

k sa ■Lss'ys ï-.f
and other foreign countries. One Dollar for which It is called, 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All When any society holding an an 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar-, exhibition has, during the same
rears charged at Fifty Cents per year I nual exnmmuu
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

Grants

ruined thousands of promising young 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. HowroafrelT 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dream», sediment ln urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifelees, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change- 

j able moods, premature decay, hone pains, hair loose, etc.
furnished on appli- I a

tlon
all communications to This h the condition our New Method T 

GUARANTEED TO CURE 
We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a ille- "e ^ do not have to experiment. Consult us

free of charge
and we will tell you whether you are «treble or not.

is

timeclass at
Included ln the amount upon which 
the exhibition grant is based.UMION

ofw#
nervous debility, varicose veins, blood

and SKIN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY and kidney complaints
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Free BeeUet on Dhereraef^Men. If nneUe to coB 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
In Canada the people were not con

sulted when the bastard constitutions 
fastened upon Alberta and Sas-

the action of the I headed people regarding the policy I katchewan. Their representatives— 
He extends his that should be pursued with respect a majority of them—voted for the 

shakes his head, and smites his to the great ocean outlet designed to conatitutions. At the same time Sir

VICTORY ASSURED

DmKÉNNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE

were
conclusions from the result of the June 1911 __
the recent election in Manitoba and have heid the convention last June, I French tragedian.
finds that the province Is not “abso- but a committee of fifty, chosen from J arm8ierr. ___
lutely and hopelessly Conservative.” a]1 the provinces, decided that it was breagt jn the region of the heart with gtve relief from the “high rates” of wllfrld Laurier agreed to increase the
The fact that the Conservatives had advisable to postpone it until 1911. dramatlc force. ' This takes with the West, so described by President lndemnlty cf every member of the
a popular majority -of only 2,406 votes Mr Borden is one of the strongest I me peopje for it has about it a Hays, of the Grand Trunk Pacific House 0f Commons and every senator
and polled only 60.77 per cent, of the advocates of a national convention I q{ spontaneous fervor. When Railway? I $1,000 a year. Both sides, with an
total vote leads the local Grit organ and ba8 been In accord with the glr wlltrld lifting both hands to the u we bave not representative gov- honest exception of two, were un
to give this pleasing assurance to its movement trom the beginning. To gki@g intimates that he is in instru- ernment in Cahada, is it not fair and animous for that. The late Dr. Gold-
readers. In the Manitoba legislature arrange for a convention at whlch ment under the direction of Provl- jugt that the representatives should wm Smith described it as the bribery

Liberals have 13 members andjtbere will be 4,000 representatives I dence for the working out of exeat I t in accordince with the avowed act in connection with the constitu- 
the Conservatives 28. takes‘time and the committee v I glgng or when with tremulous| will of the pedpie?

The Leader should be fair and ana- charge felt that the time at their he repeat8 the time-worn story w wtifrid Laurier act in ac-
lyze the vote in the last provincial dlsposai was so short. The organize I Mg dream of a glorlous future fori wlth the wiu ot tbe people, was
election in this province. Omitting tlon work has never ceased and I Canada, which owing to his grey hairs oyer tMg LAgT ROUTE tng an expenditure of over $200,000,-
Athabasca, which is a premium given june the city of Ottawa will see l may not „ve t0 8hare, he does ap- nrivatd company? 000 by about 7,000,000 people, includ-
to the winner, there were polled in greatest political convention in the I tQ th<$ unwary. But everybody to a^ pr thaï every indepen- ing men, women and children, the

province 58,439 votes, ot which | h,8t0ry of Canada. lB „ot so easily caught. There are IJ®. Lrnal ln Canada and even as people were not consulted. We all
those who examine the utterances of journal as the Free know what the deal is. Canada builds
Sir Wilfrid closely, only to find * W city, views with alarm the hard end, and as someone has

1 them inconsistencies and carefuHyl ude q[ glr wlltrld Laurier said, the barren end of the line. It
turned down for Geo | prepared evasions. During the west- h8 then handed over to a handful of

tour the verbal manoeuvring of ana ' nn„ capitalists. Canada guanantees the
the right honorable gentleman has Is it not a fact that only the P lnteregt on the cost of the Western
been more notable than in any other sible fear of even a display of P“y8i" end the trulttul end, and that is the
of his platform visitations. He has cal indignation prevents Sir Wilfrid I 
endorsed all the fiscal opinions that Laurier from making known his pol- 

within the range of possibility, icy on the Hudson Bay Railway. His 
Thus to the settlers from the United tour in Western Canada would come 
States he has expressed his firm at- to a sudden, termination 
tachment to the principle of recipro- honest endugh to tell what is

ssis  ̂ rSfsfc n =—;e .t,:-,::;- *.vs rstatement that he is a free trader of I LAS count, the people were not consulted.
Sir Wilfrid has now seen the Sas- the type 0f Cobden and Bright, with Mann. Canada’s future in respect to a great

katchewan Liberal representatives, the promlse that he will introduce the It i8 unnecessary to quote the de- mw gtlon was decided by the 
v t th., both in Ottawa and in their constltu• pollcy as sp€edily as possible. On llveranCes of Sir Wilfrid or the me” tatlve8 or rather by a cab-

surely entitle us to believe tha e encles and Can surely decide which is tbe other hand the hint from Mr. E. I from whose lips the truth dare not surely the time is near at hand
present government ls in( a J™''' to be in the cabinet. M. Macdonald his travelling compan- faU, on the .question of the Hudson - progre8Blve, civilized people
ious position. A change of 640_ votes --------- ion, who represents the Nova Scotia Bay Raliway They have only hinted, ^ according to, not against
in the province would mean the de champagne, Ruttan, Neeley, Mc- gteel company, that industries must and as one of the Laurier organs said wi=hes
feat of the government. A better or' Craney, Cash, McNutt, Martin, ancl ! not be hurt, has brought from Mm the! a day Cr two ago, it is plain to any er ’ .
ganization on the part of the opposi Knowles are a brilliant collection k tha’t the free trade of Cobden man that the prospective arrange- A monster deputation of determl -
tion would surely mean victory. Last from whleh to choose a cabinet mto Lnd Bright however beneficial to ment 0f <fie government is With thé ed Canadians, representing the peop 
election was a snap verdict. With no igter 0w,ng t0 thelr names Dr. Cash _ ^ not do here The eon- Canadian Northern Railway. must be sent to Ottawa at tne next
time for the opposition to organize I ag ^ ca„ wlth champagne a close ’ les Qn ^ trade question Thege meDi slr wilfrld and his com- sesslon ot parnament n order to pr
with the aid of a corrupt road gang gecond accompanied by statements on the are *awalting their return to vent ^her
fund, with a bogus voters’ list fund —— gubject o( the future that are alsoF™ , ' „ow ln some respects the railway crime and in order to warn

-2S a popular majority of 1078.^he L t session aspect to the tariff.-Tri-

opposition are preparing for the next asking tor a ï!d Her- the voters of foreign birth, but as the L (rlends bave subscribed to a
contest and with a certainty of ^ right honorable gentieman came Lregent of $100.000 for the Premier

blocked for the government as is E. er to Canadian and British-born elee- ^ $12o,«)oo to the Finance Minister.
M McDonaid of Nova Scotia. | tors he changed his tune, and spoke

■■ of ai

has cultivated

AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart -

________ment in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit aa we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters aa follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Wind*», Ont
Write foeoor private address.

the
tlons.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
put through Parliament, involv-

=

Blackstock, Flood & Co.
Farm Land» and City Property

this
29,566 were for the government can- 

„ 28/487 for Opposition candi- 
and 387 for independents. This 

gives the Scott Government a popu
lar majority ot 1,087 as compared to 
the Manitoba government’s majority 
ot 2,405. The government’s percent
age of the vote cast was 50.59 
compared to 50.77 in Manitoba. In 
the legislature the opposition has 14 
members, while in, Manitoba there position on the tariff question reminds 
are 13. In Saskatchewan 26 govern- Us of the speech of another Western 
members represent 29,565"votes, an|politician, “Nothing, My Lord.” 

of 1137 per member; 14 oppo- 
represent 28,487

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sa»k-

didates
dates,

editorial notes SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
540 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

So Tariff was 
Brown.

The Weyburn convention will be 
held on September 17th.

ern

as sole property of a handful of finan- 
The people were not consult

ed. The representatives were. Mr. 
Bigelow has told us how some repre
sentatives are reached.

When Parliament voted not to

ciers.W. M. Martin’s explanation of his
are

if he were 
in his

average
sition members 
votes, an average of 2036 votes per

Lyman-Jones of
He makes the Laurier tariff.member.

The Leader finds from the Mani-1 Co. 
toba figures that that province is not 

and hopelessly tionser- 
The Saskatchewan results

“absolutely 
vative.”

t %But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu- 

tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
gfl match. Cheap, well yes, only 35o for a half bnshel dnstproof beg.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

DOES NOT SMOKE!

% 621719 Scarth Street, KeginaOf In Regina Pharmacy 4

bane.
•.

MONEY TO LOAN • •
tory.

M ot the Border Sing ■ *_ . Neither do these men fear the loss
Canadian nation under the Brlt' ot power! wThey have insulted the 

ish flag. Along with these C0“tI'adlc' people ôf 'ïtie West before and the] gtm another has been taken from 
lions have come promises of ecan 0fWe West have not resented remaining border horse thief
omy followed by pledges of huge «4.^^ At the aictation „f g the . „ ,n „.mfintnn

grants last session | In opposition Sir Wilfrid Laurier | penditures on all sorts of enterprises, I representative of a foreign potentate, fraternity to fill a ce
By the terms of the Ordinance each undertook -t0 eliminate the principle good, bad and indifferent. bastard «institutions were fastened penitentiary. The fate that hangs

agricultural society having at least protectlon from the tariff.” Sue- The Western settler is not wanting!^ twQ of the provlnce8 of Western over the outlaw is so certain and dis- 
flfty paid up members, and holding ceedlng to office, his Government in intelligence. It is because he is a Canada The land8- the timber lim- mal tbat it seems strange that there
two meetings a year, received a grant lde one feeble attempt at modifying forceful, enterprising and brainy man I ^ yv fl8heries have been doled gtin de8perate characters who
of $1.00 for each member up to 150. some duties, but ever since the ten- that he is fighting for himself ana ^ ^ relatives and “workers” for 

The amendment provides that each dency 0f the tariff changes has been his family on the prairies. To such a ^ government. A notorious benefl- 
society shall have at least 150 paid towardB higher schedules. In the man the Inconsistencies in the utter- Mary wag the brother-in-law of 
up members; the sum to be paid be- Pre8ldentiai campaign of 1908 Mr. ances of Sir Wilfrid do not aPPeal I (ormer Minister of the Interior. The there appears a new hand in the 
ing 50 cents a head for each member Taft the Republicans undertook Thus, the tour is anything but a sue people have 8een tbe photographic re- game to take the place of the old 
up to 200. Thus the number of mem- t0 revlse the United States tariff Less. Far from giving Liberalism and productlon8 of tbe documents show-1 o(fenderB who have been gathered in
hers requisite has been raised from downwards. Again returned to power graft thè impetus expected, it ls ex jng the crifhinality of the gang bent
50 to 160; while the grant has been the party management forgot its pre- posing the party to strongly adverse) ^ away unfairly, for a song,
reduced from $1.00 to 50 cents a head. eiectfon promises, and the Payife tar- criticisms and its leader to a loss oil v belonged-10 the people. But the
Ten dollars each is also to be paid for ljt wag the result. The parallel be standing among the people —Mail and I gtop^ for lt Representative I bandit gang, there are several who
two meetings during the year as pro | tween the Liberal record at Ottawa | Empire. [ governmfent, w'e are told, is hopeless | have either been caught or, driven
vided for in the Agricultural Socle-] and the Republican record at Wash —--------------------------when the people who elect the repre-1 (rom polnt t0 ^nt, have ar- last

Ington is so striking that it has drawn SOLDIERS ON GUARD sentatives arq purchasable. I cleared away to new and safer reg-
The Ordinance provided for a gran thlg gtrlki„g COmment from the New N^TGuarding Street A political boss can always be|^na ^ the farther west. The end,

of $5 for each agricultural exper^m York Evening Post. ‘ Railway In -Columbus bought, but there are times when the therefore, seems well in sight, when
carried out under | „We read 0, a ^tesma^on^ his c()LUMBUS ohlo> Aug. . 16._one most venal electorate arises and takesL horge rU8tler m be as strange

a stand for honesty. to the border country as is the buffalo
The time has arrived in the history and horses will be as safe in their 

ot Western Canada when the people pasture fields as they are in the fat

GRANTS REDUCED
’ • • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate et in- 
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- * 
j pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

An amendment to the Ordinance of 
1903 respecting grants to Agricultural 

materially reduced su6h
PRESS COMMENT ••

Societies ..
The London
The Rimouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

WANTED__-Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. AU un- ..
r ....................1..,--i ............

Tf
*•* ••..
• •

••
••fancy that they can escape where so 

Yet occasionally ••the many have failed.
••
*• McCALLUM, HILL & CO. • •
ee• • Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, 8A8K.••

by the stern and relentless hand of 
the law. But, for each recruit in the

British Press and Our Fiscal Pollcy.stolen horse was found at an Estevan 
feed barn, having been driven up from 
Portal by a young- man named John- 

On enquiry ot the boy’s father,
LONDON, Eng., August 16—The 

Mail says to American settlers the 
doctrine of free trade means more 
than the readjustment of tariffs, it 
represents the ultimate adoption ot 
a continental union in the interests 
whereof many people are working 
both in Canada and the United States. 
Behind and beyond this trade policy 
lies a problem of the gravest concern 
to the Empire.

The Standard, urging the need of 
colonial participation in the direction 
ot Imperial affairs says that oversea 
citizens are now but halt citizens as 
the matter stands, there Is a flaw in 
the title deed to British citUenship 
which may entail serious consequence 
to the estate.

The times says the most curious 
misconception of free traders here is 
the notion that the Western demand 
for lower traffic Is bound up with the 
hostility to the Canadian governments 
preferential policy, what western far
mers want is freer trade within the 
Empire.

son.
he admitted possession of the horse, 
saying he had bought it on the Ameri
ca nside of the border and had taken 
him to his farm on the Canadian side. 
The person selling him the horse ans
wered the description of Asseltine. 
Sergeant Lett then set out to locate 
Asseltine, but found that he had got 
away to Montana, where he had been 
until lately, when he ventured back 
to Estevan and had hired on West- 
phal’s farm, a few miles north of 
town. There he was caught on Fri
day last and brought before Magis
trates Duncan and Hastings on Satur
day morning. As the evidençe against 
him was conclusive, the prisoner el
ected to be tried at once and was sen
tenced to a term of two years In 
Edmonton penitentiary.

ties’ Act.

Department of Agricultre. 1 travels—or on
The amendment restricts the num- ing that the tariff which his party has thousand soldiers are being rushed in- 

ber of such experiments to ten and | passed was not the best possibie, but | tQ the clty fonowing the order of 
confines this grant to the year 1909. at ‘admits® also that Governor Harmon at noon calling out

The Ordinance provided that each ?.turther revision” must be made,' but the troops. The action was taken be- j will have to, rise, ey ave, meadows o e .
agricultural society or company hold- first that the Government must wait cause of the increased rioting in the machinery of government, no pow The la8t Qf the rustlers to fall 
ing an exhibition the total expenditure fo ra report ot a tariff-investigating gtreet raIlway 8trlke here. at this juncture to stop the passage wlthtn the grasp of the law is Archie
of which for prizes exceeded $260, commission. This wunde1 very' tom- ^ Harmon, acting on the through the House ot Commons of the AsseUlne, a young outlaw who has
shouid receive a grant equal to two- ‘Xme untiï we d^veï t^tTis I advice of Adjutant General Wey- already drawn contract between Sir L a üul9ance foE 8ome time on 
thirds of the amount actually paid for gjr -Wilfrid Laurier who is talking, and brecht, called out the First Regiment Wilfrid Laurier s Cabinet on sides of the border. The escapade
prizes the total amount paid for that it is the Canadian tariff which is I, Cincinnati, Troop “B” mounted and hand, and Mackenzie and Mann, or wbicb ha£ brought him a two year
prizes’not to exceed $1,000. ‘n question.” Battery “C” of Columbus. Other the C. N. R., on the other, providing term ln the penitentiary was indeed

The amendment raises the amount The failure of the Taft administra- troop8 wlll be ordered out later as for the handing over of the H. ^1 a bold one. Last December, a few 
of prize money from $250 to $600, the tion to keep its pledges has bred that goQn ag the mjijtary authorities have Railway to the Canadian Northern days before Christmas, Gordon Gallo-
grant being, as before, two-thirds of formidable “insurgent" movement declded whIch one to call. Railway Co. The Tribune has P°8i' way was on his way home from an
the amount actually paid for prizes-1 within the Republican ranks which ^ ^ announcement that troops five and excellent assurance that the entertalnment Estevan. 
but note the provisos below: I threatens to cripple the party in the up(m ^ the dls, contract is in writing, drawn either to, midnight and he

By the amendment a few new next election. In a similar manner mlBSal last week of the 2,500 soldiers by the solicitors of the company or Burprlsed to meet a man riding a 
grants have been added for events thousands of old-time Canadian Lib-1 geryed Qn gtr,ke duty bere (or the legal agents of the government, horse toward the town at a fast pace, 
held in the preceding year. They erals must revolt against the Gov-1 ^ created much excitement It What are the people going to do His surprise was turned to disgust
are as follows: ernment’s neglect to implement the! known ^ tbe miutary authorities about it? when, on reaching home he found the

For good farming, or standing fields promises upon the strength of which taken the gtand that rloting Rev Herbert 8. Bigelow, a noted ré- best horse of the farm stock missing,
competition or ploughing match at it climbed into power. The position be gtopped and tbat the troops former of the United States, repeated He and his brother at once set out
which $50 in cash prizes are offered, of official Republicanism is preferable I ^ gtay fn Columbus Untu all dis- at a complimentary luncheon held in L” a chase after the fugitive, and
a grant of two-thirds that amount, the to that of official Liberalism in this Qrder faag been ended. The ten days’ this city, a little history familiar to traced him through the town and
total grant not to exceed $65. country, because the Republican party gerylce tbe 2>500 troops has already many who follow affairs in the Unit- down toward the border, where they

For live stock judging competition, -, - , .... CQgt tbe state $150,000. ed States. He told at the outset how Anally lost the trail. Returning, they
at which $15 cash prizes are offered, trv1„v issued the it was possible to buy representatives laid their complaint with Sergeant
a grant of two-thirds that amount up I following0 state’ “I have ordered a of the people, and because of that the Lett, who has since then been quietly
to $15. Il I IjSVÎiïNatioS Guard to re- people frequent,y lost control To I working on the dase.

Columbus forthwith, meet the corporate» and provide ..
motion against the purchase ot elected rep- Asseltine on the trail between Portal 

under my authority as governor. resentatives, the initiative and refer- and Estevan and on reaching Este- 
The police force of this city, which endum had been adopted hi eight van B8 found an oportunity to search 

is entirely too small at best, has been states, and was a live issue in half the suspect’s cutter, finding under the 
reduced and demoralized by the open the states of the Union. This would seat a piece of rope such as might ^ repre8entatlyi 
mutiny of many of its members. It take away from the promoters the have been used in improvising a g^,.^ at-
has shown Itself incapable, without | temptation to buy the legislators or bridle. Afterwards he met a man who eyent preventg y

représentatives, and with the people had seen Asseltine riding a horse 
the avarie- towards Portal and having a rope tied 

bel to ft with the halter to make a bridle.
It was several months after that the'Ask for Mlnard's and take no other..

It was af- 
was somewhat

Following so quickly on the cap
ture ot Horseman, the Halbrlte rust
ler, it is thought that such of the 
outlaw element as are still at large 
in this neighborhood, will take fright 
and get out of tbe territory patrolled 
by Sergeant Lett This officer has a 
long string of notable captures to his 
credit and has such close watch on 
the remaining crooked ones that 
sooner or later they are bound to be 
gathered ln.—Mercury.

Lord Braseey’s Plane.

MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—Although 
Lord Brassey had Intended making an 
extended tour ot the Canacian west 
he has been compelled to change his 
plans, and will not get any further 
than montres!. His Lordship being 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United Kingdom, has 
been called homé to attend a meeting 
of that body. He will leave Montreal 
Wednesday night for Bar Harbour, 
Maine, and after a short stay there 
will sail for home.

Two days after the theft Lett metFor a spring stallion show at 
which $100 in prizes are offered, a 
grant of two-thirds that amount up to 
$135.

For a seed grain fair or poultry 
show, or both combined at which cash 
prizes ot $50 are offered, a grant equal 
to two-thirds that amount up to $50.

The new grants, however, are sub
ject to many conditions which lessen 
their importance, of which the fol
lowing are some:

The total grants payable to any

port for duty at 
1 have done this on my own

For South Africa
A few year* ego flying 

I machines were hardly
■ thought of, nor was

I Scott’s Emulsion
1 in summer.
I Emulsion i* as much a »um- 
I mer as a winter remedy.
■ Science did it. ABPre-h»

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The South 
African Parliament opens on October 
5. The Duke of Connaught will be 

of His Majesty, 
\ function, which 
earlier arrival ln 

Canada as Governor General. -
Now Scott*»

help, of maintaining order. A con
tinuance of this condition would dls-land democracy ruling,

the state and Inflict grave in-liousness of the promoters would
checked. But in one of the places

grace .... ... ...
jury on Us capital city.”
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RVE
FIONS AND 
: UNDER- 
IY8TEM
the body so that any- 
reaken all organa of
and Eitnni bare
mg men. U 
id they never develop 
They remain weak- 

aally. HewyeefeelT 
ondent and gloomy, 
circles under them, 
tatlon of the heart, 
lent in urine, pimples 
iheeks, careworn ex- 
itrustf ul, lack energy 
tless nights, change- 
i pains, hair loose, etc.

Treatment is
| CURE
■n for almost a life- 
Briment. Consult us
ICE

u are curable or not.

)SE**VEIN9, BLOOD 
JEET. BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS

TREATMENT

NEBT
•oit, Mich.
lust be addressed 
ondence Départ
it you desire to 
we see and treat 

respondence and 
ters as follows:

&Co.
:y

Ik.

not miss this.
■ict at $13.00 per acre.

miles. Cheap, 
ed. Good buying.
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and Our Fiscal Policy.

fcng., August 16.—The 
I American settlers the 
lee trade means more 
Hjustment of tariffs, it 
Is ultimate adoption of 
I union in the interests 
f people are working 
a and the United States, 
eyond this trade policy 
| of the gravest concern

rd, urging the need o* 
pipation in the direction 
Bairs says that oversea 
low but half citizens as 
lands, there is a flaw in 
1 to British citizenship 
tail serious consequence

says the most curious 
of free traders here is 

it the Western demand 
Sc is bound up with the 
e Canadjan governments 
olicy, what western tar- _ 
freer trade within the

Brassey’s Plana.

L Aug. 16.—Although 
had intended making an 

jr of the Canadian west 
compelled to change his 
kill not get any further 
jal. His Lordship being 
the Chamber of Com- 

b United Kingdom, has 
tomé to attend a meeting 

He will leave Montreal 
night for Bar Harbour, 
Ifter a short stay there 
home.
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TRYING TOGOPHER POISON

Did The Work For A Manitoba Farm
er Under ArresL

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—P. H. Knight 
a farmer of Rosewood, Man., was en
gaged in beating his wife to death 
when a hired man interrupted him. 
Knight Immediately ran to the barn, 
setting it on fire. He then hid. The 
hired man and Mrs. Knight, despite 
her terrible injuries, succeeded in get
ting -the stock ont find then a 
rant having been secured Constable 
Claydon arrested Knight The latter 
claimed to have drank carbolic acid, 
but seemingly did not suffer much. He 
was brought to Winnipeg yesterday 
afternoon, when 100 yards from the 
depot the prisoner desired to enter 
Andrew's drug store to telephone a 
lawyer. Entering, one officer re
mained at 
Claydon g 
arrangements for a meeting with a 
lawyer. Meanwhile Knight asked for 
strychnine to poison gophers, 
clerk knowing Knight but not know
ing he was in custody, as the con
stables were in plain clothes, gave 
him the poison, making him sign the 
poison book, in front of the con
stables. A block from the drug store 
Knight wanted to go to a lavatory and 
was
where he unnoticed took the poison, 
shortly after falling in a fit. He was 
rushed to the general hospital but 
in vain, tor he died about three hours 
later.

DANGEROUS
INSANE MEN PREVENT

•• • •Americans From Coming to 
the Promised Land—False 
Statements Being Used for 

- This Purpose

Escape from Hamilton Asylum 
—Moir, Who Shot Soldier 
in London, and a Toronto 
Murderer at Large

RetailWholesale it
V • •
• •

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—The Commis
sioner of Immigration at Winnipeg, J.

Walker, in reporting to the 
Interior Department, has made a com- 

and crushing a nswer to the

war-
::HAMILTON, Aug. 16.—Twe desper

ate insane murderers, W. A. Moir, the 
London soldier, wuo shot and

* • •Bruce
crazy
killed Sergeant Carruthers, of Wolse- 
ley Barracks, two years ago, and Rob
ert F. Taggert, of Toronto, who slew 
his wife in 1899, made a sensational 
escape from the Hamilton insane asy
lum during the night

Today the fugitives are being ear
nestly sought by the police of the 

The authorities, however,;

■MPMRPiaPlI ...,
statement widely circulated in the 

and accredited to ••100,000 ROUS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  LAR6EST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN - - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER
American press 
Mr. Blanchard, of the United States 
reclamation service, in Montana, that 
15,000 dissatisfied American farmers 
had re-crossed the line to the United 
States, during the past nine months. 
Commissioner Walker’s report says.

::
—

the door and Constable 
omg to the phone, made

• •

t

::Enquiry by Inspectors 
“For the purpose of ascertaining the 

of failure and disappointment 
American settlers in the West,

Theprovince.
admit that there is little prospect of 
capturing them. The police are sat- 

and Taggert are

::causes

I instructed our boundary inspectors 
ago to keep a sharp

..
isfied that Moir 
either safe across the border by now, 
or in hiding where there is no danger

a year or so
lookout for any such returning, to 
interview them and ascertain their 
story and report same to me. 
has been done regularly and system-1 J 
atically, and consequently I am in a T 
position to officially declare that the j. 
story of the so-called American exo- T 
dus is an unmitigated fraud, the work I 
of certain land syndicates In Mon- <r 
tana, certain seriously affected Amer- T 

railway corporations and other * 
Interests, prejudiced by the growing $ 
volume of emigration to the Canadian j. 
West from the United States. I am T 
prepared to prove what I say by facts i. 
and figures, culled from official sour- J

-j-

Thisof their being discovered.
An examination of Moir's and Tag- 

gert's cells, which adjoined, showed 
the bolts and bars Intact, though the 

when the warder

taken into the Occidental Hotel,

::
doors were open 
made his rounds. The asylum people 

that the two men were help
ed from within and without and that 
the person who supplied Moir with a 
file also gave him a key to the door. 
Automobiles have frequently been 
heard about the grounds in the 
early morning of late, 
think it is a well planned affair and 
that the men have now left Hamilton 
far behind them, 
tog scoured with rigs in all direc-

Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.believe
WINNIPEG MARKETS • •lean

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15,—One of the 
weakest markets that has taken place 
for some time prevailed today. Unex
pected lower cables from Liverpool, 
closing 11-2 to 16-8 lower, the Increase 
in sympathy with American markets, 
the world’s shipments greater than 
last week an da natural desire to take 
profits, résulté din premiums going to 
smash and the hears able to work 
their will. The Danubien countries and 
Russia were against the dark ones, and 
the bearish Interest was also aided by 
reports of good weather from France.

The demand for cash wheat was nil 
and there was absolutely nothing do
ing in the export line. The Winnipeg 
market opened 5-8 to lc. lower for Oct
ober, 11-8 to 1 34c. hmtwutfwkqjhrdld 
ober, 11-8 to 1 l-4c. lower for Dec
ember and 1 34c for May.

American markets were just as 
weak, Chicago September opening 3 
4 to 7-8c. lower and closing 1 l-2c. 
lower, May opened 5-8 to 1 l-2c. low
er and at the close decreased to 11-2 
to 15-8c. lower. Minneapolis followed 
Chicago opening lc. and closing 13-8 
to 1 l-2c lower for September, opening 
l-8c and closing 11-8 to 114c lower 
for December and opening 7-8c and 
closing 7-8 to 1 l-4c lower for May.

The weather map showed heavy 
rains and thunderstorms to have been 

the Canadian west

::
:: 
« • 
• •F. M. GRAPPER, REGINA

OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

The police

ces.
Indisputable Information

“My officers have had access to the 
United States customs records at the 
various boundary points, and these 
records show that, from January 1 
1910, to July 27, 1910, exactly 184 per- 

describlng themselves as farm- 
returned to the United States

PHONE 51The country is be-

tions.
Moir is 5 feet 6 inches, slight, dark

muti- 
He wore light

• •
hair and moustache, one ear 
lated, 26 years of age. 
colored checked clothes. Taggert is 
60 years old, 6 feet 10 inches, stout 
build, grey hair and moustache, blue 
eyes, brown suit.' The border police 
have all been notified.

Moir, by his escape from the Ham
ilton asylum tor the insane, becomes 
for the second time the chief figure 
in a sensational man-hunt, 
deliberately shooting and killing Car
ruthers at Wolseley Barracks, Lon
don, early in 1908, he succeeded in 
evading the police for about two 
weeks. Rewards were offered for his 
arrest, the police all over Canada and 

United States were on the look, 
out for him. Scores of private detec
tives were working on the case In the 
hope of landing the reward. The man 

finally discovered working as

• •

;;
sons

tnt M..Î.M ! 11111111111 .M-w-m+frH 11 n I n 11 -H-1’ minim m-m-b***ers,
from Canada and made re-entry.

indisputable, emphatic and 
The alleged exodus is a 

The tide of immigration to-

The
figures are

I adopted by fashionable folk as house
hold pets. The family of Warner Van 
Norden, the New York banker, has a 

With the new Oriental craze for zebra which has been broken to harn-
and is used to draw a pony chaise. 

The Countess of Warwick has a 
The most

conclusive. -» , Port HeloonStrange Potmmyth.
wards Canada flows steadily onward, 

unabated and undiminished, Since Port Nelson has been almost 
decided on as the seaport and terminal 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, it becomes 
interesting as a matter of history to go 
back 224 years to the time when this
fort was established. The the Hudson _ • m
Bay Company was incorporated in!670. RBOIICCQ 1* BI*CS 
it was in the year 1886 before actual 

carries a small marmoset. In fact, mar trading posts or forts were established 
mosets are not frequently prized as on Hudson Bay. Fort Nelson was the 
household pets by ladies who have flrgt of these forts, and as soon as VIA 
abundant time tor their care. They are the French, who had begun to monop- 
very small an.l odd looking creatures, Eastern Canada, heard of it, Den-
iind though they are rein monkeys onvUje looked upon It as an Intrusion 
they bear a strong resemblance to of French rights and sent a party of 80 
squirrels. Jmen under Troyes of Montreal to wipe

They are delicately formed, with 0ut Fort Nelson and other forts which
hairless faces, eyes that are large and -have been established in the north.

of this party and to

not only ■■■ ■■
but greatly increased in volume. Dur
ing the period above referred to, 23,-1 the jewelry and fabrics of the myster- 
764 American farmers made entry for loug Eaat has come the more bizarre 
Canadian homesteads and pre"e™®" | and startling fad in pets, 
tions. This represents oveT 50,000

EXHIBITIONAfter ess

August 23 to 26, 1910number of curious pets, 
unusual perhaps, is an African ant-The fashion in snakes has been

persons. The Countess has a small el-given quite an impetus in England by 
P’,ot to Depreciate Canada productton 0f Conan Doyle’s new

“The vast interests prejudiced by v
greatly exasperat- play, “The Speckled Band,

Eater.
ephant, toe, and on her arm she often

From Stations In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan

the which
this movement are JMgRIB II . ____»JP, .. ...
ed, and we must, therefore, look up- has to do with the deadly Indian rock 
on the alleged exodus as the open- python by the villian of the play, 
ing gun in the systematically planned The rocq python mystery, which 
and vigorously prosecuted campaign takes the part of the “Speckled Band 
to depreciate Canada and spw dis- at the English Theatre is probably 

the American agricultural the only snake actor in existence. He 
and thus check by any means, has five understudies, and has to be 

however disreputable, the ever-in- left alone for three days after each 
creasing proportions of the great trek | meai. As the rock python only feeds

once every two weeks, however, this 
Is not as bad as it sounds.

awas
farm hand near Acton, Ont. The trial 
took place at London, and the pri
soner was condemned to death, but 
he was afterwards pardoned on the 
ground of insanity and his sentence 

commuted to imprisonment for 
life in the Hamilton Insane asylum.

m
prevalent over 
since Saturday.

Winnipeg Options:—
trust in 
mind,

Open Close. 
.1.06% 1.04% 
1.03% 1.03 
1.08% 1.07%

Wheat— 
October .. 
December 
May ----

was RAILWAYbright, and long bushy tails. They have Iberville was one 
long hair which is abundant and pilky. their credit, be it said, that they tra- 
Some of them have tufts of hair on veiled up the Ottawa River t° Lake 
the top of the heafl, which stands up Timiscaming, up the Montreal River, 
like a ruff They look more like toys und by portages into one of those

a»

Miss Winona Van Ohl, who runs a I day would be considered a great feat

rJLÏr Lch * „ P—», sU0°“ » 3a number of unusual pets. She has a earliest inhabited parts or u
tame raccoon and a wolf. The raccoon I tou 8 * point at Mountain
runs loose around the house, .but the jnQjte earliest set-
wolf is kept tied to a stake as it J Canada are burted. These
not considered safe as yet togive Frenchmen wiped out all the postsaUhrhmv to £“££ SSTttTKaon Bay factors and 
self to be very friendly to Its yo out A year or two

later Fort Nelson was re-occupied by 
the Hudson Bay Company and a few 

of small di-

northward.”

himselfBut Mystery has shown 
such a docile reptile that he has- start- 

Caught With the Goods and Then Es-1 ed a fad for snakes in London society.
In the boudoirs of Mayfair and Bel- 

the deadly ^obra—fangs 
of course—can be found.

TICKETS ON SALE
August 20th to 26th, 1910

RETURN LIMIT
August 29th, 1910

A SMOOTH PICKPOCKET.Oats—
October .. .. 
October .. 
December ..

LUMBER LOWER. . .. .40% .38%
. .. .40% .38%
. .. .39 .37%
. .. .42 .40%

Manufacturers and Dealers Decide on 
Reduction of Two Dollars

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 12.—Coast and 
the retailers at Banff, which concluded 
mountain millmen at a conference with 
yesterday, agreed to reduce the price 

lumber $2 per thousand. 
A number of the retailers, who expres
sed an unwillingness to give the farm
er the benefit of the reduction, were 
given a warning.

All reports submitted showed the 
lumber trade to be in a flourishing con
dition. Stocks of the coast millmen 
were shown to have 101,000,000 as com
pared with two hundred million feet 
on anuary 1, and one hunder and sev
enty-five million a year ago.

from Police.capes
St. Catharines, Ont, Aug. 11.—Jack I gravia even

slick pickpocket artist, got j extracted, ..

escape in a peculiar manner. Severs! bracelet representing a snake of blue

with sufficient evidence to warrant a The snake fad ® y
. popular, and it will only be a quea-

TSÏraphoperator^wthemanat tion of «-. probably, before it cros-
reported to officers | ses the Atlantic.

But one more repulsive than is the

and lovable.May
2.10Flax—October Hayes, a Full particular» from

K. E. McLEOD,
Gty Ticket Aeeat,

Pkeue 971 1739. Scartk St., Reeiaa

Cash Wheat-
No. 1 northern ----
No. 2 northern .. ,, 
No. 3 northern ....

Oats—
No. 2 white i 

Flax- 
No. 1 N. W.

American options— 
Chicago—

September................
December .... • •
May .

New York 
September .
December ..
May..........

.... 1.08% 
.. .. 1.05% 
.... 1.02%of common

.37
its liberty..

2.30

Canadian Northernmistress.
The Prince Troubetskoi who was 

formerly Miss Amelia Rives, has a*80 | muzzie loading cannon 
chosen a wolf as a pet. Hers is of the menalong put up.
Russian variety, and was given to WKj up by the Bea 1697 in the 
by her husband’s family when it was peHcan and three other ships with 
quite a puppy. It is now a gigantic abQUt B hunared men. In the straits 
creature of the pale gray variety com-1 ^ pelicaB with three other ships and 
mon to the Russian wilds, and althoug otber vegseis and sailed on to Fort Nel- 
it looks particularly ferocious it is|8on Qn nearing the Fort, three ves-

sighted, which, Iberville

1.02% 1.02%
,. 1.06 1.05%
,. 1.10% 1.10%

.. 1.1114 1.11% 

...1.12% 1.12% 
.. 1.16% 1.16%

RAILWAY■- Iberville went up
work, and women
that they had seen him hiding some- , ...
thing in an outlaying section of the cultivation of spiders—notably

constable Book of Orlms- fad, and many women in England are
! addicted to it. Down in the^West ^ tome were

as* ssrsis="."t Asss 3 n mewse 2;
Royal Jubilee Hospital here, jumped indicated by the women and they found I an£ _ c^ng q^te into fash- it rather a risky experiment where Hampshlre the largest c< the Mtish 
through the screened window of his , other pur8e8 there. described by one of there are valuable pieces of bric-a- veg8els> fought until riddled wlth 8
ward and before the return of the ^ tQ ^ ^ JheJoad ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sbe and aU OB weMdown
orderly, who had Just left «le w d fflce kn0wing that they had captured l t m ent quaintest and Individual' Logically there is no reason why The Hudson Bay, a smaUer vMs 
few minutes before the delirious pa, office^ ^ ^ ^ M readUy grows ^animals besides the eternal catc8pUlred, and “The ^’’which^e-
tient had made good his escape. , , th were surprised to learn p6 .. npr. greet her with dog should not be chosen as lied her name, fled. IbervillesTh. P-ll» ~£ ÎSTJXoS'pTSa». -» » ST 12. b» Ü X «=.»• * *7 . a. MM».

and about 5 o clock this morning d artiCles taken from, his . d he lg a gardener, to have shown themselves particularly Lu0 from the Hampshirebody of the unfortunate man was and had made by keeping her G fltd for the purpose. Animals went doVn so that after she ancho^d
found in the lake, standing up. g escape. Constable Book, who , of an the nasty, crawUng f a wlld nature can nevertheless be ghe split amidships and was'

L »M lett U» ® *»» — l™ S3 . ~u««. Th. P..UB ^asMUU MM «1 th.. «P»,1”" » . h..dr«. 2
found by the other officers, is said to I f a toad Ueg ln lts ugliness and its bag ghoWn they make just as relia I they waited unti before laying
have informed them thaa as he did adapUon of the Oriental effects which petg ag th ose of the domestic variet- L^ ^er vcssels arrlv f reh y^g 
not make the arrest, the man was not wQmen tWg gea80n are affecting. leg. siege to the fort. Thr el fj* ^
his prisoner and Oe wa8, there ore, bM8 ^ ^ odd pet8, perhaps, but ------ —------------ — t“rfng and the effect of Iberville’s

not bound to h°ld h.m _ they 9re when such birds as vultures Nursed by th. Angel of Crime,. . feU UBtn the treaty of
Swaze and Austin immediately and sb on. The vulture fad -------- work was ^

up the search for Hayes. Learning that I e from Bgypt, where In ancient OTTAWX( Aug. i6.-Henry Beck- fe? lndl8put^ right to the Hudson
he had been Joined by a pti and ^ ceBturle8 lt was the 0odde88 Isis’ pet m Bged 82> « Ottawa „ well M Newfound-
rearcheinPtheesurrounLg country, but^Icken^The «**1* W through the Crimean war and ^ ‘andandlAeMto. Fort
no further trace of the mtssin I u^ritoh residents in Indià and Egypt taken ill »t Scutari was nursed y associated‘ 1 French and English
Inal could be found. Constable Austin *em yery amusing and useful Mlgg Nlghtingale. He is probably t ^ ”ew wor,d ^ ,g memorable
today reported the matter to High I There ,g no very modern scav- ^ man allve today who was nursed U hlgtory ot Canada, as witnes-
Constable Boyle. 'anger department in those countries ^ ^ Ung the first naval battle In Canad-

and taking ones ENt vtitnres f BecUlngham was one of the firing Ln waterB. subsequent events show
a house is quite as much a social Beckmg Dukè ^ o( tfae Hud-

taking one's pet cook lg52. Beckingham’s Lon Ly Company, how a handful ot

career has been a remarkable one. In !men stumped their nationality upon 
1860 ne was serving at Tete De Pont thlg new land by erecting trad- 
Barracks, Kingston, with the British lng posts and defending their corn- 
regulars when, as he graphically deâ- merce wnh arms. By this, the wes 
cribes lt, the colonel ordered them to wa8 held British until colonization 
form fours and maren for England and under British sovereignty. From the 
they went hick there and tough' (toy Henry Hudson first discovered 
through the Crimean war au »a.aclava this Inland sea until today, Britain 
Alma Inkerman, and Sebastopol, has held to the discovery he made, 
■men’he came back to Canada, served Fort Nelson will ever be memorable 
through the Fenian Raids and lived because of the part lt played in th 
at various times at Toronto, London]early history of Canada, over two

hundred years ago.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

the

Stocks of mountain mills are no v 
hunderd and sixty-five million feet 
against two hunderd million feet 

(this time last year. Spruce mills re
ported that they will have twenty-mil
lion f et on hand at the end of the 

compared with seventy-five

,cne
placed unoer;as

Sick Patient Suicides by.
From

REGINA, SASK.
And Return

season as 
million a year ago, and the white pine 

east of Winnipeg showed thatmen
their stocks are seventy-five per cent, 
less than they were a year ago.

Several spruce mills and one white 
pine sawmill have closed, through a 
lack of a supply of logs. The former 
includes thé Red Deer mill at Prince 
Albert. Two large sawmills in the 
Kootenays were destroyed by fire last 
month, thus reducing the output tor

$47.55

1Vie All Rail

$53.25
Via Lake and Rail

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Corresponding Low Fare, 

from other pointe
Ticket» •" Sok Aug. 2ht to Sept. 5th 

Return Limit Sep. 25rJ. 1910

in some six feet of water.
The patient, who was about 35 

bad been working for

the present
British Columbia millmen will also 

reduce the price of shiplap $1 per thou
sand. They also agreed that old leng
ths would not comprise more than 25 
per cent of their shipments to the 
prairies.

years of age, 
some time on an extra railway gang 

Telford, some miles west of here 
brought tP the hospital only

near 
and was 
Saturday. K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Axent, 
phone 971 1739 3certS St.,

Cheap Books.
TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The new ar

ithmetic to be used in public schools 
will be issued on Monday and will cost 
10 cents a copy. The new and author
ized edition of the public school geo
graphy will also appear on Monday at 
a cost of 65 cents, which is consider
ably less than the old books cost.

Store Broken Into.
grievances as 
Is mi north.

Sir Wilfred Baden-Powell, the Boer 
hero, is very fond of making wild 

He., does not put them in 
takes pride in striking 

with them and 
The little wild birds

WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 15.—The 
jewelry store of R. J. Armit on 1 bird 

broken into last night and 
value of $250 stolen. Bn-1 war 

gained through the rear Mrds 
is expected immed- cages,

Ind d’e^h th°an any

other agency.

street was 
goods to the 
trance was 
door. An arrest

Whitney for Europe.
TORONTO, Aug. 16.—Sir James 

Whitney, Premier of Ontario, leaves 
tomorrow on a holiday trip to the Old 
Country. He will sail on Thursday on 
the Royal osiward and will probably 
be gone six weeks or so.
Foy, attorney general, will be acting 
premier during Sir Ja_es absence.

but
up an acquaintance 
feeding them. 
have grown to know Sir Baden-Powell 
and will perch over his hand and head

WILSON’S lately.

. Sure of Result.
TORONTO, Aug. 16—Dr. Herbert E. | whenever he goes out 

Mhenherd voluntarily decided to go to No one has yet succeeded in making 
3?» . .b«n of big- a Of a tarantuLa, but thla will pro-

S.SEJS ZTwriiiwhSZ* —-** ■— m - wm
FLY PADS Hon. J.

kill all the flies and the disease germs too.

\
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*r • 
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Wednesday, Ai<$

N Wednesday, August 17. 1910: IT, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWAN
PAGES RESUL'

EXAMgrace then paid a warm tribute to 
Bishop Stringer who was ministering 
In the north half of that diocese and 
who had providentially escaped death 
in an arduous trip last year and who 

... . » , ttt . iwas present on the platform.
In Prince Albert Last Week— The lndlan schools

Magnificent Address by the Resolutions would be brought be- 
Arcbbishop — No Mode of fore them dealing with the mainten- 
tti • - n: _ _ I ance of Indian schools, which he
Election of Bishop j anxlou8 8bould not be allowed to

suffer in any degree even though this 
PRINCE ALBERT, Aug. 10.—Under I should entail a heavy drain on the 

brilliant skies and with a most favor- diocesan funds. He felt that the 
abfo attendance, nearly seventy-five government grant should be increased 
being present, the fifteenth session of ^o permit work being carried on en- 
the Synod of the Episcopal province tlreiy without aid from- that; source, 
of Rupert Land opened in St. Albaâs except for spiritual work.
Ladies’ College today. This morning churcb should be expected to do 
at 10 a.m. the synod service was held | would be to pay the salary of a mis

sionary or chaplain. If they joined 
preached by the Bishop of Keewatin. I wltb other Christian bodies in a depu- 
The regular sessions opened this I Nation to Ottawa he felt sure matters 
afternoon at 2 p.m. The City of Prince | would be settled.
Albert is very proud of the fact that 
this city was chosen as the place for 
holding the provincial synod. This

CONSERVATION 
OF RESOURCES

MEETING OF
THE SYNOD

BORDEN AND 
THE TARIFF For Second 

6ert|ficatj 
gnd Junid 
this Provj
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Plans that the Commission 
Have Evolved for Further
ing This Important Work 
in Canada

Shows How Sir Wilfred Has 
Bled the Canadian Taxpayer 
— Where Has Our Great 
Revenue Gone ?

>
,.
::-j

The West
The fellowin 

of the sccessfij 

cent examinât! 

University staj 
Name* preeJ

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The Canad
ian Commission on the conservation 
of natural resources, of which Hon. 
Clifford Sffton is chairman, has plan
ned an extensive programme of work. 
The results of the inquiry to be made 
by committees, if the work outlined 
is all accomplished, should be far 
reaching and should add materially 
to our knowledge of the resources 
of the Dominion.

SHERBROOKE, N. S., Aug. 12.—A 
great crowd gathered in this town to 

, hear R. L. Borden and the other Con
servative speakers. The opposition 
leader was given a great ovation.

Sir Wilfrid’s Promise 
Mr. Borden opened his address by 

quoting Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s prom
ise, when in opposition, regarding the 
reduction of expenditure and taxa
tion, as follows: “If we get into pow
er, we will follow the example of Mr. 
Mackenzie, and I say that, although 

not be able to bring the ex- 
under him,

dicate that tti 
in spelfing an 
ination-siin tbJ 
ploma j|rill bj 

dates, hpwevej 

may enter N« 
ing and’ take 
close ofi the d 

The $iplomj 

datés ah 
caddidajes wi 

date, -i 
Candidates 

appeal 
th<*r pii 

mu

. •All the
hi

..
which an eloquent sermon wasas r •

is ::
An effort will be made by the com

mittees on forests to get together the 
best available information regarding 
timber still standing, its quality and

The Metropolitan See 
The question of the Metropolitan 

See was discussed next. His Grace re
made plain in the addresses of marked tbat he was fully in accord 

welcome made by the acting Mayor a resolution to the effect that
Baker, President McGuire of the nQ gettlement of the vexed question 
Board of Trade, and City Clerk Dav wa8 possible without the diocese re- 
idson. Archbishop Matheson, pri- linqUt8bing the right of electing its 
mate of all Canada, who presiding Qwn dlocesan bishop or remaining a 
over the sessions of the joint houses MetropoHtical See. The synod of the 
as well as of the upper house, made | d,ocege In June had decided that it 
a feiicitious reply, arousing much

;;we may
penditure to what it was

reduce the amount two, yes

d thSaskatchewan’s
Leading
Weekly

Newspaper

acreage owned by private individuals, 
by the provinces and the Dominion, 
likewise an estimate of the amount 
of timber in the forest reserves of 

The committee will

was
we can
three million dollars per year.”

1900 to 1909, both inclusive, 
amount of taxes collected 

$524,391,293, and from 1887 to

Î“From 
the total

to th:: pare 
st t

the country, 
also make a study of the results 
which will attend the prohibition of

was
1896, both inclusive, the amount was 
$285,398,543. In 1896 the taxation per 
head amounted to $5,46. At the pre- 

the taxation per head is 
The total taxation • for

peal 
‘days from thd 
merit of thel 
before jSepted 
lartt shall staj 
or subjects lid 

his reasons f 
each piper rj 

an appeal is a 
refunded- 

The ; sessi 
* Normal Schoj 

teachers for '

1 ..
**

export of logs.
To the committee on water and 

waterpowers will fall the task of 
ascertaining all information as to de
veloped and undeveloped waterways. 
A report will also be made as to the 
cause of the difference in the flow of 
rivers and streams during the past 
quarter of a century, and also upon 
the effect of drainage of the levels 
of lakes. Attention will also be di 
reeled to waterpower legislation, 
with the object of having framed a 
law which will conserve the water- 
powers of the country for the people 
and will prevent this valuable asset 
of the country from falling into the 
hands of speculators for the purposes 
of exploitation. An important and 
far-reaching recommendation along 
these lines will no doubt be made 
to both the federal and provincial 
governments.

The committee on fisheries, game 
and fur-bearing * animals will secure 
the services of an expert to give his 
whole attention to the gathering of 
the data required. The committee 
will report as to the regulations of 
the amount extended in protection 
and, generally, everything necessary 
to convey an accurate idea of the 
fisheries of each province. Similar 
information will be collected in re 
gard to Dominion - fisheries, 
committee will also include in its 
report information in respect of in
ternational 
and as to the United States regula
tions for the preservation of fisheries 
etc. Provincial game laws will be 
summarized and an effort made to ar
rive at a knowledge of the effect of 
the protection accorded in the var
ious sections of the country.

A report will also be made as tc 
the destruction of game by wolves 
and the possibility of the perpetua
tion of fur-bearing animals inquired 
into.

..would hand over the selection of 
laughter by referring to the Hudson I jta Qwn bishop t0 the provincial syn- 
Bay rallwAy, saying that after getting | ^ R R could retq.in the metropolitan- 
St. Andrew’s locks done he might ex
pect anything from the government.

today was

sent time
over $10.
1896 amounted to $27,759,279, and the 

taxation for the year amounted ship.total
approximately to $75,482,580, or an 

of nearly $50,000,000. 
it is claimed by Liberal speak 

and Liberal organs that the cus- 
duties have been reduced. The

The superanuation and clergy ben- 
, . . eficiary funds were referred to next,

largely routine, including the reports | a sympatbetic and ,ôyal reference 
received from the secretary of the L.
M. S. society in England, by Rev. Mr 
Mullen and Rev. Robinson, brother of 
Canon Armitage Robinson, of West 
minster, editor of the S. O. p. publi 

dealt with missionary

The business doneincrease
But

..•.
made to King Edward’s dutifulers was

and hopeful one to the present King. 
After a tribute to the late Hon J. 
A. Agnew, treasurer of,, the synod His 
Grace concluded with a prayer that 
the deliberations might be carried on 
in a fair and brotherly spirit, with 
sweet tempers and .a kindly considéra- 

0j î tion for each other in all discussions. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Aug. 11. 

—A decision was reached late this 
afternoon by the Provincial Synod of 
the Anglican Province of Rupert’s 
Land, in session here, which may set 

precedent for the other dioceses and 
provinces in Canada, and, indeed, the 
whole church, to follow, 
settlement of the vexed question of 
the election of an occupant of the 
Metropolitan See of Rupert’s Land 

,. and an effect is that the successor to 
McKenzie, C. Carpenter. Diocese of I Qt occupant of the See is to
MacKenzie River-Canon Cowley I by & commlttee instead of
Rev. A. J. Warwick, Rev. A. C. Car I ^ manner which obtained pre- 
rioch. Diocese of Athabas^-Bish-^ commlttee to be made 

W. J. White fro | follows:—TWO delegates from

toms
total net reduction in the tariff am- 

to about 1 per cent., but under 
actual existing conditions the customs 

pound or yard of any

te
class ctrtifica 
oni Tuesday.

ill con

::ounts

class 
•tober lSth, th 
until Djicembi 

Extra Thin 
held daring I 
Regina, 
Esteval, Moi 
case
ing at these 

I for* 
tion mby be
Department

*rcations, who 
work.

duties upon a 
commodity imported into Canada are 
much heavier than they were in 1896.

Advance in Price
“The price of all commodities im- 

this country has largely

A

Thé Delegates Present
The delegates in attendance at the 

Dioceses

....
synod are as follows:
Ruperts Land—Archbishop

Canon Jeffery, Canon Murray ..
SaskMath»ported into 

advanced during the past ten years. 
This appreciation in price accounts 

portion of the increase in the
The

son,
Dean Coombs, Rural Dean Gill, Rural 
Dean Rev. Hon. T. M. Daly, Sheriff 
Inkster, E. L. Drewry, J. A. Machray, 
J. P. Curran, Brandon;

-. 15 persi
• •

for a
volume of our foreign trade.

increase in price would pro-

.. \ Blan:: #
Dr. H. M aaverage 

bably amount to 40 per cent.
"Assuming the duty to be 29 per 

cent., instead of 30 per cent., as be 
find that the total* customs

fW. BRev.Sheely, Pilot Mound;
Heeney, Rev. J. W. Matheson.

Diocese of Keewatin—Bishop Loft 
house, Archdeacon McKim, Rev. H. 
V. Malby, Rev. A. A. Adams, P. E.

This is a .. ..To New Subscribers Maria Ada 
àms; Nellie 
chison j Runa 
by; Sybil Lo 

> Archer; Mini 
garet Clara 
Archibald;
Wi Bond; A 
Bunn; Emms 

, Bohn; Christ 
Bneidjqrd ; 
May iegg;
Frederick 
Bogue Ann! 
Cdwbury ; Ei 
E. Co$e; Sai 
M; Chubb, B 

* crane: Mar; 
P„ Cole ; Bei 
Célvii]; An 
cimnkek; P 

tine Grace 
Chambers; 
Efhet5 L. Da 

ney; 
D$eft&cker; 
little Thon 

-flprsqy; Grs 
dfe M»'ng; S 
tie MiatiMa 1 
Louisa A. E 
Jacob Epp; 
ijck; Mary 
Burn; Elizal 
Fraser. I 
(lien»; Mai 
Gallaway; ( 
L. Oeddie; 
fence Horn 
Clara R. t 
richs; Clan 

-don - Hukin

fore, you
duty will be $40.60, or more than $10 

of the duty paid on the same 
article in 1896.

**
in excess *•
quantity of the same

the total cost to the importer 
in 1910 would be $180.60.
Thus

The West will be sent to New 
Subscribers for the Remainder of 
the Year for 25 cents. For 25 
cents you can secure for 4 months 
a Weekly Paper containing the 
News of this Province and the 
General Current News of Canada 
and the- United States

thus made still •*“High prices are 
higher as customs duties must be paid 
on the increase of prices.

Holmes, Rev.
Whiteflsh Lake, Archdeacon Scott, A 
E. Doak. Diocese of the Yukon— 
Bishop Stringer, J. M. Comyn-Ching 
T. M. Edwards, J. G. Dagg, J. Hawk-

up as
each diocese in each province, one 
clerical and ode lay; in addition to 
this each bishop in the province is 

, „ . to be a member and inasmuch as the
esly, G. W. Baker, Archdeacon L of Ruperts Land is the one
donald. Diocese of Moosonee-Arch ^ fey mg dloce8e lt sball
deacon Renison, Rev. S. G. Chambers entltled to foUr delegates, two

o~ =■ “r; Z H îrïïs lîn5-,«. «..e G»Saskatchewan Bis p | ^ Qther dlocese8 A proviso was add

ed that in this case the representa
tives of the diocese of Ruperts Land 
must not exceed twenty per cent, of 
the total number of the committee 

Though each diocese is en-

* *
The

:: *;Il I “The Conservative party does not 
object to Liberal expenditures, but it 
stands for the principle that public 

should be expended only in the

• •fisheries complications **

money
public interest, and that for «very 
dollar paid the country should rè 
ceive a dollar value.

“But the expenditure of the pre
sent government has been guided in 

instances by motives of party

..

Diocese of 
Newman, Principal Lloyd, Rural Dean 

Rural Dean CarruthersDewdney,
Rural Dean Smith, Rural Dean Mathe
son, Rev. H. S. Broadbent, Chancellor 
McKay, A. J. Bell, Thos. E. Parker 
William Traill, A. H. Clarke.

of Calgary—Bishop Pinkham.

••..many
expediency rather than public inter-: ■ •
est.

voting.
titled to two representatives in addi
tion to the bishop, no substitutes are 
allowed and no proxies will be given, 
so that if any of the outlying dioceses 

unable^to be represented in full, 

Ruperts Land is to be cut down ac- 
The bishop thus elected

Expenditure Now Threefold.
"The estimate of last session’repre

sents three times the expenditure of 
In the interval

1’Dio

Mariecese
Archdeacon Timms, Archdeacon Grey, 
Canon Webb, Canon Hogbin, Rev. 
W. MacMillan, Canon Stocker, Chan 

W. Gear, H. W.

The work of the committee on pub 
lie health will not be outlined until 
Dr Hodgett has made a preliminary 
report in respect to this matter.

• •
fourteen years ago. 
the country has increased in popula 
tion by no more that 50 per cent. The 
present administrâtion has received 
from the people of this country be- 

the money could come from no

•*
**areI cellor Conybeare,

Shaw, Col. Gregory, Diocese of Qu I 
’Appelle—Dean Sargent, Archdeacon j 
Dobie, Canon Hill, Rev. C. Williams 
Rev. F. T. Pratt, Rev. F. C. Cornish 
Rev. W. H. White, S. Spencer Page 
R. B. Gordon, -E. L. Elwood, J. R. C. 
Honeyman, J. R. Everitt, J. Spring 
hill, H. G. Pickell.

■-7■
cordingly.
will be both bishbp of the diocese of 
Ruperts Land and Metropolitan of 
the Province of Ruperts Land, 
discussion of this matter lasted all

. .
COST OF LIVINGcause

other source, $367,650,000 in excess of 
the amount which the late Conser- 
tive adpiinistration received during 
their last ten years of power.

revenue of $367,650,000 would

*•
VThe ..

Minority Import of Congress Com
mittee Blames Tariff

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—The tar
iff, trusts’ combines and monopolies, 
and an increased money supply, are 
the three substantial causes for the 
advance in prices in the United 
States, according to Senators John
ston of Alabama, and Smyth, of 
South Carolina, minority members of 
the select senate committee appoint
ed during the last session of congress 
to investigate and make a report on 
wages and thè prices of commodities^

Vigorous attack is made on the 
minority members’ report on almost 
all the reasons given by the majority 
in its report submitted some time ago 
as to the cause of the advance in

X__ . .
afternoon.

It was carried unanimously and 
the. vote may be taken as a distinct 
triumph for Canon Murray, who made 
two magnificent appeals to the synod. 
Other spirited addresses were made 
by Hon. T. M. Daly, J. A. MacHardy, 
Principal Lloyd of Saskatoon, Rev. 
Mr. Reeves, of Brandon, and many 
others.

This

excess
have paid off the entire public debt 
of Canada in 1896 (258,000,000) and 
have left $100,000,000 in excess

to meet the necessities of the

. .
The Need For Extension

The archbishop addressed a lengthy 
document covering

- Political News ::rev-
and interesting 
every phase of church work in the 
West. His Grace in opening referred 
to the changes in the West since the 
first provincial synod and the conse 
quent need for church extension com 
mensurate with the expansion of the

..
enue
public service during the public debt 
has been paid off, but $78,000,000 have 
been added to it.

“Generous expenditures for wise 
public purposes can always be Justi
fied, but the record of the past four
teen years is that of spendthrifts and

::
Lawrence 
Houston ; E 
Barbara Hij 

Evetitt Hui 
Hockley; M 
L. Hart; M 
ert W. Jo 

Dov|

;

The motion was in the hands of 
western provinces. I Chancellor Conybeare of Lethbridge,

“While,” he said, ‘we have not been who also spoke. No other bishop or

with the situation for want of means occupant of the See was chosen by 
especially for want of suitable men the House of Bishops, who chose one 
we have been compelled to see fields | of two names set up by the diocese

and synod.

Every Issue deals with Political 
Subjects both in the Federal and 
Provincial Parliaments

*r
••

profligates.
“The resources of Canada are not 

Every million pluhd- ston; 
stone; Edna

• •inexhaustible, 
ered or lost means delay in the con
struction of great public undertak
ings, urgently demanded by the needs 
of the hour. The amount lost in the

. •
• • bury; Ber 

Kopp; Milt 
: Lackey : Ed 
; Lawrence; 
H. Longton 
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■ Miller; Gra 
: Miller; Job 
lymaki: Dc 
gens; Win 

! Marjory Mi 
Edna G. 1 
Edna E. 1 
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McNeil; E 
McLeod; 
McPhail ;
F. Norton 
Edith M. 1 
Clarence 1 
taine; Alii 
E. Ramsai 
ine Reed ; 
Maggie C. 
Francis Ai 
Roberts;
B. Riley; 
Luclle Ri| 
Wesley Si 
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Evélyn C. 
Smith; Do 
Shiëldt;; 
Shaw ; Jol 
Simpson ; 
Anbetta . 
SaFatzky ; 
Smith ;- M 
Mary Tru 
Joseph T1

price.
“We are without sufficient data,” 

said the minority members in their 
reports just completed, “to apportion- 
ate the degree of responsibility be
tween these three causes, but that the 
two first are the chief malefactors, we 
have'doubts and they are not of oui 

creation or permission"
After attacking, one at a time, the 

fifteen principal causes contributing 
according to the majority report to

'minority

a A?"
vacant which should have been occu
pied in the church, yet there is a 
great call to encourage us in the pro
gress made each year, recording a ! ness done today, the only other im 
distinct advance in every diocese in portant matter decided being the ap- 
the number of clergy, also it is most pointing of a committee of four from 

to note the number of self-1 each diocese to deal with the redistri-

Maklng New Dioceses
This was practically all the busi-Quebec bridge and the amount squan

dered in the Newmarket canal would 
build 3000 miles of good permanent 
macadamized road at a cost of $2,500 
per mile. Less than one-half the sum 
would have established a ship build
ing industry in this province, upon a 
permanent foundation, 
have enabled Nova Scotia to take full 
advantage of the splendid opportuni
ties afforded by the increased produc
tion of iron and steel.”

■*

Qgratifying MÊM ... I,
supporting churches yearly added tc] button of the church in making new

dioceses.
own

the list in nearly all dioceses.and would
Much To Be Thankful For The new dioceses under considera-

“They had,” he continued, “much tc i tion are: Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
be thankful for, firstly for the way ir | Brandon, and the committee were ap

pointed from the dioceses of Ruperts

1

the high cost of living, the 
take up the tariff. “It is about sixty 
years since Great Britain adopted free 
trade, and during that time, accord
ing to tables published in Whittaker’s 
almanac, wages have increased 81.7 
per cent, and prices only 3 per cent. 
It is, therefore, well to see that in 
the abolition of the tariff in England 
It did not bring down the rate of 
wages. Neither would it in this coun- 

If we remove the obstruction

•.
• »which the Canadian church had risen j _ ...... ^

to meet its obligations, and for the Land, Saskatchewan, Qu’Appelle and 
substantial support from missionary | Calgary, 

societies in the old country, secondly 
for the generous way in which the 
mother church in England stood bj 
them in the crisis of the church op
portunity. In connection with open-1 uel tQ tbe death of Miss 
ing up the West, the Pan-Anglican Nightingale occurred today in the 
fund and the donation from tbe death of John Finnegan, an aged sol
di urch of Ireland were also referred dler wbo acted as Miss Nightingale’s 
to gratefully. The bishop paid a fine orderiy in her hospital work, during 
tribute to the work of Rev Principal [ tbe Crimean war. When Finnegan 

Lloyd of Saskatoon for his “inspiring 
and magnetic addresses, which have I b@ 
done Incalculable good for the dia | new8 killed him. 

cese of Saskatchewan.”
Another agency referred to with 

gratitu de was the workers of the 
.dioceses of Calgary and Qu’Appelle.
He hoped that the time would come 
when the church in 'the West would 
be self-supporting. The bishop re
ferred to_the new bishops recently ap
pointed, namely. Holmes lat Atha
basca, moved from Moosonee, and 
Anderson, elected to Moosonee. The 
bishopric of MacKenzie River was 
still being administered by the bish
ops of Yukon and Athabasca.

SaskatchewanForward Man Killed
;

WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 16.—The 
news reached here on Saturday 6t 
the accidental shooting of a farm 
laborer near Forward on the new 
Weybum extension. It appears that 
a farmer by the name of Wittam, who 
had been out shooting hawks, was re
loading his shot-gun in the house, 
when it went off, hitting the hired 
man, in the room at the time.

Medical assistance was procured 
with all possible speed from Forward 
but the man, whose name is not 
known, expired before medical laid 
could be rendered him.

Tragic Death
*•

LONDON, Aug. 15.—A dramatic se-
Florence Publishing Co ••

try.
allowing prices to sink to their nat
ural level, the question of wages may
be trusted to take care of itself.”

.. C
• I

Limited

Regina, Sask.
told of Miss Nightingale’s death 

overcome, and doctors say the
..was

Replying to the majorityjstatement 
in its report that an “infreased de
mand for farm products” is a cause 
for advancing prices, the minority cite 
the wheat crop as having increased 
from less than 7 bushel per capita in

was ::
• •

From Brooklyn Bridge
:

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—As the re
sult of a wager, 
shanks, a decorator, of White Plains, 
today Jumped from, Brooklyn Bridge 
and escaped unhurt He was placed 
under arrest at the Brooklyn Hospi
tal, where he was found to be suffer
ing only from shock.

:
Storm at Davidson

DAVIDSON, Sask., Aug. 15.—At 6 
o’clock last evening an electric storm 
accompanied by a hall shower of con
siderable proportions swept this sec-

The area covered Is quite large, the farmers they say has realized a 
the full extent of which, nor amount smaller net return on his labor and in- 
of damage, is not definitely known, vestment by reason of the increased

fail to be cost of the articles necessary for him 
to purchase to carry on his business.”

Wiliam Cruick-1900, to more than 8 in 1909 ; corn 
from 27 to 30 bushels per capita, and 
potatoes from almost 3 to more than 
4 bushels, 
crease in the price of farm products,

..
;;

. ::Notwithstanding the in-
•.

tion.
•.
fbut the latter cannot 
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Wednesday, August 17, 1910.
First class—Part II. |bench In front of a long «Jab fastened

Harold A J. Lackey (pass In Jr I to the side of the room where the nn-
fortunate Children, with feet curled 
up under them, did their best to learn 

The books were as various

FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE

Lillian Evans McNaugh- 
Tena May McRae. Violet Me- 

Robert Bell McGilllvray,

McMullen.Roy F. Stewart:Stewart;jp|gl||gll . ■ .... .

Cecil H. Stevens ;, Norman M. Stover: 
Mabel Euni6c Switzer; Robert Tait; 
John F. Taylor; Gwendoline R. Tay 
lor; Frederick "C. Tanner; Qeraldtae 
M. Tanner; Dorothy Terry: Leonard 
J. Thompson ; Clifford E. Timmins; 
Alf. J. Trênouth; Dora Tracey; Fran- 

Margery C. Turner; 
Aileen M. Tynen; 

Minnie Dr-

Clarence ■E. Tranb; Mariaçn E. 
Tweedie; George E. Tracey ; Annie 
J. Ursaki; Ellnore Wyatt; Minnie A. 
Walker; Charles Williams; Mabel C. 
Wickett; Doris Marie Winning; Mary 
M. Wheeler; Lydia F. Webster; Rob
ert B. Williamson; Herman Walker; 
James G. Wells; Peart B. Wheeler; 
Ana .May.YoungbergGrace A. ,Yco
ward ; Sarah S. Yemen.

RESULTS of 
examinations

ton. Matric. Latin and French), Wilbert R. 
McClarty, Chas. Andrew Robinson.Farlane,

Katie McKenzie, Fred Nesbitt, Alan 
Levi Nicholson, Jennie Olivia Olson, 
John Batiste Paradis, Daniel Flem
ing Back, George Irving Paterson, 
Alice Mary Pettman, Percy L. Pearce 
Alice Matilda Peterson,
Pohlman, Id» F. C. Pohlman, Grace 
Pook, Margaret M. Powell, Maggie 
Florence Potter. Eva Jane Peters 
Harold Francis Quick, Jane Elizabeth 
Reed, Annie Ripley, Dorothy Rich- 

Win.' Percival Ross, Wm. Orr 
Rowland,

to write.
as the small scholars; One small boy 
was the proud possessor of his mo 
ther’s old horn book, from which she 
had learned to read in Scotland. Tonr 
and Will carried Wesley’s sermons: 
others were provided with New Tes 
taments, and many had portions of old

Senior Matriculation
Clarence Laird. Harry 

Jameson, William E. Martin, Chas 
W. Mollard, Chas M. R. Willoughby 
Stephen Wilson. x

Special Subjects, First- Class 
William Balfour Caras (French), 

Mary May (Algebra and Chemistry) 
Monica Spencer Page (Compositlor| 
Essay, Literature, English Language). 
Special Subjects, Senior Matriculation 

(Algebra and Latin), 
Williams (Latin

The Angel of the Crimea Dies 
in London—The World’s 
Most Noted Nurse—Lived 
Until Over Ninety

William

For Second and Third Class 
Certificates and for Senior 
and Junior Matriculation in 
this Province

Nicholas F.
ses E. Trew;
Anna C. Tullis;
Elizabeth Underwood; 
said; William Vickers;
Watson; Alice Walke; Bertha 
Wark; Raymond W. Waind; Harold 
Wells; Fannie Irene Wilson; Annie 
Ellen Wilson ; Sadie J. Wilson ; Lewis
™ W L°W R.Ü.O., Cr, Sayers,
WUIIs : Gladys WlHOugtiby; Bruce É. Seale, Charlotte M.
Wrieht Violet Wright; Gladys .E, ces A. Shannon, Agnes Barbara Shaw,
Wrighf! Alice E. Cross; James Roy Wilda Margaret Shiel, F*^e"ce
Campbell; Jennie L. Douglass; Edith Sharp, Wlnnlfred Gladys Shaw, Abra- -----------
E. Falloon; Annie W. Massey; .Alt. ham K. Siemans Frederick ^^Grammar), Clarence 
E McAdam ; Harold H. McKay ; Ai r Sim, Maude Silverthorne, Ma^me (Latjn and French).
Ian W Pascoe; Ella G. Shaver; Karl Slattery, Annie Smith, Dessie Mary Fjrst crasB a„d Senior Matriculation 
W Sisson- Marion J. Truax;- Chas. Smith, Lillian R. Southcombe, Eliza- Edward L. Abbott, Marguerite Car- 
Z: WeUington beth Mary Spencer, Gêo. Fraser Ste gy Anderson_ Ge0. r. Anable, Helen

. -, __part .y I wart, Geo. Arthur Stubbing, Harold Il>ene Buvnett, Mary Cathcart, Rich-
"" r B nen K. Staples, Irma Annie Stocking, Mil- ^ Hamer, Leonard D. Heaton, LUur-

Harold V. Barker, John c- Ballen" ford Leslie Switzer, Bertha Shaw,! g E Rirk Mabel R. Marshall, Ray 
tine, Annie, R. Burton, Eva B. Care- BdjtB LUlle Spence, Kathleen Ida Merrifleld clara Bluhm Munsell,

Sarah L. Carnduff, Benj. Taylor> Gabrielle Angel Tand, Annie Mary Jane Munsell, Webb G. W. Rob-
' Stella Tourlgny, Wilfrid Tripp Iona |ngon> Osmond J. Walker, Hester 

Turner, Frank Turner, Lily May .Weglgy rouag.
Tweddle Frank Burton Walsh, Har- .

Duquette, Maurice B. Duquette, Vic-1 Edgar Walsh, Oliver James Win- Second Yea^ " j6r!! . wil.
' : Embury, Hilbert Eby, Gladys M-1 tertagham * Elsie Edith Williamson, L Ida c- Bliesner, ec • ’
Fisher, Thos. H. Fleming, Mary K- Zella May Wolfe, Annie May Wright,] liam Balfour Carss (English PhHo- 
Francis, Flossie L. Fraser, Beulah A.1 Thomas Ft-anCes Yates, Jennie Young, j sophy, History, Latin), Emm 
Gay, Elena G. Gray, Christine M. Adel|a Brown, Arthur X. Cheg- cinda Davies (PbHosophy, y-
thlsôn, Stanley M. Mighton, Rhoda H- wJ fiarl Forsyth (pass in French), Jeatin, French!, Florence - *
Miller, Bessie M. Mickleborough; I Kenneth Blake Hamilton, -Roy Garth Archie McWilliams (Logic 
Maud M. Morrison, Eliza Muir, Annie .^ Johnson (pass Jn Latin), Archl- thematics).
J. McAuley, Stella McCusker, Clifford N_ Wilkinson, Maggie Isabel
McConnell, ClaraX. McLeod, Flossie M. Jack D. Campbell.
McLaughlin, Cora May Hazzard, Earl ' Class-Part I .
Hamilton, Jas._H. Harrington, Louis Second Class—Part .
Jacobs, Jas. O. Jenkinsort» Ida M. Hugh Alrd,. Sarah Henrietta Bohn-,
Jesner,’ Frederick R. Knlglit, Norman Frank Houston Coppock, Annie Beat-, ^ daya of schools and I
Knight, Agnes C. Lenhard, Valletta rice Hanson, Lawson Armst.ong Hun-1 gupervl8ion, country child
M. Lepper, Cyrus W. Neal, Gertrude. ter, Helena Mildred J?hllston‘ Chr ^ ag clty.bred youDg Canadian has day U the C.M.B.A. convention 
C. O’Bryan, Dottle Pinkess, Jean tina Jones. Percy Karl Kla^ehn Ellen . ln not only learning the d ,n wlth great enthusiasm.
Scott Raymond, Cora M. Richardson, Grace Millar, Isabella McP"J”h°re” but in pursuing the elusive 
Isabella Robinson, Jos. M. Sketchley, Henrietta H. A. Parr ge, Greek root and analyzing Browning
Ida Stevenson, Edna. R. Stockton. Plante. Emma Marlan Rata, Kathjeen Trut* alfd Beâuty If
Gertrude I. Swift, Evelyn Waind, Or- j, Smith, Lyla E. B. Smlthett. wishes. But fifty years ago things
landq J. Waterman, Clara M. Ward, Second Class—Part II. J weren’t so easy for our fathers and
Daniel Yeung. Winnie May Campbell, Lawrence mothers, and “The Little Red School-
Third Class Part I and Commercial Lavelle^ Davidson, Harriette Gerry, housej-' by Maria H. Coyne, in Aug- 

First Year I Lillian fembuyr Hindson, Bessie Mary ust Canada Monthly (formerly Can-
Wm. G. Baxter, Grace L. Bogue, | Lakken, Geo. Vivian Lamonte, James ada West) puts before the reader the 

Florence J. C. Bogue, John Alex. Likeman, Mary McDonald, George triala of tbe small scholars of long 
Cochrane, Gladys V. Cochrane, Sara Artbur McEwen, Annie Margarifet Mc-1 ^ wltb aimost painful vividness.
G. Craig, Isabel Grayson, Grace Hal- Namee, Johann J. Heuffeld, Isabel „rm golng> l ten y0u!” stamped 
lan, Bertha M. .Harris, Galan Heftel- Smitb (Geometry and French), Mer- Tom aged nlne_ as he and his young- 
flnger, Elia M. Hopkins, Louis M. rll Samuel Taylor, Neil. Joseph Tay- ! gr brother. willi Bt0od by the great 
Johnston, Edna Kirk, Ida K. Mâssey, tor> Agnes Cunningham (pass in Lat- U sweep of a comfortable farm 
Clarence W. Martin, Nancy R Mills, in)> Henry Yarwood Lewis, Frances I house on one of the new clearings at ^

Norman L. McCIel- Hellen Schlitz (pass_in Latin.) weatern extremity of Colonel Tal- Qf ^ beneflclary fund, less
land, Ethel F. McLeod, Lofna Jean Junior Matriculation bot’s settlement, ‘Little Ireland,’ on abllitIes is now $187,334.06; general
McMurty, Sara Owens, Waldo J- chag McVicar Bayne, Portia Mala Lake Erle, County Elgin, Upper Can- $92 921-47' and branch indem-
Porter, Allan R. Rorison, M|r^®rl*e Conkilng, Frank A. Consay, John I ada nitv ’fund $528.20. With that of the
S. ShiUingtoi), Irma Sommerfie Cameron Fisher, Minor Almin Froom, „It waa in 1822, and the two.child- aick beneftt fund amounting to $6,268,-
Charlotte E. Thompson, Mary I. Wat-]^ chag Kent, John Grant Lewis I rgn were dl8CU8alng the vexed ques- ig tbe tota, grand 8Urpius is $528,799.-

(passed in Latin and French), Mar-1 ^ q{ tQ go or not to go—to school. gg ;
Third Class Part U. and Commercial garet Lawrence (pass in Fre?™)’ Tom continued, ‘Father would like me The grand president’s report, which

First Year Lawrence Alfred Mann, James Wm. I dQ t kaQW but John always pre- hag been adopted, shows the total
Sara S. Bergey, Agnes H. Horan. Montgomery (pass in Latin), Gerald | he>g too busy t0 spare me. I member8Mp of 22,252 is distributed
CommeiViial Course, First Year G. D. Murphy, Wm. James ODair l^ hoeing taters. Sure they will by provlnces as follows: Ontario, 11,- 
Katie Bristown, Eva Jane Peters, (Pass in Greek), Monica bpencer i witbQut all that fuss. You wait 26g, QUebec 3>869; Nova Scotia,

Hugh Aird, May Dorrell, Frances E. Page (pass in Latin and Frencü,> for me ^ the big stump.’ 3 06’9; New Brunswick, 2,028; Prince
Murray, Carrie Davidson, Ethel E, | James Ross Rehill (pass in Lat n an “Fifteen-minutes later the two chil- ,Edward island ,i,078; Manitoba, 449;

French), Wm. John fcott> dren, with bated breath, scurried out Saakatchewan, 131; Alberta, 253; Brit-
Second Class I Stewart (pass in Latin), Victor of 8lght and then more leisurely made lsh Columbia, 107.

Allan C. Anderson, Wilfred An- thune Lackey (pass in Latin an the}r way through the mile or two of 
drew Atchison, Russel McGill Bal- French). forest that lqd them to the edge of. the CENSUS BULLETIN

•Lily Clara Bayles, Loriia Doone second Class & Junior Matriculation I amaji clearing with Its log school- phe Census Bulletin shows that, the
Harrietta Annetta Bacon, Charles chas. Wm. Kerm Claude Redmond house. Here a group of children were du,on of fleld Crops in Canada
Baird, Edward Benwell, Æic» May Merrill Edgar Moorhead, Thomas gathered, listening intently to th® tb,8 year have been greatly modified
peyer, Amy Edith Beard; Victor Viv- Jojm Mclnnis, Frances M. McKellar, sound of Screams, oaths and scattered temperature and rainfall, and 
lan Beckel, Mary Beesley, James | Katherine J. McMUlan. Agnes Me- furniture within, announcing that the . between the East and the West
Bell, Laura Elizabeth Blythe, Anna pherson, Walter Sage McRae, Donald schoolmaster had been indulging in a. ^ hardly possible to make a state-
Louisa Bornemann, John Bodes, Fran- Cojln McRae, Emmet A. McCuskey, | drinking bout and that he and his wife q{ averages that will no be mis
ées Eliza Brown, Olive Hazel Brown, 1^ 0mand Wm. petef Peters, Jes-1 were engaged in a hand-to-hand ars“‘ , dl In the eastern provinces
Edgar Lloyd Broks, Frank Thomas ^ Beatrlce Riddell, Margaret F. C. ment'on the question of his delI/n' 6wtb has been uniformly good
Brandon, Minnie Flora Bell, Pearl Rjmmer| Mary Fredericka Reid, Willie quency. throughout July, and the percentages
Bogue, Gladys Jane Carswell, Kate gtraith, Saide Steadner, Ernest W. C. -in those early days men who were ndition have been high for every 
Gretchen Clink, Josephine K. Clinks- gharpe Marguerite M. Shepard, Abi- competent to teach the three R’s were in extensive tracts of the
kilt, Frank Carle Christie, Florence lj gtewart. Anne Pearl Stewart, rare and the settlers were incMned to ’est provinces drouth has pre- 
E. Christopher, Antoinette Clermont, Margeter B Watson, Harold Wadge, believe that the men who best re- cropg are reported in every
Mabel Beatrice Cope, Russel Steele MarJorle E c Acheson, Katie Brls- garded the Scriptural injunction to Qf condition.
Coventry, Rhoda Cole, Leonard F- tQWj Minnie Flora Bell, Jessie Alfred -spare the rod and spoil the child
Gumming, Helena M. Cunningham, 0e^ley> Pearl Bogue, Lauretta E. were most fitted to teach the youn?; , exempt from the drouths and
John Kenneth Dawson, Gertrude Bogue Leglie Raymond Calder, Ken- This morning however, the tumult and Cent. conditions are
Ellen Dickey, Christie Dowling, Sadle|neth Benjamin Crawford, James the crying died in a few minutes, and I. . # M (g dlfflcuit to indicate falr- 
Joan Duncan, Bruce Vincent Duncan, Cunningham, Nelson James the children entered the one room ’ ayer of conditions for the
Violet Irene Duffus, • Isabella Ham Gunningham, Louis L. Cunningham, which combined the uses Of reception West which does not take
ton Duff, Elizabeth Darling, Iva Camer0n Davidson, Flora h'all, parlor, dining room, saloon, kit‘ t of the area8 SOwn, and these
Merle Dyer, Walter Henry Edwards, Forge> Wesley Forge, Christopher M. chen and school room, to which was , n considerably reduced since
Ruth Ellis, Jessie Bruce Elliott, Dan' pinlayson, Herbert Gafdiner, Joseph added rather unnecessarily, one could port The August report
lei Fast, Frank Willard Fe^ason> Egkil Hollonquist, W. Harvey Hicks, suppose,. that of ash receptacle. The revised figures from which
Jean Fraser Flatt, Orval Insel Flem- bona,d Murdoch Johnston. ' master’s bedroom was a little recep- . estimated,
ming, David Forsyth, Margaret Isa- C|ags I tacle under the peak of the high, slop-1 ylelas 111
bel Foster Mary ^bel Ethel Belle (pass id Jr. Matric. tog root and was reached by a ,ad' In “gfor 1909 mo It

A. Frleson, Arthur A. Frye, Elmér Wm. Brown, Mar- der down8tairs one should be remembered that
garet Elsie Brown (pass in Junior In the bls r° fireolace was wheat, rye peas, buckwheat, mixed
Matrlc Latin and French), Annie corner, near t g^ then a graln8> beans, potatoes, hay and clov-
Bredin, Oleania Blanche Burgess, occupied by a ’ from er and com are principally produced
Maude Burke, Jennie Blanche Chap- highly pr ze co ’ down in the eastern provinces; and spring
man, Clifford Gibson Clements, El- them, by whlat and flax mostly in the north-
mira Josephine Dean, Clara Myrtle the lye, potash was « provlnce8; wlth oats and

»>'«■ ” b"to ■* °“riï i”

P«e. ,.h„ U..L,» A,»,m c.-». -..h 0«
son, Lilian Olivia Perry, Victor Balm- ™g’ ttien g allotted to the condition at the same time last year
er Preston, Emma May Pldfe11’ “Ü who regarded this and other it is 84.63 to 76.53. Rye is 85.20 in 
Catherine. Robinson, Marjorie «el witb the nonchalent air 1910 to 81.84 in 1909; peas is 81.70 to
Scott (passed in Jr. Matric. Frenc ), ,ndlfference of a time when child- 87, buckwheat 87.64 to 86.16, mixed 
Lucas Arden Smith, Marjorie Somer ^ trained to expect no atten- grains 99.91 to 87.23, beans 84.43 to
set, Ernest L. Spencer, Catherine theIr wMmsies. S4.33, potatoes 81 to 92, hay and
Olive SteuCk, Elva Switzer, ! ..wlntef and summer three backless clover 90.87 to 73.79, corn for husk-
A , ™’ ®d*“ Wja“enr mch Bunn benches stood ln front of the fireplace, j ing 84.30 to 82.86 and corn for fod-

erick C. Wilson, John Rlch_ Bun geatg were made by the 8lmple der 89.76 to 83. These crops, which
(pass to French), John We®ley ® contrivance of driving four small are mainly grown to the East, show

Md, cùireMTci fro» • good .Led trend * * W

. T TTrenr-hl John stakes were never of equal length, and the West.in Jr. Matrix jî 'Matric. | the seats weré naturally wobbly, a Thff average condition of spring
P ' source of great amusement to the bad I wheat is 77 for 1910 to 84.6V for

Latin). | boy of the school, who would, by a 1909, and of oats 79.67 to 87.78 for
First Class Part II. and Senior Matrl' motion of his foot as he left the bench all Canada, which is substantially

culation. envelop the rest in a dense grey lower than the averages for the East.
May Canty, Olive Pearl King, Katie | Qr better stm upaet a 8mall in the three northwest provinces the

boy and send him over into the ashes, condition of spring wheat is 62, of oats 
Thp little boy might get bruised knees J 58.62 and of barley 63.60.

. , , w .but the master was sure to stop any I The estimated yield of fall wheat
ston Glink (pass in Junior a c- audlbie protest by giving him some- in the country is 18,724,000 bushels 
French), Rosianne Desrosiers, Marie thlne t0 cry for. I being 26.47 bushels per acre. The
K. Esler, Roy Samuel Greer, Percy ^ wftrm weather the other child- hay and clover crop ip estimated at 
Dennington Kisbey (pass in Jr. Mat-1 ^ wgre kept home t0 help with the 16,490,000 tons, or 1.80 tons per acre, 
ric. Latin and French), Wallace I an<J the younger ones sat on a* and of alfalfa 1.92 tons per acre, 
Jones.

FlorenceLONDON, Aug. 14.
Nightingale, the famous nurse of the 
Crimean war and the only woman 
who ever l eceived the Order of Merit, 
lied yesterday afternoon at her Lon- 

Although she had been

Elizabeth newspapers.
“The two brothers were the onlji 

‘Irishers’ in the school filled will 
Highland Scotch. They were anxiout 
to learn and if their desire seemed tc 
slacken their mother spurned then- 
on, telling them that they were tc 
study hard for the honor of the old 

They did not quite know what 
she meant, but she inspired them witt 
a desire to be like Father in every 
way, and so of cçurse they must learr 
as much as possible.

■“They were sitting close togethei 
trying to digest the long words of the 
Wesleyan sermons, when a boy at the 
end of their seat tried to kiss the gfr’ 
next him. She resented the familiaritj 
by boxing his ears and a noisy scuttle 
ensued. The teacher had a habit o! 
throwing his taws in the direction of 
any noise, the inflexible rule being 
that be qj she .whom it hit, whether 
guilty or Innocent must carry It back 
to him and receive a most unmerciful 

Unfortunately this time it

Third Class—Part t.
Margaret I. H. Alexander; Annie 

M. Abel; Nora M. Andros; Esther 
O. Alldrin;
Alice Arnold; Anie Atkinson: May 
Anthony; Edith L. Austin; Lloyd A. 
Anderson; Lewis Baker; William E. 
Bacon; George R. Bacon; Angus E. 
Baynton; Alberta Badgely; Gilbert T. 
Bastedo; Elsie G. Barclay; Grace L.

Albert F. Bailey;' Dorothy

W.
The following is a list of the names 

of the sccessful candidates at tne re
examinations for diplomas and

ardson,
Robinson, *Geo. Falconer 
Augustine Rochais, Erwin Melvin

Jennie

-Clara May Alexander; Geo. Cranecent Ion home, 
an invalid for a (long time, rarely 
eaving her room, where she passed 

the time, in a half recumbent posi
tion, and was under the constant care 
of a physician, her death was quite 

A week ago she was

Helen Marguerite 
and French), Cecil L. Boyd (Trigon 

English ~Lan- 
Archie

University standing.
Names preceded by an asterisk in- 

that the candidate has failed 
an exam-

ometry, literature, 
guage, Geometry, French), 
McWilliams (pass to French), Ida G 
Bléisner (Latin, Grammar, French 

Everet Smitb

dicate
in spelling and must pass

in that subject before a di

sod.

ination
ploma

unexpected, 
luite sick but then improved and on 
Friday was cheerful. During the night 
Friday was cheerful, 
night alarming symptoms developed 
and she gradually sank

Baker;
Barnes; James Balfoiir; Isaac, E. Ber 

: Grace A. Bell ; "Lizzie M. 'filshop; 
Mary S. Bigelow; Jay B. Black; Cecil 
Blackburn; Sylvia M. Bowles; Lillian 
M. Bryant; Phillis B. Brown; Eldon 
Bradley; Glennie Irene Brown; Miles 
W. Brown ; Arthur H. Brown ; Mat
ilda Bredin ; Emma Butt; Ella Jane 

Harold „ C. Buchanan; -Nor-

Such candl-will be issued.
however, if otherwise qualifieddates, U|x ... .

may enter Normal School for train
ing and take this examination at the 
close of the session.

diplomas of successful candi- 
and the marks of unsuccessful 

will be issued at an early

ner;
During that

• (
until two 

o’clock Saturday afternoon when 
an attack of heart failure brought the

The 
dates 
candidates end.

11 |RH    ___ , . J—1
Cairns, Ernest S. Clark, Frank

Lawrence N. Coy, Bertha F.
Emma A.

Her funeral will be as quiet as 
possible to accordance with her wish- 

made during recent years. Owing 
to her feebleness and advanced age. 
Miss Nightingale had received- but 
few visitors.

Buss;
laine Burnette; Hazel Byers; Lloyd 
C. Bryenton; Anastasia B. Campbell ; 
Henry C. Cameron ; Reta 0. Caw- 
thorpe; Besie Cawthorpe; Maggie M.

Edythe Chubb; Mona B.

date.
Candidates who 

appeal to 
their papare 
peal must
days from the date of the announce
ment of the results, that is, on or 
before September 1st. Each appel- L Collins; 
lant shall state clearly what subject K Collins; Mary J. Collins; Gretta 
or subjects he wishes re-examined and A Cochrane ; Phillis O. Creighton, 

for appeal. The fee for Ered h. Creswell; Margaret, M. 
each paper re-read is fifty cents. If Cruickshank; Edith J. Cunningham, 
an appeal is sustained ths fee will be stanley c. Chatwin; Agnus M. Daw- 
refunded. ’ ‘ son; Gerald H. Davidson ;

The sessions of the Provincial Davles; Margaret Ruth Daykin; Roy
Normal School for the training of Deang; Adam Dell; Oliver J. Dean; 
teachers for Third, Second and First gtanley Dingle; Reginald J. Dillon;
class certificates, will open at Regina Agnus L Dillon; Adrien Dorien: -Hel
en Tuesday, August 23rd. The Third en Dorr; Lelit Dowswell; Jane D. 

will continue to session till Oc- Duncan; Peter Dunlop; Margaret
15th, the Second and First class Ehamann; Lome B. Elliot; Arthur

J. Elliot; Elijah J. Ellis; Evaline M. 
sessions will be Eyolffson ; Harold A. Fairbairn; Earl 

R. Fairburn ; Carrie F. Fallls; Emily 
Fisher; Susie Finn; Maurice C. Fitz
geralds Wellirigton E. J. Findlay; 
Alice Fines; Susie M. Fisher; Myrtle 

Thomas E. Foley; Elinore

have failed may 
the Department to have 

re-read, but such ap- 
be made within twenty

v
Clark,
Connor, Olive S. Cocsar, es

torCastle;
Clements; Isabel A. Cornish; Annie 

William R. Cole; .Annie

On May 12th last she 
her 90th birthday, and

trouncing, 
hit little Will, who sat too frightened 

Tom snatched it hurriedly 
and carried it forward, but his self-

celebrated
the recipient of congratulatory 

Florence Nlght-
wasto move.
from King George, 
ingate was the first woman to follow 
a modern army into battle as a nurse 
and in the Crimean war gained the 
title of the “Angel of the Crimea." 
She studied nursing under the Prot
estant Sisters of Mercy at Kaiser- 

and the Catholic 
Vincent De Paul in

sacrifice availed him nothing, for tih* 
result was that both children werehis reasons

the torture.”compelled to endure
James C.M.B.A. CONVENTION

The Little-Bed Schoolhouse
Reports Submitted Show Total Grand 

Surplus of $528,799.85. 
OTTAWA, Aug. 11. — The second

was

worth, Germany,
Sisters of 
Paris.

• Returning to England when the 
broke out she organlz- 

of nurses, whom she led 
the field and was especially cele-

as

class Crimean war 
ed a corps•tober

until December 23rd.
Extra Third Class 

held during December and January at 
Regina, Saskatoon, Prince , Albert, 
Estevan, Moosomin and Yorkton to 

apply to take train-

Rev. Dr. Burke having led to prayer into ■|gW_
brated for her noble services at Scu
tari. At the close of the war she was 

testimonial fund, am-

-the business of the convention was at 
discussed and the remainder of 

of the reports of the grand president 
and grand secretary were unanimousl 
and grand secretary 
mously adopted.

The auditors’ report was also sub
mitted and adopted. Since the last 

statement of June 30,

once
enabled by a 
ounttng to $250,000 to found an insti
tution for the training of nurse’s, the 
Nightingale Home at St. Thomas Hos
pital. She was also-the means of cal
ling attention to the unsanitary con
dition of camp hospitals.

In 1908 she received the freedom 
of the the City of London.
Edward bestowed upon her the Order 
of Merit, the most exclusive dlsttoc- 

in the gift of the British sover-

were unanl-case 15 persons 
ing at these points? 

Blank forms
M. Flaws;
M Frith; Ellen E. Fraser; Frances 

Irène K. First; Morton 
Olive L.

for making applica-. 
request at the D. Furst;

Furtney; Harry L. Fysh^
Fyke; Geraldine Gallon ;

Florence Gallagher ; J.

be had ontion may w
Department of Education, Regina. 

Third Class
Maria Adams; Ada Theodore Ad

ams; Nellie Albright; Robert S. At
chison; ;Runa Anderson; Ellen Apple
by; Sybil Louise*Arthur; Herbert P. 
Archer; Minerva M. Anderson; Mar
garet Clara Armstrong; 'David M. 
Archibald; Roda Atkinson; Samue 
W. Bond; Alice M. Benedict; Cecil 
Bunn; Emma C. Blume; Adeline C. 
Bohn; Christine Boyd; Magnus A. S. 
Breidjord; Annie Burrows; Ruth 

Olive Baker, 
Myrtle

convention 
1907, the surplus of the association 
has increased from $228,407.43 to 
$522,531.66. This Is equal to an in
crease of 129 per cent. The present 

in • the hands of the grand 
amounts to $324,747.91. The

Grace E.
Qb$6hS|PM
Ewart Gee; Esther E. Gillmore; Flor
ence Gleeson; Marry Ann Gow; Nel
son Graham; fred Grusz; Harold G. 
Greenwood; Ella C.-Gucker; Jessie 
B. Haldenby; Naomi E. Hardy; Flor- 

r; Haigh; Inez Hathaway; Kate 
Hawke; Jennie L. 

Thomas Hall; Hindson W. 
Henrietta Harris; Walter

King

tion
elgn.Maud M-urray,

membership of the Order Is 
24 and it includes such 

Lord Roberts, Lord Wolselsy.
Kitchener,, James

Theetice 
Hathaway; 
Hansen; -

Eva limited to 
men as
Field Marshall 
Bryce, Prince Yamagata and Admiral

________ „ ... ,
Hewitt; Florence M. Herron ; Frank 
Bert Hill; Joseph H. Hill; Inez E- 
Houlding; Mamie’W. How; Robert.S. 
Horsman; Lulu F. Howell; Willis 

Stirling W. Hubbs ; James E.

Togo.son.May Begg; Florence 
Frederick H. C. Baugh,
Bogue; Annie C. Beattie; Thomàs H. 
Cowbm-y; Elian M. Carey; Betsey M. 
E Cole; Sarah E. Chisholm; Walter 
M. Chubb, Emily L. Carey; Irwin Lee 
Crane; Mary L. Church; Frederick 
P Cole; Beatrice M. Coulter; Frank 
Colvin; Annie C, Clermont; John 
Cammack; Preston O. Collins; Chris
tine Grace Campbell; Laura May 
Chambers; Jessie Martha Calver; 
Ethel L. Dawson; Marion H. Dewd-

George

SONS OF ENGLAND
Bpi,, , ,.
Hunter; Laura E. Irvin; Helen C.

Vern -Janzen; Gladys H.
Grand Lodge to be Established In 

Manitoba.fttner; ...
Jamieson;. Josephine E. Johnson; 
Myrtle Kenedy; James D. Kerr; Clare 
Helen Kennedy; Eva SI. Kirkhright; 
Roy - Kilburn; Lucy E. Klrkman ; Lil
lian Kilborn; Nora L. Kisby ; Reuben 
A. Kilborn ; Fred Lome Lawtort; 
Duncan T. Laidlaw; Isabell Lauder; 
Ralph Leadbetter; Claud Lewis, 
Maud E. Lewis; Agnus Love; Martha 
E Lowe ; "Susanna M. Hove; Amy 
Mae Loree; Harold M. Longworthy;

M. Mattson;

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—The Supreme 
Lodge, Sons of England, decided up- 

important new department atJohnston. on an
today’s sitting, when a report by the 
general purpose committee In favor 
of acceding to Manitoba’s request for 
the right to- establish a provincial 
grand lodge was adopted. No official 
announcement was made as to the 
amount of financial assistance grant- 

Manitoba to establish a grand

four,
John
Amelia

Marlon Davis;ney; 
Biefbacker; Doo-Doris

Dillion; Catherine K. 
C. Dun ville ; Cora C. 

L. Dowswell; Let-

little; Thomas
Dorsey ; Grace 
de Long; Stanley 
tie Matilda Drope; Lawson Davidson, 
Louisa A. Enright; Florence Ebbles;

Ada Ejtzpat-

Vera Lyster; Hazel 
Hilda May Martin ;
Fred W. Martin; Alice K. Matchett; 
Mary E. J. Moore; Pearl R. Moll; 
Stella M. Moore; William C. ’Moffat;

; James Murray; An-

«< ,$» . ...
lodge; but it Is understood that $500 

voted for that purpose, and that 
the supreme lodge will pay all claims 
on funeral fund for a period of six

Emma Martin;

was 1rickÎ Mary B^Fee’/uoyd Fab-

■ Elizabeth I. Farrell; Katharine
Edwin

Ruth Moorman 
nie L. Muir; Lola W. Muzzy; Lottie 
M Murphy; Montague A. Miller, Vic-

C. Millar;

months.burn 
Fraser;
Glenn; Margaret 
Gallaway; Grace 
L. Geddie; Emma 

,rence Horne; Margaret R.
Clara R. tieuschall; Erdman Hein
richs; Clara M. Hickling; Roy Gor-

Hendrickson; 
Minnie Jane

chosen as theNiagara Falls was
where the grand lodge will

Graham;
Garland; Elsie A. 

Eva Glenn ; Gordon 
Irene Greer; Law- 

Hart;

Harold

meet to 1912. Among the places com
peting fbr the honor were Toronto 
London and Vancouver.

In view of the fact that an act has 
already been passed by the Imperial 
parliament amending the coronation 
oath, no action Was taken to regard to 
it by the grand lodge. It was decided 
to refer to the incoming executive 
corùmltteé the question of dread
noughts and the Canadian navy, 
question of the employment of coolie 
labor In Canada will be dealt with by 
the executive and the St. George s

Emma
Milne; Edwin C. Miski- 

G. Merifield; Ada C.

toria Minacker;
Charles B.
man; Alma ...
Myers; Walter McKay; Louise A. Mc- 

Ethel M. McLeod; Etta M. Me- 
Robert

The northerly
of these provinces have been

Leod; tlMinnie McLoughry;Leod; ..HIE..,.. - ... _ „
P. McCordiçk; Annie M. McConnell, 
Don McCannel ; Alice C. McGregor, 
Winnie H. McGowan; Mabel C. Mc
Gregor; James McGilliyray; William 
McIntosh; Marion E. McIntosh; 
Thomas Russell McNutt; Blanch E. 
McDonald; James Roy McDonald;

Cullen McDonald; Vera

Jorum-don Hukins;
Lawrence Homer ;
Houston; Elsie Mae Huffman; Anna 
Barbara Hinz; Etta Mae Heron; Ella 
Everitt Hursh; Roy W. Hull; Irwto 
Hockley; May Elizabeth Hill; James 
L. Hart; Margaret F. Harvey; Rob
ert W Joslyn; Margaret M. John- 
er Effie John-

The

Alexander 
Bell McPherson; Arnold Boyne Me- 
Quoid; Ada Naylor; Esther Neely; 
Mary E. Neely; Mary L. Newnham; 
Georgina A. Newnham; Jacob A. Neu- 
feld; Clara Neiderstadt; Nora Louisa

Norbert

Davie Johnston;
Kidd; Gladys E. Kings- 

Catharine C: 
James A.

ston; Society.
The usual voib of $150 was passed 

to buy the past president’s jewel for 
Mr. D. C. Smith, the retiring grand 
lodge president.
instructed to get a jewel of merit for 
Rev. Dr, Ikon, as a recognition of his 
services to the grand lodge of South 
Africa, which is subordinate to the 
Canadian Supreme Lodge, 
concluding session In the evening the 
evening the new supreme l<jdge offi
cers were Installed.

ston; Edna
Bert Kirby; fflEPWEHIPEEIEP-

Annie Mary Gilchrist, William Chas.
Ethel Ade-

bury;
ïackey;MÈdwnard Laycock; Amy Irene 

Lawrence; Frances W. Lewis; John
; Lillian Larson ;• Hannah

D. Muir; Sybil B. 
Verna Moore; Beatrice 

Morrison; Antti Myl-

fall

Gibbard, Enid Gibbard,
Giffard, Winnifred G. Goulding, 

Rebecca Gough, Winnifred Hazel
Ber-

The executive was
laideHotter; Gertrude L. Osier; 

Cement;H. Longton 
M. Larson; Mary

Lily
Gray, William Hall, Edwinna 
telle Hansberger, Bernita Ray Hans- 
berger, Kathleen Ada Hammond, Mel
vin Archie Bar-Bottle, Hazel Anita
Harris, _
Henderson, Laura B. Henderson, Alice 
Mildred Head, Ina Rae Hill, Nina 
Belle Hilton, William J. S. Hooper, 
Mary Mona Husband, Vernon R. 
Hutchinson, Agnes Boyd Inkster, 
Frank Clarence Irwin, Lena Jacob- 

Mary Gertrude Jacksdh, Elise 
Nellie Edna

Robert Parks;Nowise
Bertha Park; Godfrey W. Parker; 
Lionel D. Parker; Mary (Inn Parker;

Edith

i 1
Miller; Grace
Miller; John R. 
ivmaki; Dora Mick; Harold J. Mer- 
gens; Winona L. Moynes; Frances 
Marjory Menzies; Cecelia S. Murray, 
Edna G. TWelvin; Peter Marakoff ; 
Edna E. McKnight; Annie M. Me- 

Katie McDougall; Beulah Me- 
McCall ; Michael A, 

McGibbon;

Lucy Pack; John Paynter,
Patrick; Andrew H. Patterson; Her
bert V. S. Page; John S. Peterson; 
Mary J. Pember; Herbert H. Pea
cock; Francis F. Permefather; Blythe 
M. Pearpoint; Elaine Helen Peel; 
Frances G. Pease; Allan A. Peters;

Oliver S. Powell;

At the
VelmaLaurie Hazelhurst,

1Saw Mill Accident
Kay;
Donald ; Luzetta

- .
Aug. 15.—SamBRANDON, Man.,

Wlnoski, employed at Hanbury’s Saw 
Mills, met with an accident, to which 
his life was saved by only the nar
rowest margin. He was running one 
of the big saws and in handling one 
of the big logs his foot slipped and he 
fell on the saw, which ripped his left 

down through his hand between

r wm*tMuriel E.McMillan,
Catharine Edith MacLean; James H.

McDonald; George A.
mson,

Janzen, Daniel Jones,
Clifford Johnston, Hattie Mab- 

Waddeli

man; Mary Pritchard;
Preston; Annie E. Rask; Martha J.

William T.
McNeil; .Ella 
McLeod; Donald McKay; ; Elizabeth 

S. Newlands; Elsie
Jones,
el Johnston, Olive May Jopp,

Harold Thomas Kemp ton, 
Kineard, Ray Lane Klaholz,

Nellie Rattray;
Ramsay; Alice Reber; Isabella 
Reid; Henrietta Reid; Margaret I. 
Reed; Fannie E. Ridge; Violet Helen 
Rose; Sadie R. Robertson; Alice 
Robinson; Helen *R Rowand; Mary 

('Gorge Sallans, David

McPhail; Edina 
F. Norton; Freeda L. Neuhauser, 
Edith M. Neathby; Elinor E. Porter;

Pattison, Maria Prefon-

A.
î IJoslyn,

George ■
Mildred Kopchovsky, Beatrice Maud 
Langley, Grace Lehane, Hosanna Le-

Rosalle

Clarence R.
taine; Alice Maud Pember; Stanley 
E. Ramsay; Uriel B. Rogers; Eval
ine Reed; Margaret A. Robertson, 
Maggie C. Reid’, Lillie Alice Reed, 
Francis Anthony Rooney; Jessie Ann 
Roberts; Annie May Roy; Charles

arm
the second and third finders, 
shock was so great that Winoskl col
lapsed and would have been torn to 
pieces by the saw but for the quick 
assistance of comrades who saw the 
accident and pulled him away.

His arm was cut to the bone all 
t6e way along and it took forty stitch
es to sew up the wound. Bleeding 
profusely he was hurried up town to 
Dr. Tindall’s ofllce. By that time he 
hail recovered from the shock and re
fused to take an anaesthetic, while 
the cut was being sewn. The pain 
he suffered was intense but he never

Theerson 
Greenbank (pass

Lenzmann,tonneau, Anna 
L’Hotellier, Mqry Edna Liggett, Edith 
May Longworthy, Chas/Allison Mac- 

john Foye Matheson, Wil- 
A. S. Magrath, Fred Houghton 

Magee, Mathilde. Marquier, Arthur 
Metheral, Arthur Ost Millions, Mabel 
Alice Moore, Robert Claire Moir, Bar- 

Robina Morrison, Victoria Mor-

£35; ÏÏ
Nellie

and French),i
gery Scott-; Agnes 
tin Seibel; Bridie Seymour; 
Sheppard; Roy a v
worth; Samuel L. Shannon; Sadie F 
Shannon; Fred B. Sheck; Margaret 
E. Sinnett; Fannie M. Sigurdson; 
John Smith; Olive Smith; Vina EUza- 
beth Smith; Elizabeth Smith; Mar- 
garet May Smith; Edith Maud Smith; 
Alfred C. Smithers; Eva Jane 
Snoddy; Kathleen Spain; Cecelia G- 
Spain; Lillie E. Speers; Rebecca M. 
Simmons; Merle Elizabeth Soare; 
IS!ary L. Stevenson; Alma Marie 
Stokes; Harold M. Stewart; David 

Chester W. Stewart;

pass 
Richard Ptiinfarlane, 

liamShuttle-Eugene.E. Reid;LKJrK— E. Sutcliffe; 
Wesley Stanley; Bertha H. Spence, 
Denton Stewart; Doris C. Smi , 
Evelyn C. Saunderson; Florence M. 
Smith; Douglas E. Sayer; Roy Ernest 
Shield^; Cornelia C. Smith; A ice 
Shaw; John Lyall Smith; Thomas R-

Smith;

#arà _
rison, Florence James Moorse, Rachel 
Murray, Lawrence Alfred Maun, Mar- 
garet McCormick, Joy McCauley, 

McCarty, Mary McCall, 
Mae McDonald, Christina Mc-

Bodie.
First Class—Part I.

Meta Anna Carey, Walter Livtog-

MUriel Rose

Dougald, Lily Rose McDonald, Maggie 
McDiarmid, Barbara McLeod, Albert 
Edwin McLeod, John Murdoch Mc
Leod, Ada Emma McLaughlin, Wilbur

JohnSydneySimpson ;
Annetta Agnus Spanier; Frank G.

winced. Winoskl will be unable to
work for many years.

L. Stewart; Bruce
M. Sheehan; Sylvia

Sawatzky; Mary 
Smith; Margaret 
Mary Trueman; Jeanette Traq 
Joseph Thompson; Lillie B. Tay or A. Stewart;

L August 17, 1910
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Robert Slaton returned home from 
Scotland 'on Tuesday, bringing with 
him a shipment of 44 horses .of which 
40 are pure bred Clydes three pur* 
bred French Percherons and a Shet
land pony.

w

mmwwAL
. .

CLEAN SWEEP SALE
arrived homeHon. J. A. Calder 

from Europe on Sunday.

Mr. Grosch, Owen Sound, has been 
appointed city solicitor.

P

Another large apartment and busl- 
block Is shortly to be erected in

the city. J. A. Donahue has Instruct
ed W. M. Sharon to préparé plans for 
on 11th Avénue, at the corner of 
a business block 75 feet by 126 feet 
Lome Street. The building will be 
three stories high with four large 
stores, three of which will face the 
avenue and one on Lome St. 
upper floors will contain two-room 
bachelor apartments and will be mod-

auctioneer, has appliedGeo. Ross, 
for and been granted a transfer of 
bis business to S. 8. Langford.

will be held on Sep-An election 
tember 7 to select a successor to the 
Rev. E. A. Henry Son the Public 
School Board.

The Is Saving Money for Men Every Day
Building figures for Regina for 

1916 up to date amount to $1,699,983. 
Last year the same time they were 
$586,53^.00.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Westgate and 
their young son, 
day morning to spend a couple of 
weeks holidaying in the Rocky Moun
tains.

Chancellor Burwash, Lord Brassey 
and Mr. Henry Vivian, member of the 
Imperial Parliament, will address the 
Regina Canadian Club during Aug
ust and September.

ern in every way.
- ■

SUMMER i -•

Every Man Who Appreciates True Economy Should See These Offerings
$10, $12 and $15 Suits for $7.95

SCHOOLOwen, left on Mon-

$25 and $30 20th Century Suits for $17.95
$25 and $30 20th Century Suits for $17.95. We do not need to tell you of 

the excellent Qualities of these suits. They have, all the good points and the 
fine finish good clothes should have, and an opportunity like this shouldn’t be 
overlooked. We clear all $26 to $30 suits for this big sale at.............. •••

$18, $20 and $25 Suits .at $13.95
Best materials, expert tailoring and splendid -service in these suits, 

best value in the West at their regular price. Clean Sweep Price..............

At Lumsden Was a Great 
.Success—Interesting and In
structive Lectures on Many 
Subjects

Made to sell 
............ $7.95

Good serviceable Garments, full of style, fit and good wear, 
at $10, $12 and $15, but cleared by the Clean Sweep Broom at...

$17.95 A Limited Number of Suits at $5.95
Suits that regularly sell at $8 and $10—just the thing fbr every day wear, 

strongly sewn, cut with good style and finished right. The Clean Sweep Clears 
them at

Every yea:1 t ne’er the auspices of the 
Methodist Church a summer school 
is held at Lumsden Beach on Long 
Lake. This year the school lasted from 
August 2nd to August 11th, and was 
undoubtedly the most successful ses
sion ever held there, those registering 
Numbering about one hundred an'd 
thirty-five, with a number of others in 
attendance for short periods d bring 
the session.

The Summer School is instituted (or 
the purpose of educating our young 
people in Christain service, including 
the Sunday School, Home Moral Re
form Work and Foreign Missions; but 
it also aims to combine with this study 
a certain amount of recreation. While

TheH. Brant, who pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk whilst on duty as a swttch- 

in the employ of the C. P. R-, 
Saturday afternoon fined $100

$5.95$13.95
man 
was on
and costs by the police magistrate. Reductions in Men’s ShirtsSpecial Value in-Men’s Half Hose smsh cobs me Brm, out emsthe Neokiear

” ! An Opportun! ty you can’t afford to miss. Lay- In
A clean sweep of all our Summer Stock—with several a stock for fall and winter use at these prices and save 

Important specially bought lots added. money. "

The funeral of the late Geo. Mutch 
took place on Monday, 
cortege was a half a mile in length. 
The service was conducted^ by the 

Patterson of Lumsden and Rev.

The funeral THAT WILL SWEEP THEM OUT 
• , • . * c

Every skirt made and finished right. Every pattern 
and shade wearable, and in every instance the value Is*Rev.

Scott of Pense. Fine 50c, §0c and 75c Ties for 35c, 
3 Ties for $1.00

Fancy Lisle Half Hose, values to 75c. Clean Sweep 
Sale 35c, 3 pairs for $1.00.

’
Fancy Silk Mixed Cashmere Half Hose, regular 50c. 

and 60. Sale Price 35c, 3 pairs for $1.00.

big. ■4*'.
I

Out of a list of fourteen debenture 
awards reported in the last issue of 

Times, Toronto, nine 
go to Nay & James, Regina, thrée to. 
Toronto firms, and one each to- Win
nipeg and Hamilton.

Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts for 95c iFine Silk Four-In-Hands in a swell assortment of col
ors and patterns. Many reversible, some with the Sllde-

/ •
Men’s High Grade Shirts, a complete range of all this 

/ Easy patent band, all up to the minute in style and ap- season’s most popular styles and colorings in all sizes, 14
and 18. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts to be swept out at
95c. > ' , " x

=the Monetary

Fancy Cotton and Lisle Half Hose, regular 40c. per pearance. Clean Sweep price— 
pair; Sale price 25c., 4 pairs for $t.00.

25c and 35c Silk Ties, 2 for 25c■

> TIose, regular 50c. and Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts for 75c
Men’s Fine Shirts in Neat Stripes and Fancy Designs 

—good serviceable colors and materials. A clearance of 
odd lines that should be swept away quickly at 75c.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmeré 0 
60c. Sale price 35c. 3 pairs foni»1.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, regular 25c. «alé 
Price 20c„ 3 pairs for 50c,

As fine an assortment as you ever saw. Good serv
iceable silk, neat patterns and colors, add all regularly 
sold at 25c. and 35c.

roofing material 
contractor, has requested the sale of 
certain city lots to him for the pur
pose of erecting thereon a warehouse 
100 fget by 50 feet. He wishes to 
make Regina a distributing centre for 
his product and is prepared to erect 
a building costing not less than two 
thousand dollars.

W. S. Johnston,
the mornings from nine to twelve and 
the eVenings from eight to twelve are 
given up to study the afternoons are 
left free for pleasure, tennis, fishing, 
boating, fishing or any other recreation 
that one might wish to participate in.

This summer the speakers were the 
best obtainable. Thé Rev. J. A. Doyle 
president of the school, every morning 
conducted an open air Sunrise Prayer 
Meeting on Round-Top—named after 
Round-Top, Mass, where so many'havs 
been led to give themselves to active 
Christain work—at which he spoke on 
topic “Christ’s Teaching on Prayer.”

At nine o’clock the Rev. H. Dobson 
conducted a Bible Study Class on the 
Book of Amos, making comparisons, 
of the condition -n the time of Amos 
and those existing today, Mr- Dobson 
gave i ennyson’s “Palace of Art” at an 
pen air meeting hel don the beach.

H. S. Magee, Field Secretary of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform, wes 
present and laid before the school the 
work of bis department, He impressed 
his hearers with their responsibility in 
assisting in abolishing the social and 
political evils which now exist, i*. 
Magee’s name is now sufficient to re
commend him to any audience.

60c to 85c Linen Hats Cleared at -45c.
.,

.
Everything a man needs to wear in the Harvest Field is here, 
and we back our prices against all comers ::Harvesters’ Outfits—

Word was received Saturday by 
Chief of Police Zeats of the arrest in 
Montreal of E. W. Horne, said to be 
a representative of R. T. Booth and 
Co. of Fort Erie, Ont., who is wanted 
here on the charge of issuing a 
cheque to the King’s Hotel without 
having funds in the-Union Bank, Sas
katoon, upon which it was drawn.

THE H. B. K. WORK SHIRT.—The standard in its class. Welf made in 
every particular. A satisfaction giver. Hand sewn buttons and button holes.
Special in duck in fancy colors, at.................

" Heavy Black Twill H. B. ÏC. Shirts at....

is tm,Overalls
......... ................... $1.00
.......... $1.25 and $1.50

THE RAILROAD SHIRT.—An indigo blue shirt, strongly made, with two 
detachable lay-down collars. For sale everywhere at $1.50. Our price... .$1.25

OUR $1.00 SPECIAL^—Union made of 8 oz. duck, strongly stitched and cut 
large and roomy. Buttons are hand sewed. Every pair guaranteed. Sold every-
where at $1.26. Our price ........ ............. ..................... ........................ .........v. •• .$1*00

THE CELEBRATED CARHARTT OVERALLS.—Yon know the make. Every 
pair guaranteed. Ripless seams; hand sewn buttons. The finest at any price 
for .................................... ..............................................................................................* $$*25

5£
=
=

Men’s Work Gloves
Men’s Canvass Work Gloves, four pairs for............

Men’s- Unlined Work Gloves; made of soft pliable leather, special value. 
Per pair ........

Men’s Genuine Horsehide Gloves, unlined, out seams, soft and pliable, heat
and waterproof. Special value at per pair............ ............. ...........

Men’s Special Gauntlet Gloves, pliable horsehide, deep full cuff.
value at ....................................................................... .'.. t..................................

Other lines of Work Gloves- and Gauntlets up to, per pair................

Men’s Working Shirts
WORK SHIRTS.—Nicely made of good quality colored cotton, light and dark 

shades, including some black with white stripes. Extra strong staved seams.
Specially priced at ......................................... ..................... ........... ■ ■ ......................... y 75®

THE SWEATER SHIRT.—Something different In ..work shirts, neat and 
dressy. Made of good quality cotton in green and khaki, with red, green and 
reseda trimmings. Gusset reinforced seams, double stitched, full yoke and 
full fashioned sleeves. Extra strong and comfortable. Specially priced at..75c

25c

Arrangements have been completed 
for a concert at the city hall on 
Tuesday, September 6, at which two 
well known American artists will ap 

of. William H.

60c

=___ $T.OO
Extra 

... .$1.00 
....$3.00 1pear, in the person 

Sherwood, America’s greatest pian
ist, and Miss Virginia Listermann, 

and late soloist of the New I
soprano
York Symphony Orchestra and 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra. August Clearance Sale “The New Chancellor” In «n Lames’ BiHy-to-Wnr Dapartmant j

Oxford Range

the

of theThe organizing committee 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire intend making a tour The Rev. F, L. Farewell of Toronto, 
through the province of Quebec- and, Qea]t With the work of the Sunday , 
the Maritime Provinces shortly to School and Epworth League, referring I 
form a new chapter and to visit those 
.already established Last autumn they 
made a tour through the West from 
Toronto to Victoria, and this trip is 
taken with a view of inviting every 
province in"'the Dominion to join in

of Housefurmshings A First Showing of

New Fall and Winter 
Suits and Coats

>
C TARTS with a whirl today.Whis is 
O going to be a record breaker for bar
gains — real Economies. A number of 
special purchases which came at an in
opportune time have been added* and 
ltogether you will find big savings.

particularly to the uevelopment of girl 
and -boy life socially, mentally and 
spiritually. Some of his topics v/ere as 
follows; “Service as an essential to 
Christain character,” “Day school metb 
ods in Sunday school work,” “How 
can the Sunday school and Epworth 
league help in the Solution of the 
Great Home Mission problem?” '

"W7E invite you to come in and view our 
▼V first exhibit of New Coats and Suits 

for Fall and Winter Wear and incidentally 
there is a big

a
the patriotic movement. From day to day we will give special inducements, 

but the principal lines reduced will remain at the same 
special price until entirely sold out.

Following is a list of some of the Interesting lines for 
this week’s selling;

E. W. Horne, who was arrested at 
Montreal on Sunday last on informa
tion laid at Regina police station by 
the King’s Hotel, charging Horne with 
issuing a cheque for $150 knowing 
that no funds laid to his credit at the 
bank on which it was drawn, will not 
be brought back to Regina for trial. 
The King’s Hotel Co decline, to prose
cute Horne, and this' being the case 
the Attorney General’s Department 

j will not go to the expense of bring
ing Horne back to the city.

The Rev. W. J. Mortimore, who is 
now on his way to China with his 
wife and family after a two years 
furlough, presented the needs of his 
work to the school. His plea was for 
workers for that great land which is 
just waking up to realize -ts strength 
as a Christain nation, for our own 
safety and that of China, we owe the 
land the Gospel of Christ.

The Misses Haddock and Hallam 
told the members of the Sunday 
School about the work of the Methodist 
Deaconess Order in Canada. Miss 
Hallam is engaged in work in All 
Peoples’ Mission, Winnipeg, and is in 
a position to know a great deal about 
the problem in our land, while 
Miss Haddock of our city was able 
to discuss the work of the church 
Deaconess.

Sunday, August 17th, was a great 
day for the school. Mr. Magee 
preached at 11 a.m.. In the afternoon 
a gr at mass meeting was held in the 
tent followed by a meeting for women 
and one for men, the former conduct
ed by ■ the Deaconesses and the lattei 
by the Rev. Mr. Doyle. Each of thse 
meetings was in connection with the 
social problems that confront us—the 
suppression of vice of all kinds, yet 
more especially the insidious work of 
the White Slave traffic.

On Tuesday evening the 9th the 
members of the Shool had a little 
diversion, in the form of an impromp
tu concert and on Wednesday evening 
after service a monster bonfire was 
built nn the beach around which were 
sung those beautiful old hymns such 
as “Lead Kindly Light,” and “Near r 
My God to Thee,” that have been an 
inspiration to so many.

The last meeting and perhaps the 
best, was held on Round-Top on 
Thursday morning, after which thâ 
campers joined hands and sang “Blest 
be the Tie that Binds,” ana separated 
going to put into practice this motto: 
“Uniting hands and hearts in an ho»*- 
est endeavor to bring Christ’s King
dom down on Earth.”

The fourth aqnual session of the 
Summer School will be hclâ during 
the summer of 1911

CLEARANCE OF SUMMER GOWNS
Now going on. Every one must be sold, and 
in maey instances the prices range greatly 
below cost.

Waist Dresses at $2.95 and $3,95.
Waist Suits at $3.95.
Linen and Ripp Goats at $1.95.

SCOTCH NET ECRU CURTAINS 
Special Purchase Just Put ih Stock.

Worth regularly $2.00; sale price ---- -
Worth regularly $3.00; sale price ------
Worth".reghlarly $4.50; sale price ........
Worth regularly $5.00; sale price ........
Worth regularly $6.00; sale price........
Worth regularly $7.50; sale price ........
Worth’ regularly $10.00; sale price ..... 
Worth regularly $12.50; sale price ----

SCOTCH ECRU NETS.
Worth regularly 40c, for .................
Worth regularly 50c. for ...
Worth regularly 65c. for .
Worth regularly 75c. for 
Worth regularly $1.25 for .......

SMALL HEARTH RUGS
Regular $3.45 Axmlnster for ....................
Regular $3.45 Reversible for ..................
Regular $4.50 Axmlnster for ....................
Regular $6.00 Wilton for ..........................

1.ft
i.

4
. 4.

I 6.

7. NOTE THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES-...............—

9.While nothing of an official nature 
has been given out by Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway officials in regard to 
the proposition of the City Council of 
Regina respecting therentrance of the 
G. T. P. into that city, it is learned 
thatalthough the officials look with & 
certain amount of favor on the sug
gestion to carry their line north of 
the cemetery, they still prefer to fol
low their original plan for a passen
ger station to the south end of the 
city. From conversations had, it is 
shown, that by placing a passenger 
station north of the main line of the 
C. P. R. near the exhibition grounds, 
the G. T. P. would be largely cut off 
from the south end of the city where 
it is expected the bulk of their pas
senger service would come 
future. Another strong reason is 
pointed out why the company should 
not locate on the blocks suggested by 
the mayor, namely, the fact that by so 
doing the project for the large hotel 
would have to be abandoned. It is 
understood that here the company’s 
intentions are to build one of the 
largest hotels in the west in Regina, 
and officials suggest that by follow
ing out their original scheme and 
placing the passenger station on Six
teenth Avenue the hotel would at an 
early date become an actual fact. But 
such a hotel as they contemplate 
building would be out of the quest- 
tion in the location suggested by the 
mayor.—Leader.

Large, roomy warming closet with drop doer; when 
down will act as shelf to rest dishes on.

. IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT . 3*

The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an even 
fire travel over front as well as back of oven; also ex
panding metal and asbestos on top and down sides. These 
points prove why it bakes best.

* • •

Harvest SuppliesÏ
..........•.

The Big Hardware Department has a full 
Stock of all Hardware necessary for the = 
Harvester, including : —

BINDER WHIPS,
SICKLE GRINDERS,
OILS OF ALL KINDS,
WRENCHES,
BOLTS, and all Kinds of 
TOOLS.

Grates pull right out and can be quickly adapted to' 
coal or wood use without disturbing linings ; fitted with 
new reversible grate. Round cornered fire box that pre
vents clogging of ashes.

2.45
2.65
3.95
4.35

INLAID LINOLEUM __ Feet on base; thus easy to dean. Large broiling top-
Did you ever stop and think was an Inlaid linoleum A slight turn of the crank and the front section is lifted 

is In comparison to a printed cloth? During this sale we 
are going to sell Nairn’s inlaid at very little more than you ate 

buy printed goods. Choice of about 20 patterns, per■eel $1.75

at an angle. It Is noiseless in action and easy to oper-.
I

can
running yard, two yards wide Price complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet $55.00in the

ROOM SIZED SQUARES
We have such a large stock of Room Sized Squares at 

Special Prices for this sale. Space will not permit even 
to touch the various lines, but we would say that should 
you need or know that you are going to need New Squares 
in any quality, do not allow this sale to go on any farther 
without giving us an opportunity to show you what we 

It is to your benefit; it will pay you.

OTHER RANGES IN STOCK *

Gurney Quick Meal, complete with Warming Closet 
and either waterfront or reservoir ........

Malleable Steel Range .......... ......................... ... .........

Joy Malleable Steel Range ...’............ .....................

Remember the Early Shopper | 

Gets the Bargains!

$45.00

$75.00

$75.00have. =
1
I• .

The Regina Trading Co
' ' 9 LIMITED

New students may enter the Re
gina Federal Business College any 
day, to begin the fall term, 
for prospectus and particulars. Phone 
534. Geo. S. Houston, Manager. 20-21

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
Write
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